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Back it goes 
B.C's fire commissioner says 
schools will be allowed to post 
artwork in hallways\NEWS A14 
And the winner is: 
The Terrace Little Theatre wins 
best play award at Skeena Zone 
Drama Festival\COMMUNITY B1 
Start revving your engines 
Terrace racers prepare their 
vehicles for the new 
season\SPORTS B6 
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New log export plan underway 
By JEFF NAGEL 
THE JOB PROTECTION Commissioner 
is working on a revised plan to allow 
West Fraser to export raw logs to put lo- 
cal loggers back to work. 
Eric van Soercn said Friday reucwed 
discussions with the company, the 
forests ministry and the IWA are leading 
towards a new proposal to requke at 
least half the logs cut are made available 
for sale to B.C. companies. 
That would have happened anyway un- 
der the original plan, he says, but making 
it a defined condition may ease concerns 
that local sawmill jobs could be lost. 
"It will give comfort to the people 
who think jobs are being exported," van 
Soeren said; 
Unionized workers voted down his 
origina! proposal in early March, but 
IWA reps are meeting again with their 
members. 
Van Soeren said the new proposal 
which hasn't been finalized yet m will 
also likely break the previously proposed 
200,000 cubic metres a year into smaller 
chunks over a shorter period of time. 
That's in line with a Terrace city coun- 
cil request last week that exports be al- 
lowed only for a short term and with 
tight monitoring. 
"There were concerns that 200,000 
cubic metres is a real big number," van 
Soeren noted. "That may still happen. 
But at least his way by doing it in small- 
er chunks and by careful monitoring 
there isn't any possibility of abuse." 
" I  don't think there was anyway but 
this will make that clear." 
Rather than the standing reen export 
permit originally requested that would 
have required a cabinet order-in-council, 
van Soeren said he thinks it may involve because they're state-subsidized and bet- 
a different ype of permit. 
"We're talking about a much more 
limited type of export that would be 
monitored much more closely as we 
progress," he said. 
He said his revisions to some extent 
amount o window-dressing to make the 
idea more politically palatable, adding 
there was never any chance of the log- 
ging being more than a break-even enter- 
prise. 
And although Skeena Cellulose has of- 
fered to buy any saw logs West Fraser 
would export, van Soeren says the issue 
is not whether there are buyers in B.C. 
for the wood but the price they're willing 
to pay. 
Saw log market prices in B.C. are well 
below the cost of logging for West 
Fraser. Eut Japanese mills will pay more 
sale, it could stand to lose between 20 
ter able to extract specialized grades of and 40 per cent on every log it cuts. 
lumber to the exact specifications of the The reality is that none of that logging 
market there, would ever take place and none of that 
In practice, van Soeren said, a compa- timber would be available domestically, 
ny is only allowed to export to a level he said. 
where the profits from selling overseas " I f  somebody thinks West Fraser is 
make up for the losses on the logs it sells getting some kind of windfall out of it 
within B.C. 
If profits begin to exceed the domestic 
losses, the B.C. government can then 
jack up the fee in lieu of manufacturing 
it charges on the logs to make up the dif- 
ference. He said the level of exports is 
effectively reduced. 
Under that scenario, van Socren said, 
50 per cent or more of the logs will be 
available for B.C. buyers. 
But van Soeren says if exports are 
denied and the company is told to make 
all the logs it cuts available for domestic 
they're wrong," van Soeren said. 
"There's nobody walking away with 
bags of cash here. This is just a way of 
pntting people back to work." 
The only thing West Fraser eally gains 
from the whole exercise, he added, is the 
government's promise not to take away 
part of its licence for failure to meet min, 
imum cutting levels over a five year pe- 
riod. 
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[] Handcuff her! Christiana Wiens photo 
UNDER ARREST: Kelsey Minhinnick and Amy Mattern at a hinnick played a police officer in YMCA and Mattern played a 
dress rehearsal for the Terrace Skating Club's annual carnival hippie from the '60s musical, Hair. The event was held at the 
called "A Musical Time Warp." Among other performances, Min- arena Thursday, March 25. 
Nisga'a ,n on treaty suits 
TIIE NISGA'A Tribal Council will join the fed- 
eral and provincial governments a  defendants 
in two court challenges aiming to stop the 
Nisga'a treaty. 
One is a lawsuit by the B.C. Fisheries Sur- 
vival Coaltion that argues the treaty is either un- 
constitutional or a constitutional amendment, 
that would in turn force a provincial 
referendum. 
The other case is a class action suit filed by 
Lloyd Brinson and the B.C. Citizens First 
Society that argues the treaty violates the rights 
of non-natives in the Nass Valley. 
In both cases the groups involved said they 
wouldn't objcct to the Nisga'a joining the case 
as intcrvcnors, but making them defendants' 
would crcate an advcrsarial situation they didn't 
intend. 
The Nisga'a argued the cases could have a 
"catastrophic" effect upon them, ending a 109- 
year pursuit of a treaty and 20 years of negotia- 
tions. 
B.C. Supreme Court Justice Pant Williamson 
on March 23 ruled that the Nisga'a do have a 
"direct interest" in the proceedings and will be 
directly affected if the plaintiffs ucceed. 
"The Nisga'a Final Agreement will either be 
rendered void immediately, orwill be subject o 
the vicissitudes of the amending formula set out 
in Part V of the Constitution Act," Williamson 
ruled. " I f  not catastrophic, the impact would be 
significant and would extend to most if not all 
aspects of the daily life of members of the 
Nisga'a Nation." 
The judge added that the tribal council proba- 
bly has a greater stake in the outcome of the 
Brinson case than in the other court challenges 
aimed at the treaty because it also seeks an in- 
junction that would stop transfer of land, cash 
and resources to the Nisga'a under the treaty. 
He concluded there was no need to also list 
tr ial council president Joe Gosnell as a 
defendant as he is covered along with all other 
Nisga'a by the inclusion of the tribal council as 
i' defendants. 
Lawyers for Brinson had resisted the Nisga'a 
application, saying it would set up an adver- 
sarial situation Bfinson had not intended and 
that it could greatly complicate he case. 
Legal counsel Paul Formby said an appeal is 
possible. 
"We'll consult with our clients first and the 
lawyers for the B.C. Fisheries Survival Coali- 
tion to see what they're going to do." 
Formby is in the unusual position of being 
both lawyer and participant in the court action, 
because he and two other lawyers with his firm 
are listed as directors of the B.C. Citizens First 
Society, 
He said they formed the society initially as a 
possible political body that might serve to press 
, For alternatives to the current reaty process for 
settling land claims. 
"Is there a conflict there? I don't Imow," 
Formby said. " I f  I 'm called as a witness I'll 
gladly pass the case over to someone lse and 
go out and organize the province." 
Formby said he and other lawyers in the 
society work in Chinatown in Vancouver and 
their experience with cultural challenges there 
heightened their concerns about the con- 
sequences of treaty-making with natives. 
"We believe there's aneed to unify the coun- 
try not stress racial differences," Formby said. 
"We look at the Nisga'a greement asa form of 
apartheid and whether it's a golden cage or 
whatever it will cause tremendous resentment 
and disu nity." 
"So we decided to form our own society to 
• °try to alert the people to these issues," he 
added. "The next thing we knew we were con- 
versing with Mr. Brinson and said let's look at 
the class action aspects." 
Formby said legal challenges arc just one 
aspect of trying to stop the treaty, adding the 
best chances of success are still in the political 
arena. 
"What British Columbians hould be doing is 
itrying to organize with respect o the debate 
that's going to occur in the legislature," he said, 
"They should bring to bear as much pressure as 
possible on the politicians." 
Fishing lodge 
business dips 
FACED WITH record-low reservations for the 1999 fsh- 
ing season, fishing lodges are asking for help and have 
recruited some support from Terrace city council. 
What lodge owners are lacking are the number of salmon 
and the species of the fish prospective clients will be al- 
lowed to catch this year. . . . .  
Not having those regulations means that when prospec- 
tive clicnts do call, they're ore.,, put off by the lack of 
solid information. 
Catch quoth are expected to be released next month 
some time, but one lodge owner, Wolfgang Volker, who 
runs Kermodei Fishing Lodge on Hwy16, says that's not 
SOOn cnough.  
He says he usually has 50 to 60 bookings by this time of 
year. This year, only 20 customers have bookedreserva- 
lions. 
Volkcr said most European tourists book their holiday 
time in January or February. Even now, he said he can't 
guarantee tourists calling from Germany or Holland what 
they'll be able to fish for on the Skeena nd when. 
He said many tourists have already made reservations at
Alaskan fishing lodges. 
"They'll kick them right to Alaska," said Volker, who 
lost $80,000 last year. "[ believe they want us out of busi- 
ness. ' '
The issue came up in Terrace's city council meeting 
March 22, where city councillor Val George asked that 
council approve a motion to write a letter of concern to 
federal fisheries minister David Anderson. 
The letter asks Anderson to make "an immediate and 
urgent decision regarding recreational fishing regulation 
for the 1999 season." 
His decision, say local city councillors, should "take into 
account he importance of the recreational nd economic 
benefits of the sports fishery in the Skeena region." 
Fewer fish 
licences overall 
'WHILE NORTH coast commercial fishermen wait to 
see how many coho, spring and chinook salmon they'll 
be allowed to catch this season, there is one thing 
they'll know for certain. 
There will be 322 fewer north coast commcrcial fish- 
ing licences out there. 
Since federal fisheries minister David Anderson an- 
nounced his plan to reduce the west coast salmon fleet 
last June, the north coast has accounted for 43 per cent 
of all licences rctired in B.C. It's a relatively high num- 
ber given there arc far fcwcr licences between Van- 
couver Island and the Alaskan Panhandle compared to 
the south as it is. 
The new number of north coast salmon liccnces 
1,014 compared to 1,136 before - -  was rcachcd 
through two rounds of voluntary retirement. Round 
three of the program is scheduled later this fall. 
Troll, gflinet and seine fisheries wcre cut equally by 
25 per cent leaving 129 seine liceuces, 652 gilinet 
licences and 233 troll licences still active on the north 
coasL 
Each liccnce holder will receive an average payout of 
$432,115 for a seine licence, $80,840 for a gillnet 
licence and $82,119 for a troll iiccncc. 
Since June 1998 the south coast and Vancouver Is- 
land licences were cat at 19.4 per cent. But in just three 
years the commercial salmon industry in B.C. shrunk 
from 4,112 licences in 1996 to 2,557 licences in 1999 
almost a38 per cent fleet reduction. 
The program has also been criticized for increasing 
the corporate concentration of the fleet as independent 
fishers sell out licences in tougher times. 
Seventy-seven per cent of seine licences retired since 
1994 represent individual fishennen, 
I 
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He said the log export idea has always envisioned the 
marketing of the logs would be done directly by the log- 
ging contractors, not West Fraser. 
"Just exactly how it's all going to work is still not con- 
firmed," van Soeren cautioned, but added time is of the 
essence. "If the contractors don't get into the bush soon 
they might as well not bother anyway." 
A key factor in the previous IWA vote had been the fact 
more than half of West Fraser sawmill workers in Terrace 
are likely to face layoffs when a federal work sharing pro- 
gram ends in June. 
That's because the sawmill has been mzming only one 
shift since last September because of high logging costs in 
this region and poor markets for its products. 
The company would have to go up to two shifts to avoid 
layoffs at the sawmill, but has said that's impossible due to 
economics, 
"'They only have drying capacity there for one shift and 
they can't sell green lumber ight now," van Soeren oted, 
ew plan underway 
"It's not a log supply problem, it's a market problem. 
There's no point in turning out a bunch of green hem-bal 
(hemlock-balsam) when nobody wants it." 
Because only one shift operation is expected and there's 
nearly enough timber already down to feed the mill that 
way for a year, virtually no logging was expected for 1999 
by West Fraser. 
That led contractors to propose xports as a solution, 
The economic plan would see West Fraser try to 
maintain one shift at the sawmill here and 40 per cent of a 
shift at its North Coast Timber mill in Prince Rupert. 
But the company gave no written-in-stone guarantee it 
would not close the sawmills altogether. 
West Fraser chief orester Bruce MacNicol says the com- 
pany will run one shift as long as markets don't get consid- 
erably worse than they've already been. 
"If things went from bad to worse and went right down 
the hole obviously we're going to have to relook at this 
thing," he explained, 
Export plan said vital 
to the local economy 
CITY economic development officer Ken workers and the contracting firms through 
Veldmau says the log export plan is vital to 
keeping an estimated 380 people mployed 
and contributing to the local and regional 
economy. 
"'Exports long term is definitely not the 
way we want to go," Veldman said. "But 
if it keeps people working in the short crm, 
that's exactly the kind of bridge we need." 
Markets are expected to turn around by 
the end of the year, he added, and some 
stop gap measures arc needed to get the 
the next 12 months. 
"This would ensure people keep work- 
ing, that bankruptcies don't occur and you 
start blowing a hole in your entrepreneurial 
class, and that your skilled labour force 
doesn't start o move," he said. 
Preserving labour expertise, business ex- 
pertise and capital is all critical to having a 
logging sector in position to bounce back 
quickly when markets to eventually turn 
around, he explained. Ken Veldman 
Gitanyow win in court 
A COURT ruling has given Gitanyow natives more legal 
ammunition to move forward with their challenge of the 
Nisga'a treaty. 
Gitanyow chiefs had sought a declaration that he federal 
and provincial governments have breached their duty to 
negotiate with them in good faith by signing the Nisga'a 
treaty without first resolving the land claim overlap be- 
tween the two groups. 
J'ustice Paul Wflliamson said the question of whether 
signing the treaty was indeedia breach of good faith nego- 
tiations with the Gitanyow must wait for a full trials ex- 
pected in October. 
But he did rule that there is a requirement onthe govern- 
ments to negotiate with the Gitanyow in good faith. 
Peter Hutehins, a lawyer for the Gitsnyow, says the 
ruling should help the band force the senior governments 
to address the problem that 84per cent of Gitanyow terd-' 
tory isaffected by the Nisga'a treaty, 
"The Crown has just basically ignored it, said it's not 
Banking options 
A STORY last week on the future of credit unions indi- 
cated the Terrace and District Credit Union has more of an 
emphasis on personal service than on big technological in- 
vestments okeep pace with telephone and Internet bank- 
ing. 
In fact, the credit union already does telephone banking 
and is looking at more higher tech banking options through 
the Credit Union Central of B.C. 
our problem and it's first-come first-served, whoever gets 
there first gets the treaty and too bad for the neighbours," 
Hutchlns aid. "We don't think that's negotiating in good 
faith." 
The Gitanyow are hoping their legal" action will either 
force changes to the Nisga'a treaty in an ultimate settle- 
ment of the overlap, or else a speedy conclusion of a 
Gitsnyow treaty. 
Gitanyow treaty negotiations have been all but frozen in 
light of the legal action. 
"The province must also appoint a chief negotiator now 
so we can continue treaty negotiations and resolve the 
Nisga'a overlap," added Gitanyow chief negotiator Glen 
Williams. 
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) Pacific Emergency 
FIRST A ID  BAGS 
jump bags# vests, and more 
rrom 
Northern llealthcare 
in the Park Avenue Medical Building, 
Terrace 
~e 10% wi$ % ad, Coupon expires June 30/99, 
I I runason,c l i ler:)Ul l l l igl  ~r l l l l l i l l l~ ,  
EH-POWER 
ELECTRONIC FUTURES 
4710 Keith Ave..635-7767 
B Informed: Offer includes Panasonic EN-POWER pager, 400 numeric messages per month and local coverage. 
Prepaid amounts are not re~ndable. Taxes extra. After first 6 months, $50 semi-annual billing applies. 
At Sears, we are big enough to have what you want... 
but small enough to care who you are. 
..'..'( 
, ,',,, , 
James W. Radelet 
RADELET & COMPANY Ba.i,~r~ &solic;to. 
Tax Law • Trusts • Corporate & Commercial 
1330 - 1075 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. VBE 3C9 
Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
OrcI eser  
Jim Ryan 
Robin Willis, Flute Yvette Bos, Clarinet 
Mike Wen, French Horn 
TERRACE 
Saturday, April 3- 8:00 pm 
Knox United Church 
4907 tazelle Avenue 
IICKET8 AVJ~LABLE AT 1HE DOOR * Adults: $8.00 • Se~ior= and S~mls: Ss,O0 
Now '1028 
Save $141 on team! Kenmore ® 
'Extra-Capacity Plus' laundry team. 
#47461. Washer. Reg. 669.99. $599 
#se461. Dryer. Reg. 499.99. $429 
White console also available. 
Reg, prices shown are Sears prices 
Now 1649" 
Save $50! CRAFTSMAN ~ 
14.5-hp lawn tractor with Briggs & 
Stratton I/C 'Gold' engine, 
#6o9o4, Sears reg. 1699,99. 
Plus, all tractors are on sale! 
Optional 2-bin, 6-bushel bagger sold separately 
Parcel Inquiry 
635-6541 
Catalogue Shopping 
1-800-267-3277 
NP0395099 
Save s250 
Kenmore 30" Ceran ® top electric 
range. #65293. Sears reg. 1099,99. 
$849 
Self-clean and convection models 
are also available; extra 
Beat the GST 
on reg,-priced "l-V's and stereos! 
Sears will deduct an amount equivalent o the 
GST from your purchase price. Offer applies to 
in-stock merchandise in local Sears etor0s. 
Offer does not apply Io deferral fees, delivery, 
Installation or maintenance agreement charges. 
Excludes Catalogue purchases, Offer starts 
Man., March 29 and ends Sat., April 3, 1999. 
SEARS Br JRL /  
Centrai  
THE BRANDS YOU WANT 
AT THE STORE YOU TRUST* 
Save s120 
Kenmore Ultra Wash dishwasher 
has 5 cycles and 3 ~vash levels. 
#16641. Sears reg, 619.99. 
s499 
Black also available 
Save sSO 
Sony mini stereo system, 
100 watts total power output and 
front loading 3-CD carousel 
changer. #28544. Sears reg. 399.99. 
349 °e 
3228 Kalum St. 
Terrace B.C. 
V8G 21(1 
Monday. Saturday 
9:30am - 5:30pm 
Copyright 1999. Sears Canada tn¢ 
Owners won't stoop to scoop 
Dog poop found disgusting 
]By ALEX HAMILTON 
ONE SURE sign of spring 
is the appearance of 
crocuses pushing up through 
the ground. 
But there's another sign 
mounds of dog poop sur- 
facing as the snow recedes. 
It's everywhcree said 
bylaw enforcement officer 
Frank Bowsher. 
And this year there seems 
to be far more than usual on 
sidewalks, sidestreets, path- 
ways, fields and parking 
lots. 
It's tracked into stores, 
businesses, haines and 
schools by unsuspecting 
pedestrians and sticks to the 
wheels of baby strollers, 
bicycles and wagons. 
Why don't many people in 
Terrace stoop and scoop 
their dogs' poop? 
" I  don't really know," 
said Bowsher. 
''Ites disgusting. You'll 
find a lot around throughout 
the year.' e
"Bowsher said dog owners 
are aware of the law requir- 
ing them to pick up after 
their pets because it's ad- 
vertised on 'IV, the radio 
and in the newspaper. 
He reminds owners that if 
they are caught not cleaning 
up, they will be issued $50 
tickets. 
WATCH YOUR STEP: The snow may melt, but the binga stick to remove the unwanted dog droppings 
dog poop doesn't. A local resident is spotted grab- stuck to the bottom of his shoe. 
The law requires animal 
owners to pick up after their 
pets everywhere in Terrace, 
including Ferry Island, one 
of the more popular spots 
for people to exercise their 
dogs. 
On a recent trip to Ferry 
Island with her 18-month- 
old daughter, Elisa Thomp- 
son was appalled by the 
nu..tuber of dog droppings. 
She said she couldn't let 
Grace walk on the path. 
"There was literally dog 
poop every two feet," 
Thompson said. 
"I was afraid she'd fall in 
it." 
any fecal matter can be a 
health risk. 
He said dog feces has the 
potential to spread disease. 
" I f  there's a disease in a 
dog and you .handle the fe- 
ces, then you run the risk of 
catching something," Haw- 
kins said. 
I, te said more people 
would stoop and scoop if 
there was more public pres- 
sureon them. 
Until people start asking 
owners to clean up after 
their animals, they'll keep 
doing it, he said. 
To date, there are 500 
licenced dogs in Terrace, 
but Bowsher said about 300 
more dogs have yet to be 
licenced. 
Another popular dog ex- 
ercise spot is Lower Little 
Park and stoop to scoop 
signs are posted there. 
Bowsher said he will also 
be fining owners who don't 
pick up after their horses. 
"There is too much horse 
manure," he said. "'We will 
be watching this year. ee 
He sa id thekeytoc lean-  Treaty debate resumes ing up fecal matter is 
making sure hands are 
washed thoroughly after- 
ward. 
Dog feces also attracts 
flies which carry other dis- 
eases to other anitaals. 
Since the stoop and scoop 
bylaw was introduced in 
DEBATE OF the Nisga'a treaty resumed 
this week in Victoria with the recalling of 
the legislature. 
And tribal council president .Joe Gosnell 
was there in the gallery to watch the pro- 
ceedings. 
treaty. But the pause was widely viewed as 
an effort to evade opposition heat on fast 
ferry overruns. 
Opposition Liberals are promising a 
thorough debate of the treaty provisions 
which they say pose too much of a financial 
So instead of enjoying a Terrace three years ago, Aboriginal affairs ministry officials are and govermnental unknown on the pro- 
pleasant stroll around the:is- Bowsher has.oniy given out ~expectin~ exte!lded.sit~!ngs of the,!egisi a- .vin,~ce I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . 
land, Tllbin~sbn speht~ 451 -0he ticket ~I/ .... 21 ...... .......... " ' tu.m;tq s0eeai!~' aeat_..wim:me t t~ty . . :  ~ ',S 7. ; :1here ,was".no.,',worp,)i.s ~z l.a.Sf Reek wnen . . . . .  • , . .  . . . . .  : , - -  . , , , . . .  . • - .  ! . .  . . . . .  : . y , -  , ,  
minutes ;g'itli Grdce playing' .... " I t 'd a hard'one to' p'01i~ ~ .... Debate was  held :upT.two months after the treaty will ber~ttoduced:mtathe House 
in the parking lot pudd'les,, uniess we actually- see premier Glen Clark paused pro~ceedings at 'o fC0~ons  in'Ottawaforl~aSSage~there. 
which are poop-free, them," he said of the prob- the end of January, ostensibly to give his At the same time, the provincial egisla- 
According to public health - lem in gathering excrement -new aboriginal affairs ministers Gordon ture has to spend time on the provincial 
inspector Burgess Hawkins, evidence. Wilson, time to get up to speed on the budget released yesterday. 
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News In Brief 
New boating laws 
come into effect soon 
RECREATIONAL boating on Lakelse Lake will be a 
lot tougher for youth under 16 this summer. 
Starting April 1 children under 12 will be restricted to 
operating boats with motors under 10-horsepower un- 
less accompanied by a person 16 or older; 
Youth between 12 and 16 will be restricted to under 
40-horsepower motors unless accompanied by a person 
16 or older. And the minimum age for 01rotating a per- 
sonal watercraft, such as a jetski, is 16. 
Later in the fall, youth under 16 who operate any boat 
equipped with a motor for recreational uses will need 
to prove they are competent by taking a safety course 
or pass a coast guard approved test. 
Boat renters will need to complete a dockside boating 
safety checklist with their rental agent. 
Nisga'a convention here 
THE NISGA'A TRIBAL Council's 42nd annual con- 
vention will happen in Terrace this spring. 
Nisga'a people will converge on the Terrace arena 
for the convention from Tuesday, April 27 to Friday 
April 30. 
All the days of the convention are open to observers, 
except he Tuesday session. Bat there is a traditional 
welcome banquet that evening. 
B.C. aboriginal affairs minister Gordon Wilson will 
be attending, but other speakers and dignataries have 
not yet been confirmed. 
It 's been several years since the convention was held 
in Terrace. Last year it was in Kineolith. 
Missing guitar 
TERRACE RCMP are looking for the thieves who 
broke into a house in the 3900 block of Westview 
Drive in Terrace Mar. 19. 
SOMETIME between midnight at 7 a.m. thieves tole 
.a Kenwood stereo system and a 1968 red Mustang 
Fender electric guitar. 
Blaster charged with 
possession of explosives 
BRUCE WILLIAM Anderson stole sticks of dynamite 
and blasting caps on three different occasiom from his 
workplace at K'Shian Construction Company Ltd. last 
fall and stored them in his Thornhill home. 
His intention, according to court documents, was to 
"blow up the sky" on Hallowe'en. 
But on Oct. 1, 1998 Terrace R.CMP raided his home 
and spoiled his plans. They charged him with posses- 
sion of explosives, which could have eanied him up to 
14 years in jail. 
On March 12 the 35-year-old man pleaded guilty to 
the charge in court and received three years probation 
and ~a' ~Ug~nded "s'enteuce~ Anderson,~who suffers from 
l " ' . , 'G . : "  : " : * • . . 
bipolar dzsoi:der, also losses Ins dynamite blasting tick- 
et for five years and'is' not allowed to possess any ex- 
plosives. 
•  ili ! 
!i(~,iL)!i~, :: , ~ • : . • ~ " ~ ~," ::!i"> ~: ",-~ ..... 
CA1 "L* 
Purchase A 2000 Model 
~ '~"v<~"~~'~ "~;  : :~'~' S bil 
Before April 10/99 and choose from up to $600 
~ ~ :  ~"  or two year extended warranty. 
You can also choose from a variety of l imited edit ion 
sleds, like a Thundercat or ZRT 
with various color options. 
GET  YOURS TODAY!!! 
Our new 2000 Models, 
Powder Specials and 
Thundereats-Mountain 
Cats feature the all new 
tapered tunnel design 
for deep powder riding. 
Check them out! 
~. SEE THE Z 
~N|W 1009'  
'ARCTIC CAT,' 
T. v.,s 
 cnc r 
t ' :  ' '" Wha &mwmobdings AIl About. 
* Offer good el partlclpetlni authorized Carladlen Arctic Cat dealers While supplies lest on evadable new 2000 model Arctic Cat srlowmohdes • e,cepl Kitty 
Cat*, F'lnancing eub~eet to credit approval through Arctic Cat Fun Card or CIBC Rated Finance. Offer valid through April 10, 1999, See dealer fat deladS, 
AMays wear a helmet and don't drink and ride. • 199g Arctic Cat Sales Inc.® ~" Trademarke of ArCtic Cat me. Thief River Fells, MI'I 56701 (2J8) 681 4SOS. 
w~w.arcttccat,eom. 
Terrace Little Theatre presents 
I 
I g 
i NAME 
Friday, April 9th & Saturday, April 10th 
Skeena Room- Terrace Inn 
Tickets $15 each at UNIGLOBE COURTESY TRAVEL 
471 8A Lazelle Ave. Terrace 
3 PAIRS TICKETS TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
Entry forms to be handed in at The Terrace Standard, 3210 Clinton St. 
I ADDRESS. 
I 
I PHONE 
Conlest closes 5:00 pm Apr_p_~8,_1999. Winners_. will be notified. 
q 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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In the dark 
ONCE AGAIN local residents are ignored as yet 
another forest company seeks a deal with the 
provincial government. 
West Fraser's plan to export logs has merit. 
After all, the continuing shaky lumber market re- 
quires creativity and ingenuity to generate in- 
come to survive. The idea of selling overseas to 
subsidize operations here just might fit the bill 
temporarily. And any prospect of putting loggers 
back to work is welcomed. 
But all through this, the company never 
released its plan, held a public meeting or had its 
officials appear in public. The provincial govern- 
ment's Job Protection Commission, the agency 
charged withputting together the plan, has never 
released what its findings have been. The IWA, 
whose support is said to be vital, has never 
released anything on its own. 
Consider that the plan involves log exports, al- 
most a profane phrase in B.C. There's probably 
nothing more touchy of a public policy issue in 
B.C. than the prospect of having our logs float 
off overseas to provide processing jobs in anoth- 
er country. It crashes up against that which has 
been hammered into us for the past decade - -  
namely, we are no longer simply a province that 
sends its raw resources elsewhere. 
Instead the taxpayer, that's the person who 
theoretically owns the logs the company wants to 
send overseas in the first place, was left at the 
mercy of mmours and suspicions. 
And although IWA members were given a 
chance to vote on the plan, the same was not re- 
quired of those who work for West Fraser's non- 
unionized contractors. That's hardly democratic, 
let alone polite. 
Now add in Skeena NDP MLA Helmut Gies- 
brecht. At first• he seemed skeptical of the plan,. 
saying he didn't think there was a solid enough 
commitmentby West Fraser to keep at least one 
shift running at its Skeena Sawmills here in 
return for approval to export. He also raised 
questions about the mix of wood being cut at 
Skeena Sawmills here compared to what is being 
cut at its Prince Rupert sawmill. And he 
wondered at the relative profitability of both 
mills because what each cut. Interesting topics, 
but again nothing was ever released to back them 
up or refute them. 
Despite Mr. Giesbrecht's reservations, he also 
said he'd very much take the lead of local 
government on such a crucial issue. But Terrace 
city council appeared to be caught without 
enough information of its own when it came time 
to take a position: So that created the odd-ball 
possibility of Mr. Giesbrecht who appeared to 
know more than city council, following city 
council's lead when it knew less than he. 
West Fraser has had a good reputation of con- 
sistently paying its contractors on time when it 
was operating normally. And this plan calls for 
substantial opportunity for those same con- 
tractors, an admirable objective on the part of the 
company. 
So that's what makes the secrecy and lack of 
public details behind the plan all the more puz- 
zling. 
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Gr,3ss isn't alv, ays greener 
VICTORIA - With age 
comes a tendency to get set in 
one's ways. At 30, I wouldn't 
have dreamed of spending my 
vacation at the same place 
twice. 
At 60-plus, I don't mind at 
all going back to where I liked 
it, again, and again. 
And if there's a certain 
monotony in that, there are 
compensations. I could think of 
a worse place to write this col- 
umn than on the lanai - that's 
Hawaiian for balcony to you - 
of a hotel overlooking the beach 
of Waikiki, sun shining and the 
temperature hovering at a 
balmy 28 degrees. 
The day before we left, I sent 
an e-mail to my editors inform- 
I d l |a l  ~g  d • I |~ : ld  b I ; |  i 
HUBERT BEYER 
Hawaii cocktail. 
Speaking of political scan- 
dais, British Columbia is not 
alone, and I'm not talking about 
ing different incidents of illegal 
campaign spending. On top of it 
all, the poor bloke felt com- 
pelled to admit hat he has been 
using drugs and voluntarily 
enrolled in a drug treatment 
program. 
And Clark thinks he's got 
problems. 
Another controversy that has 
more than a passing resem- 
blance to Canadian jurisdic- 
tions, including British Colum- 
bia, is child protection or rather 
the lack of it. 
Prevent Child Abuse, a 
Hawaii non-profit organization, 
is questioning the pending reap- 
pointment of one Susan Chan- 
dler, director of the state 
Department of Human Ser- 
ulated that they couldn't reveal 
the amount hey got; i ; 
All the students would sayis 
that it was "a good investment, 
a very good investment." I 'm 
sure it was. Note to Gord0n 
Wilson: register the domain 
name www.gordonwilson- 
NDP.com cam while you ean. I
got www.hubertbeyerlcom 
sewn up tight. Anyone want to 
buy it? Make me an offer. .... 
Finally, some economic 
observations on British Colum, 
bia versus Hawaii . . . . .  
Tourism is on the decline in 
Hawaii. Occupancy rates are 
falling. The culprits are the 
strong US dollar andthe ailing 
Asian economies. 
That's bad, but worse is that 
ing them that Pamela, our Billand Monica. Conflict of vices. Prevent Child Abuse tourism is the only industry 
granddaughter, had [orcedus,.a!. i interest, this ph~,~np~,o f .h ,  d  oesn'.- t believe she's up to the Hawaii has got. Sugar and 
gunpoint, no ~ess to take her to ' " '  ' "  ~ . ~ "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ " . . . .  ". - '~'.' . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . .  modern-da alines- ,s rearm ; task of proteetmg, chddrenXrom ..... mea lesl-once:,the, ma~nsta 
nawan . . . . . . . . . . . . .  As Maunce Chevaher Y p ~ . . . .  h ........... g . . . . . . . . . . .  P PP h, . Y 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ts head'even on these beautiful ,~ a6use. Where hayed.heard,ram, ..~:ofj. Hawau s ,.exp0rts, t !hak, e~ 
might have 'said;'"thank li6avSri' ]~lhnds. ' "' ....... fla~'dc~usations before? become import i tems. '  ' 
Last Thursday, the Honolulu A small but interesting item True, British Columbia's for little girls with guns." 
What I really appreciate 
about being here, aside from the 
sunshine and the Maitais, is not 
being involved in the never- 
ending litany of political disas- 
ters and bickering back home, 
even if it is only for a week. A 
day without seeing the name 
Glen Clarl~ in the headlines i  a 
reward in itself. 
The downside in that he. guy 
might be resigning as I write 
this and I wouldn't be the wiser 
for it until I got back because, 
except for tourists from British 
Columbia, folks hereabouts 
wouldn't know Glen Clark if 
they found him in their Blue 
Advertiser reported that former 
state Senator Milton Holt was 
charged in a new federal indict- 
ment with allegations that he 
spent campaign money to pay 
for a relative's birthday party 
and for drinks at another rela- 
tive's wedding reception. 
We're talking about a grand 
total here of $1,700. ',all figures 
in US dollars,', as the National 
Post would say. That's consid- 
erably less than the premier 
paid for his sundeck, 
Mind you, the birthday-and- 
wedding spending caper came 
hard on the heels of other 
charges, including two involv- 
in thor Advertiser concerned US 
presidential hopeful Steve 
Forbes of Forbes 500 fame and 
fortune, It appears that Forbes, 
who promised to be "first, fast 
and unfiltered," had to buy 
back' his own name for a pres- 
ence on the World Wide Web in 
the campaign leading up to the 
presidential election in the year 
2000. 
When he wanted to register 
the domain name 
www.Forbes2000.com he 
found out that a couple of enter- 
prising engineering students 
had beaten him to it. The deal 
he made with the students tip- 
Re,3ding -it's the real thing- 
"DID YOU see the pic- 
ture of your classmates in 
today's Standard?" I asked 
our 6-year-old granddaugh- 
ter as I arrived March 17 for 
a bedtime visit. 
"No," she said. "Where?" 
"On the first page of the 
second section," 
She snatched up the 
newspaper and perched 
cross-legged on the sofa 
between her mother and me, 
holding high the broadsheet. 
In a black-and-white 
photo, a woman sat with two 
little girls standing beside 
her. 
Recognizing the three 
instantly, excitement 
bounced her like a tiny heli- 
copter evving its rotors. She 
leaned forward to read the 
i captioni "Celebrity reader. 
To  celebrate reading 
month..." 
Mum prompted, "Eight." 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
"Eight local celebrities 
read to students at Copper 
Mountain Elementary 
School... Copper Mountain 
Elementary School? That's 
our school?" She looked 
straight at her mother, as 
thrilled as an adult opening a
$2300 income tax refund. 
"Kindergarten students 
shared stories they wrote 
with children's author 
Brenda Siisbe. Then, Silsbe 
read to them. Other celebrity 
readers included Vesta Dou- 
glas...Vesta Douglas! She 
read at our school ast year! 
Janet Watson... She's my 
swimming instructofi Russ 
Sparks...That's Daddy." 
Her 8-year-old sister 
leaned in closer and 
frowned. "They left out the 
"e' in Sparkes." 
The little one went on 
reading, "Anna Beddie, Bob 
Park, Marty Bolton and 
Dave Crawley." 
Big sister gasped ramati- 
cally. "Dave Crawley. Mr. 
Crawleyl He was our old 
principal!" 
"Cornmunity," she read 
the title at the top of the 
page. "That's what we're 
studying in schooll" 
Buoyed by her new-found 
knowledge that words she 
can read in a school book are 
the same even when printed 
in a newspaper, she read two 
sports headlines. 
That black-and-white 
photo with its six i inecap- 
tion boosted the girls' pride 
in their school immeasur- 
ably. I watched it jolt them to 
see that what they do in 
school is of interest o the 
wider community. 
As the Terrace Public 
Library's children's librarian 
Holly Nguyen says, "Read- 
ing is so empowering." 
She's got that right. 
For seniors and any other 
taxpayer with no daily con- 
nection to the school, such 
happy news tidbits remind 
them of the good work their 
tax dollars do. 
And what better Way to 
foster kids' interest in read- 
ing, especially of weekly 
newspapers. 
16, S:" M~ so~ o~ T,~osTY... c.,0ou / , ' 5 BP/I I AA/4/'/ FAUL~. :I: ?I HuNT WAA 
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forestry and mining sectors are 
also on the ropes, but we do: 
have other economic sectors, 
including the fledgling high' 
tech industry, that can and will 
be expanded. ~ • 
As for tourism, we've got 
one thing on Hawaii: British 
Columbia has four seasons, 
each with its Very Own distinc- 
tive allure. Hawaii has only on e 
- perpetualsummer. Nice as 
that is, it won't get you the ski- 
ing or river-rafting adventure o f  
your life. 
Beyer can be reached at - 
Tel: (250) 920'9300; e-marl: 
hubert@coolcom.eom; web: i 
http://www.hubertbeyer.com/ .. [ 
What is Y2K? 
THE MILLENIUM bug isn't nesting behind your couch. 
I t  isn't laying eggs in your broom closet, either. 
The ! 'bug" is a computer problem that arises when some 
computer clocks go from the year 1999 to the year 2000. 
The miilenium bug, or Y2K, occurs when a computer 
chip doesn't know what year it is. 
Since the '60s, most PC-based computers have expressed 
dates as a six-digit field, for example, a computer sees M 
arch 24, 1999 as 03/24/99. 
problem is, computers will read March 24, 2000 as 
03/24/00. Many computers won't be able to distinguish be- 
tween the year 1900 and 2000. 
Therefore, they won't be able put dates in a historical 
context, and may become confused, fail to function or mis- 
calculate information. 
The worry is that if the Y2K bug isn't dealt with before 
the new year, critical infrastructures like stoplights and 
sewage systems may fail, personnel and academic records 
could be invalidated, security systems could malfunction, 
and billing systems may miscalculate information. 
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DAVE MARONEY of Terrace Equipment Sales says 
smaller size generators like this one are still avail- 
able, but the big ones needed to power a whole 
house or business are hard to find. 
Generator sales peak 
MILLENNIUM bug fever has already hit some Terrace 
residents. 
Dave Maroney, owner of Terrace Equipment Sales, said 
the demand for generators has been growing since last 
The ultimate exercise 
Terrace's emergency coordinator hopes Year 2000 bug fears will 
make us better prepared for disasters that are harder to predict 
By JEFF NAGEL 
WHILE  SOME peop le  beef  
up their  computers ,  s tockpi le  
food and prepare  to barr icade 
their homes  against invaders  
on the eve o f  the mi l lenn ium,  
one Terrace man is actual ly  
look ing forward to Y2K.  
Randy Smith isn ' t  out to sell 
computer software or genera- 
tors. 
Terrace's fire chief  and emer- 
prepared," Smith says. 
The most likely potential disaster 
from the Year 2000 bug is a loss of 
electricity. 
That's also a mishap that could 
happen anytime to the north. 
"We could have an ice storm or a 
snow storn~ that could cause that," 
Smith notes. 
Other possible disasters ~ which 
would come when we least expect 
What should average citizens do 
to ensure they're prepared? 
Smith says everyone should al- 
ways be prepared to survive in their 
homes without outside help for a 
period of 72 hours until emergency 
crews can arrive. 
That means having extra canned 
goods and dry goods socked away 
at home, maybe extra water, and a 
buffer of extra cash in case bank 
gency coordinator is selling 
safety and i f  computer bug 
hysteria presents an opportunity 
to preach that message, that's 
fine with him. 
"'I think this is great ,"  Smith 
says. " I t ' s  an emergency 
preparedness coordinator's 
dream come true. People are 
look at their contingency plans 
and posing the question: "What 
if?' " 
While "Y2K poses real ~ though 
September. many expect over-hyped ~ risks, it 
,, , ,, Is also entirely predmtable ,We ve always: had them in  stock'until :last fall, he " ~ " ' ' 
' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ • ' ;  . ':?. Pi/bple knn,~/' exa/:tly when it's saln. He explainea man atter me ice storms in t2ueDec iast:~, , ,  : _ r ~ "= ' .: " " ~ ' ~ ~ ~ .~ , 
winter, people here wanted to make sure they had their going ro nappea. 
own generator. And that makes it the ultimate x- 
ercise. 
The fear of the millennium bug, has only increased " I  don't think the sky's going to 
demand, Maroney said. 
He has 24 people on a waiting list for 3500-watt and fall, but people should be 
'7 think this is great. It's an 
emergency preparedness 
coordinator's dream come true." 
them ~ are a train derailment or 
dangerous goods spill, an 
earthquake, or flooding. 
So Smith is putting emergency 
plans into action, setting up opera- 
tions centres, testing lines of com- 
munication and ensuring teams of 
volunteers and coordinating agen- 
protracted emergency situation. 
Even if the power does go out, 
Smith says the outage would likely 
be a couple of hours or at most a 
couple of days. 
"We're optimistic that B.C. 
Hydro is going to be able to deal 
with it," he says. 
A true doomsday scenario - -  a 
two-week power outage ~ would 
eventually see things like elderly 
patients moved liom Terraceview 
Lodge to Mills Memorial Hospital, 
which can run on its emergency 
generators. 
In that situation, churches, school 
gyms and the like can be opened up 
if people need to be evacuated from 
their homes. 
What will Smith and his family 
machines don't work. do differently? 
Smith also wants to get a neigh- He says they're going to buy 
bourhood preparedness program more camping food than they'll ac- 
going, taally use this summer and keep the 
That would encourage people to extra at home through the winter. 
find out about the needs and They're also stockpiling a couple 
resources of others off their street, weeks worth of canned goods in the 
A home of seniors who need as- pantry by buying a few extra cans 
sistance would mean a neighbour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  grocery store. .cies are ready to go. 
He's also active on twb different ..... would take,extra eaie to make sure Smith hopes that by  Janu'ary 
Y2K committees ~.. . .  one:' ~'~ ensuring ~ 'trey're'okay ~,  In nn emergency. . . . . .  2000, nothing dire will • have hap- 
city operations run smoothly, and Or the neighbour with a generator pened, and the city will have 
the other coordinating emergency or wood stove would make sure emerged much better prepared. 
services, RCMP, the airport, the others on the street knew they "This will be a benefit o the city 
hospital and Terraceview Lodge.. could come by and get warm in a for years to come," he said. 
5000-watt generators, ones large enough to power a house. 
"There looking for back-up ower," Maroney said. 
• He said he's got a large order in for $2,000 generators, 
but demand is so great, there's a backlog. "They got be- 
hind a year ago and they haven't caught up," he said. 
He said he only gets a few in at a lime because distrib- 
utors are trying to keep all the dealers happy. 
Personally, Maroney's not worried about he millenniumi 
He's not planning on buying a generator but he did say 
he'll have a bigger pile of wood prepared for the new year. 
No leave for RCMP 
TERRACE RCMP Sgt. Darcy Gollan said in preparation 
for year 2000, officers won't be allowed to take time off 
from Dec. 31 to April 1, 1999. 
All officers will be on duty during this period, Gollan 
said, to deal with any unforeseen i cidents. 
"Yon have to have reserves available in the event that 
things do go wrong," Gollan said. 
In a worse case scenario, power~ water, and all other 
computerized systems would shut down. 
Gollan said RCMP have to be prepared to deal with any- 
thing that could arise from the potential global shutdown. 
"It 's something we have to plan for because there are 
people out there that will take advantage of fear," he said. 
Terrace RCMP are currently working with other agencies 
in town, like the fire hall, the ambulance and the city, to 
make sure everyone is coordinated should the power go off 
for a prolonged period of time. 
Gollan said RCMP have already tested the detachment's 
emergency generator. RCMP are also making sure there is 
enough water and food in reserve in case Terrace is cut off 
for days. 
Banks not worried 
City.., of-. Terrace working 
tokeep water flowing 
YOU WILL still have running water and 
toilets that flush after midnight on Jan. 1, 
2000. 
That's the solemn pledge of a group of 
City of Terrace staff members who have 
That's because the well's normal opera- 
tion depends on power from B.C. Hydro. 
Degemcss says the city will therefore 
have crews on standby when the dock ticks 
over prepared to fire up generators to 
been working for several months already to ensure city wells and pumps keep operating 
bullet-proof city systems from the Year if the power does go out. 
2000 computer bug. They've also taken steps to ensure city 
While 75 per cent of city systems are equipment can get fuel from local gas sup- 
probably now Year 2000-ready, there is pliers even if gas pumps stop working. 
more work to be done. That's needed to ensure the generators 
Deputy treasurer Judy Degemess coor- 
dinates the city's Y2k connnittee and says 
the work goes far beyond the city's 
$235,000 municipal software upgrade now 
underway. 
In fact if truth be told, she says, they 
don't really care if city hall computers 
crash nnd memos can't be printed or tax 
notiees can't be issued for a few days in 
January. 
"The main areas of direct city concern 
has been ensuring water will flow when 
you tuni on your taps," she says, 
All of the parts of the city water system, 
right down to components of the well and 
pumphouse, are being checked to ensure 
there's no computer chips that will bomb 
when the century ticks over. 
In most cases that involves getting letters 
of assurance from suppliers that the corn- 
run and city equipment and snow plows can 
continue to function. 
The key to it all is organization and plan- 
ning, she says. 
"It 's a big thing. As long as you have 
your lists and you go back to those lists and 
make sure everything is ticked off, it should 
be okay." 
Many suppliers and outside organizations 
arc reluctant o give rock..solid guarantees 
that they,ll still be functioning. 
In most cases they're confident of their 
own systems, but can't be certain of out- 
siders. 
"Everybody seems to think I 'm up, but I 
can't guarantee if you're going to be up," 
says fire chief Randy Smith. "It 's a domino 
effect." 
Despite the detailed preparations, Deger- 
ness doesn't expect serious trouble. BANKS in town are expecting business as usual leading 
up to the millennium. 
Jim Stewart, customer service manager at Royal Bank, 
said he's heard rumours of people in Vancouver who plan 
on withdrawing all of their money before the year ends. 
But in Terrace, he said people aren't as paranoid. 
He's not expecting local residents to withdraw their life 
savings. 
"However, there's always going to be people a few 
people who take precautions," Stewart said. 
Since financial institutions don't have much cash on 
hand anymore, Stewart said banks would issue bank drafts 
or money orders in lien of cash to customers wanting to 
withdraw all their money. 
Personally, he's not going to take out any extra money 
come the new year. 
He said he doesn't have any concerns about the baking 
industry going haywire. 
Corrine Thompson, customer service manager at TD 
Bank, said she expects Jan 1, 2000 to be like any other 
day. 
"We know the problem isn't going to be a problem," 
she said. 
She has complete faith in banking technology. 
'. "We have all of Our information backed up daily, so it's 
'not like we're going to lose information if something does 
happen," Thompson said. She hasn't had any inquiries 
from people concented about withdrawing funds. 
CITY DEPUTY treasurer Judy Degerness installs 
Y2K-compllant software in city computer systems. 
pouents are Y2K-ready, Degerness said. 
But even that's no guarantee things will 
work. 
"My personal feeling is across the coun- 
try it's going to go real smoothly," she 
said. 
Gas, food shortages believed possible 
ONE LOCAL man isn't ample, have hundrcds of as usual in terms of things would begin to store some account balances, invest- 
convinced thc "Year 2000 systcmsthat may or may not like food distribution and essential items well in ad- ment portfolio statements, 
will arrive without a hitch, be Y2K-compliant buried we're going to have vance of the year 2000," he credit card statements and 
Mike Rosenau, a local below sea level, shortages in some areas," says. " I f  every citizen wcre other bills ~ so you can 
pastor, has conducted ex- "There arc problems right hc said. "No one really to pick up a couple of cxtra prove what your balances 
tensive research into the from the oil coming out of knows howhad that's going itcms every time they go to should be in case those 
Y2K issue and has given the ground to oil pipelines tobe."  the grocery store thcn if companies lose data or 
seminars in northern B.C. to oil manufacturing. And in "It  happens in othcr coun- thcrc arc shortages In Janu- rccords. 
on it. somc cases if there arc tries now," hc adds. ary or February, there won't " It 's better to bc safe than 
He says that while power shortages the gas "They're used to it. but be panic and people won't sorry," he adds. 
businesses and governments may not be pmnped out of we're not used to it, we're be rushing down and cmpty- 9¢ "k "k "k 9¢ 
have taken big steps to ad- the ground," Rosenau says. used to having everything ing the storc." There are a number of In- 
dress the problem tn the last In food distribution and available to us now." Roscnau said his family ternet web sites that provide 
two years, there are still raanufacturing, plus many Rosenau hopes that most has taken up canning, ad. extensive information and 
major areas of vulnerability other factory floors across people lake at least some ding his church bought a analysis of possible Y2K 
even if the power does blorth America, Rosnnau basic precautions and ensure canner for the congrega, problems. 
stay on. says, there are automated they have extra cash and tion's use and they're busy Some ofthemare: 
"']'here's a real possibility systems that are not all Year canned and dry goods on storing some goods, www.yearZ000.eom 
we'll have gas shortages," 2000-compliant hand. He said it's also tmportsnt www.ean2k.com 
Rosenau says. "There is a possibility that "The very best thing that to keep close track of all www.timebomb2000.eom 
North Sea oil rigs, for ¢x- it is not going to be business could happen is people financial records ~ bank www.euy2k.com 
/ ! 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Nisga'a not the target 
An open letter to: I recently filed an affidavit I f I  should win the lawsuit, 
Dale deCaire, formerly of Dante's, 
invites you Lo dinner at 
at the Desiderata Inn 
an-Spiced Smoked Salmon Napoleons, New Zealand Lamb The Nisga'a Negotiators 
I 'm told of news reports 
concerning my lawsuit 
against the provincial and 
federal governments. 
] underhand that they 
in Supremc Court explain- 
ing the very opposite. I chal- 
lenge anyone to show me 
wherc the place or places 
are that indicate any racism. 
I can understand a lawyer 
labelled my lawsuit as being of Mr. Bergcrhs status and 
raeist against he Nisga'a. his efforts to never lose a 
I also understand that the 
remark was made by the 
Nisga'a lawyer, Tom 
gorger, in his weak defense, 
in an effort to confuse the 
real issue of compensation 
payment liable by the two 
levels of Canadian govern- 
ment. 
Mr. Bergcr's efforts in 
collaborating with the Cana- 
dian governments in this 
lawsuit have only put the 
NisgaYa in a very bad posi- 
tion. Even though I have not 
named the Nisga'a as 
defendants, Mr. Berger is 
insisting that they are 
defendants and therefore I 
am suing them as well as the 
Canadian govemmeuts. 
case and do feel sorry for 
him in that sense but he's 
frantically grabbing at the 
wrong levers and someone 
may have to suffer because 
of his non-calculated rum, 
bling. 
l have named the provin- 
cial and federal govern- 
ments as defendants becanse 
my disagreement is with 
them. I see no need to name 
the Nisga'a as defendants 
because it only causes hard 
feelings toward my friends 
here. 
However if Tom Berger is 
going to insist that the 
Nisgaha are my defendants 
then a new ball game arises. 
Shame on us? 
Dear Sir: 
In a recent radio news report I heard the reporter state , 
how, with Premier Glen Clark's face plastered on the front 
page of every newspaper across Canada due to yet another 
political scandal, that British Columbians should hang 
their heads in shame. After all, B.C. does have a history of 
forcing their leaders out of office. 
I wonder, is it that B.C. politicians are more dishonest 
than other politicians, and that we naively keep putting 
them into office, or is that we British Columbians are more 
vigilant and less tolerant of wrong-doing? 
If the latter is true, then we should not be hanging our 
heads down in shame, but rather holding up our heads 
proudly, for we make our leaders more accountable for 
their actions. 
But if the former is true, shame on us all who keep put- 
ting these people into office. Think about it. 
D. Pukka, Terrace, B.C. 
PM's a puppet 
, Dear Sir:. " . . . . . . . .  
: The strangulation tactics by the U.S. against Cuba and 
their destructive activities against all independent Central 
American countries team them apart to ensure U.S. capS- 
. , talist domination. 
This terror has gone unnoticed by our Prime Minister 
Jean Chretien. But now, an apparently weak-laieed Mr. 
Chretien denounced President Castro for passing sentence 
of a few years on some dissidents, such horrible human 
fights violations. 
It would be so gratifying if our Prime Minister would 
seek and convey the truth to the people, even if it irks our 
domineering neighbours. 
Mr. Chretien justified the bombing of Iraq and said 
"sure some people may get killed". Mr. Chretien eed do 
little more in this direction to become a fully graduated 
U.S. puppet. 
Doug Bulhid, Terrace, B.C. 
..~ i999.,o.Z+~ p;,o+oi~+ s+i/-.::
• ; ; The 1999:Proleg~ iSa . : ' ,  . :  :-: ;" 
i : : . . ;  Roomieslc'arii~itS,'irbS¢ ; ; . : i f : : :  
- : .~ ;:co p)O+,+(, j.+!'~+,~t~ .;,:~ .,../,; 
:: : : '  +Rp+'+RC~m++++~+~+I; . i:. ' ": :  
• ~ :, ::,k,¢¢'~ " ' :  .... " ",~ : -?" 
; . . ' . .  + cp:pim,~/+++'o~/ri#ioU~ :' :~: ":': ;. 
+ 
The Red Cross  
Act ion  l ine  
and by all indications I will, 
according to Tom Berger's 
weak and apparently only 
defense, then the Nisga'a 
will be liable to pay this 
community a sizeable sum 
in the way of compensation 
along with the two govern- 
ments. 
I f  that is the direction that 
the Nisga'a really want to 
:, Seared East Coast Scallops, Twice-Baked Cheddar Cheese 
Souffles, Fresh, Housemade Desserts 
Every Dish An Experience 
In The Art Of Dining 
Open exclusively for dinner 5 pm- 10 pm Daily 
4035 Motz Road, Terrace 
take then please notify me 
and I ' l l contact my lawyers. 685"6667 
It's possible that we could 
save the court a lot of time ~ Please call [o have a menu fared to your 
if we knew the NisgaPa / ~ ~  home or business ~~]~ 
position on this matter. 
Lloyd Brinson, Nass ~ 
Camp, B.C. 
R CONSUMERS DIGEST 
"BEST BUY." 
ENERGUIOE RWflhO 
Class Winner o f  the 1999 flJAC Host fuel eff ic ient gasoline vehicle 
in the mid-size car category, 
• Presented by Haturol Resources Canada. 
' r~  Car o f theYeor  Awards 
' . . . . . . . . . . .  
o 
FINANCING FOR 48 MONTHS 
ON THESE NEW 1999 MAZDA VEHICLES 
Only until @ril 2.1999. 
Limited quantities available. 
1999MOZdo:B3000~6 /.:
' ;:i'ihe B~s~ries now luoE's Sli6ker yet" I : ' i  
more i99}essiye ill.on he !o re:,.:'- A i;TO~OBIIL 
?~?+,+,~.!. :+t v+~. ,;F,:,:,,~.~,+ .',~.+!ff!!: I 
i.~ :::.: : ..+R ~ui~++,isE~mo+ / .. :" : 
: . , i '  : ' i  i ':OR LEASE FROM ' ' 
/~::/:/:: $19++++;/: : :; ++ 
Patented  Miller Cycle Engine 
Listed as one of  Word'sTen Best 
Engines in the  World. 
h~ 
h AZ.^ ~ PLEltSE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FIT wwv.mazda.ca  
~"~E" ,S,YOO,EAIEA Bou, M,Z,A'S O,,VE,S.Y,COLI,~ O,AOO~TE P~OO,H. T H 0 R N H I LL M R Z D R 
OWatU~AufoWolfdftggI.fgg81 ~ffersava~a~Pe~ntetad~urChase~feases~f8nyn~Ig~9Ma~da626LXi4. fgggMazda~r~f¢g~SE1~gMazuaB3~V~and~9~gMaNaM~i~ema 
S from Match 2. 1999 for a hailed hme only L ease and t Finance O A C lot qualified cusfomo;s only. F+nance xample fol $1O,OOO af I 9 % APR; 48 months at $21652 get mona, C.O B ,..gAge .......... ,,,o.~o, go..,,,u., ..... ,,..,,e.,.:o, ......... h ..... ,a,,, . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . .  O.,U on ,, +o+, O ......... , .............. ,o,.,, . . . .  3040 . /Uw"  .~h.  
obltgalions: Ig99 Mazda Proteqb SE (model I DIXMSgAAO0)is$1t.fg2,wMchlncludellecufllydegosdol$gSO and down payment el S1,800 {includes fmghl anU p D r of S795); tg99 
Malda B3OOO V6 buck Imodel IXBBBSgADOO) II $11,802, which Includes $OCUflIy depollt of S250 and down payment ol $2.OOO Ilnclude$ Neluht and P D E of $f,OgSk 199g Mazda 
8zd!.x 14 ,modm.gLS;'9~OOHs $,,.eu,. wh+cb m:lud ....... Uy Uepos+t o, $,SO and Uow. pay . . . . .  , $,.ehO (mcludee Nelgh, anU PO E el ,y,S); 1999 Mazda Mmem, S,mode, Phone 635-7286 
e XILH YgTAOgl is $24.fi5 2, which include ! sac ur+ty ~hUOStl OI $500 erie dOWn peyme nl el $5,OOO (Includes he+ghl anU ~0 L Of $795). 2O,OOO km ge r year mtleaoe lesffichons ap pry; 
aUdilional 8c pe r km applies. Purchase price ollu$ fnclude S/AS lot Call and $1.055 for truck freight end PDE. Uc~nae, Insurance, la ,el and mhet deMer charges extra Oeatht m ar 
sell/lease for less See your dealer for details. Ollels cannot be combined• D70 41 
+ Are  you  on the  
Prov |nc ia |  Voters  List? 
E lect ions  BC is updat ing  
the  Voters  L i s t .  
If you have moved, legally changed your 
name or have turned 18 since the last 
provincial election, your registration 
Information may be out of date . . . .  
Who can  reg is ter?  
You can register if: 
I • you re at least 18 years old 
• a Canadian citizen 
• have been a resident of B.C. for 
at least six months. 
Why reg is ter?  How can  I ver i fy  my 
You must be registered on the Provincial 
Voters List in order to vote in a provincial registration? 
election or by-election, sign a recall Call our toll-free line during office hours 
or send us an e-mall. petition or canvass for sign atures during 
a recall cam paign, or participate in an 
Initiative campaign. 
ELECT IONS BC 
Anon-partisan Office of the Legislature 
e-mail: electionsbc@gems3.gov.bc.ca 
I 
online: www.elect lons.bc.ca 
Call to  confirm- 1,800"661.8683 
Elections BC Is a non-partisan Office of the Leg slature, responsible for administering the Election Act and Recall and Initiative Act, 
j i 
Festival needs volunteers 
Dear SJri 
This is my last year as president of the Pacific Northwest III TI I 
Music Festival and I am making a plea in order that it may 
continue to be the success ithas been for the last 34 years. 
The organizing committee has lost, and will lose in the 
near future, many of the devoted volunteers who have 
ensured its continued success. Some have helped to 
organize the festival for more than 20 years and we do not 
have very many eager people to take their place. 
The festival has more than doubled in size over the past 
10 years, but we still have only a handful of people who do 
the actual organizing. Those people are rapidly becoming 
burnt out and need to be assisted, or preferably replaced. 
I suggest that two or three people could take on the most 
of the jobs previously done by one person, helping make 
those tasks less onerous and intimidating. 
= If nlore:v01Unteers donot come forward, there is a very 
real possibility that by 2002, or perhaps even sooner, there 
Park operators 
say firewood 
petition helped 
Dear Sir: 
Thanks to the hundreds of people who signed the petition 
at Kleanza Creek Provincial Park last summer. This was to 
have a modest fee increase, and no charge for firewood. 
This petition was taken to Victoria last fall and given to a 
parks officer. He was very interested and we have been 
told it was very instrumental in the decision to keep fire- 
wood and add a small fee increase this year. 
We look forward to another year in the park which now 
has I 1 new campsites. 
Carol and Jim Glen, 
Terrace, B.C. 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
will no longer be a Pacific Northwest Music Festival. 
We are missing people from certain key positions and 
without them, the festival will be extremely difficult to 
organize.Please consider giving us some of your time. We 
need many more people to volunteer. 
We meet once a mouth except for July and August. The 
next meeting is May 5, 8 p.m. at 3639 Krumm Ave. in 
Thomhill. You can contact me at 635-5688. 
Nora Phillips, President, 
Pacific Northwest Music Festival, Terrace, B.C. 
KLEANZA PARK'S Carol and Jim Glen 
File photo 
Docs  make K i t imat  corn rn i tment  
Dear Sir: 
The Terrace and District Medical Association is dis- 
turbed about he rhetoric and fear mongering that has been 
going on over the past couple of months with respects to 
provision of services to the region. 
We in uo way wish to close the operating room in 
Kitimat. It provides a vital and important function in the 
region. We do believe, however, that the orthopedic pro- 
gram would be best located in Terrace in the interest of 
stability, longevity and accessibility. 
To ensure that the operating room in Kitimat is kept open 
and the anesthetist employed, the surgeons of Terrace have 
repeatedly told the Kitimat Health Council, the administra- 
tors of the hospital and the medical staff that we would do 
clinics and surgery in Kitimat. This would keep the operat- 
hag room ha Kitimat ruzming five days a week. 
At the present ime, urology and ear, nose and throat 
surgeons travel to Kitimat once a week. We have proposed 
that orthopedics would also do a day a week in Kitimat. 
Once the situation demands, then the general surgeons and 
the gynecologists would also each do a day. 
This would mean that the operating room in Kitimat 
would run five days a week. There would be weekly provi- 
sion of ENT, urology, general surgery, orthopedics and 
gynecology. 
Hopefully this will clear up any misunderstandings that 
exist within the cozmnunities. 
Terrace and District Medical Association 
(Editor's note: The Terrace aM District Medical Asso- 
ciation is the representative body for local physicians.) 
Cai'son & Nauroth Ltd. is pleased to announce thd ~'':3 
addition of Shane Norum as an Account Executive 
to their team of professionals. 
Shane has significant experience In handling a variety of commercial 
accounts, including logging, mining, oilfield, commercial industrial, 
business liability and bonding• Shane welcomes any opportunity o 
assist with any of your commercial insurance requirements, 
Carson & Nauroth Ltd. has been in business ince 1956. We represent 
many of the most stable, reputable and established insurers in the 
market and we offer a broad variety of insurance products for all 
personal, commercial nd industrial needs: 
EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE 
e 1560 Third Avenue, Prince George BC V2L 3G4 Phone (250) 564-4434 • Fax (250) 583-2787 
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-888-564-4434 .... ;':,."~:.",'" 
To in t roduce  
F reedom L i te  we ' l l  
g ive  you  1,OOO 
(If this plan leaves you speech less ,  don't  worry it'll pass.) 
weekend minutes  
every  month  
fo r  one  ful l  year .  
. One hour of anytirne S 2 5 1 9 5  ) /month  • Sign up now and 
calling and four hours increase your week- 
of wee.kend calling per month end calling to 1000 minutes per 
• Wide selection of phones month for one full year 
including the $49.95 Nokia 252 • Additional minutes just 20¢ 
AVAILABLE FOR A L IM ITED T IME OMLY.  
OUTSTANDING 
. - ~ -- . . . /ANNIVERSARY 
SERVICE ~ / ~e: '~"  
KEITH AVE. MALL CITY CENTRE SKEENA MArL 
TERRACE K IT IMAT TERRACE 
, 635-5333 632-5000 635-4948 
::~.~;~%~i~#.~i~i~ ,!~# :' :',: :: ~ ..................... 
B Infoemed: Coiling ~ and $4995 N~ia  252 cell pho~e bated on 12.month conl~xt New cut .e r r  o~.  OAC F ~ airfime opp as to local calls only Monthly 
tempi  ~ee, long distance charges and taxes ~tra. A~nua sy~tmn access Fee of $48 al~lle~ Caneeliatlon Fee opptie~ [knitod time offee 
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The staff at Sessions with Style welcomes Veronica to 
our team of stylists. Veronica invites all her former 
clients and new ones who wish to come in and receive 
~ ~  Colouring & perms 
~ ~ ~  for the month of 
5-4717 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
635-3637 
No Money Down, 
No Payments, 
This is your first shot at the Ski-Doe ® 2000 snowmobiles -~including our 
special Millennium Sleds. It's also your only chance to buy a number of 
specially equipped sleds, like the solid black MX* Z models. Plus, buy now 
and you'll get Guaranteed Snowt along with No Money Down, No Interest 
and No Payments r until February 1,2000, and up to $400 in Genuine 
Ski-Doe paris, clothing or accessor[esL There's no time to lose- these 
offers are only available February 15-April 15, 1999. 
a~u~.do~. BOMBARDIER 
RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS ~ 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD, 
4441 Lakelse Ave, Ph: 635-6384 
©1999 BombaNnt¢ Inc. M r~t~ reserved ' ~ lrademants o~ Bc~le~ InC ~r~or ~S s~/~nes IOffe~ ava4a'~le 2/15/99 I0411 ~99 nt I)att~pabng dealotz On ag new, 
u~lOct ~ 51~D¢o Ino~ S o~ud~g ol U,~' l ~ On ~ le~ senes models. ~ R~ Free f~anan 9 ap~ Guaranteed Snow is sut~t to terms and 
COt~tiO~l of I t~  ~y Ind eldudes M~' Z et~ Mdl~mcn ser~ model! Cllabfled cusl0murs may receive ~ Io 1400.00 ~ lh  of Genntne SU,DOO par ts .~ Or 
a~tssor~, t~ On Minuf~u~ Suggented Rntag Pdce and R ~e Flee lin~rlc~g Awa~e to quokfled ~ustome~s  e~J~ tetal mtt altmenl sales ¢ontrad o~ o~rl 
oztd ~)(l~etd~'Reoga~al Pmdut~s C~d i~S~ under aprogram pro~ed by Bo~atd,~ Ca~nt LM.; 179% APR. I~al~J cu'florners ~ pay no down p4ty~nt and 
d rr~kl no I~0~b~ p~/~n~ and pay no k~letesl unbl February 1.2~0. edd~ng sec~y deposil. ~ 8ny O~e~ cannot be oorn~ned and rular~g ~er is Sub~ct tO 
cte~t epf~oval. ~b le  te~ and ¢ond~o~s. Some rest.~tk~ apply. Se~ a pMlOp~ting dealer for detads. In Clnldz, products i rt  d lltr~ztod by B omblzd[ir Inc. 
I 
:::~:,~:~'*~ ...... erra*ce']5ittle':TYieatre in conjunction with ..  
~ ~ E( (W/N 'WA _ 
. 
,,~ " " ~ . t ~ " ~ " ' ~ ' ~ ' " ~ j " " - ~ M / ~ , v ~  M / ~  ~, -  ~ ~,  ~ ~ , ~  ~. j~  ~ j - ~  v - -~ ~ j -  ~ j ~ ' - I ~  
PLA(E ~, • ( 
Terrace Arena, 3320 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. ~'( 
TIME & DATE ! 
S day Ap" 'IIh , ' atur  , nl 17 1999 at 8:00 P.M, 
11:00 p.m. at 
Gators Pub & Nightclub 
'!~/ ~ "Best Western / ~ C ~ ~  , ' . 
n Slop Wr.lling e, cfion From Bell lokll 
event of the year comin  to your townl 
Genera l  Admiss ion  Advance  T ickets :  $12 ,00  
T ickets  at  the  Door: $15 .00  
Ticket Outlet: Uniglobe Courtesy Travel, 
4718A Lazelle Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
WIN:  TICKETS TO PRO WRESTLING 
NAME: 
ADDRESSS: 
PHONE NUMBER:, 
Drop off your entry at: The Terrace Standard, 3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. 
Contest closes 5:00 pm APRIL 15, 1999. Winners will be notified. 
¢,o 
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Hospital waiting to hear I spring pr|ce ereal s I 
if health budget increase " 
will bring it some relief 
THE PROVINCIAL available at Mills Memorial ing at the issue is to gather 
government may be increas. Hospital. more information on who is 
ing the health ministry's "That's not the way it admitted, for how long and 
works," said Novak. for what reason. 
"Governments are now "I need data," said i;~! ig
focussed on care and service Novak. i 
Tom Novak of the Terrace as opposed to just beds." SO far, he says he's ira- 
And that care and service pressed with the way the  
looks at the full range of hospital manages the nutft-t 
budget, but it's way too ear- 
ly to tell if that will help out 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Special on Labour Only to change Distributor 
Cape Rotor, Spark Plugs, PCV Valve, Fuel 
Filter and Air Filter. 
4 Cyl .......................... s55oo 
6 cyl  ........................... *70oo 
8 cyl ........................... *85oo 
Labour to replace Spark Plug Wires Extra. 
Tune up parts 15% off (shop only) 
Exp. April ~0, 1999 
and Area Health Council, 
which runs Mills, says he's 
budgeting on getting the what's offered at hospitals her of beds it has, saying the 
same amount as ~ last year, and in the community, job now is to do things bet- 
save a minor bump for wage Novak added, tcr. 
increases. 
And even if the hospital 
does receive more, Novak 
doubts it will be enough to 
cover all of what's required 
for wage increases. 
"The instructions I 've 
been given is to work on a 
zero increase." said Novak 
last week. 
He made the comment 
after the provincial govern- 
ment announced it will in- 
crease health care spending 
by $478 million to $7.7 bil- 
lion, a jump of 6.9 per cent, 
beginning April 1. 
Novak said the hospital 
will work at preparing a 
balanced budget and treat an 
increase, if any, from the 
provincial government as 
money for a fiscal cushion. 
"The situation here is to 
fix up the deficit and work 
toward a surplus," he said 
last week. 
The health council's 
deficit could touch $500,000 
once all the numbers are in 
for the fiscal year ending 
today. 
Mills takes up the largest 
portion of the health coun- 
cil's deficit. It also runs the 
Terraceview Lodge ex- 
tended care facility and Os- 
borne Home, a residence for 
challenged adults. 
And as Novak and others 
work toward a balanced 
budget, he says people 
shouldn't concentrate too 
much on the number of beds 
"Beds are one small part 
of health care," he said. 
The number of beds at 
Mills has become the focal 
point of worries about the 
hospital's ervice level over 
the past few years. 
Mills has set up a stringent 
policy of admitting only 
those people considered in 
dire need of a bed and dis- 
charging people as soon as 
possible. 
But when admission levels 
rise over the amount of beds 
called for in the budget, ex- 
penses mount and Mills be- 
gins to run up a defteR. 
In turn, that's lead to calls 
that the hospital isn't getting 
the money it needs for the 
demand it faces. 
Novak's method of look- 
" I f  there are big issues, 
that will come from the data 
collected," said Novak. 
HEALTH MINISTRY offi- 
cial Stephanie Slater says it 
may be a month or more be- 
fore Mills knows if it'll get 
any financial boost. 
And she warned that the 
6.9 per cent increase won't 
be for each and every health 
ministry area. 
',There will be that lift to 
the overall health budget but 
one area may get 1O per cent 
and another one per cent," 
said Slater. 
Slater said it was also too 
early to say if Mills will 
benefit from $20 million 
being spent this year to hire 
400 new nurses. 
Torn Novak 
That comes from a con- 
tract signed earlier with the 
nurses' union to put $50 
million on the table to hire 
1,000 more nurses over the 
next three years. 
A. good portion of the 
$478 million new dollars 
comes from a federal trans- 
fer announced by the federal 
finauce ntinister Paul Martin 
earlier this year. 
Inquest 
planned 
AN INQUEST into the 
death of the man who shot a 
Kitimat RCMP officer is 
scheduled for May 3, 1999 
at the Kitimat Courthouse. 
Constable Laurie White 
was shot in the right leg out- 
side of Ronald James 
Hoag's townhouse Nov. 27, 
1998 while she and other of. 
fleers were attempting to ex- 
ecute a search warrant. 
The lower portion- of 
White's leg was later 
amputated. 
Police surrounded the .. 
house and after entering it 
some hours later found 
Hoag dead of a self-inflicted 
gunshot wound. 
White is not expected to 
give testimony at the in- 
quest, says Kitimat coroner 
Paul Monaghan. 
Lift weights, ~- -~ 
lift your spirits! :~i. 
Sh~ng al leo~r Future" ~ J 
~'I~RIICIP~ETIOn ~® 
INN 
RUTOPRQ 
mECHRnlCRL  
Check Brake Hoses- lines and fluid 
Check Cooling System - hoses, water pump etc. 
Check Drive Train. CV Axles, U-Joints 
Check Steering/Suspension 
Check Exhaust System 
AUTOMOTIVE 
4641 Ke i th  Avenue,  Ter race ,  B .C .  
149B C i ty  Cent re ,  K i t i rnat ,  B .C .  • 
*2495 
Exp. April 15, 1999 
PLY 
• 635-6334 
632-2224 
THE LIMITED 
EDITION 15 re' 
ANNIVE RY 
M/NIVAN" 
When the world's first minivan rolled off Chrysler's Windsor assembly line 15 years ago, it was called the "MacjicWacjon." 
Because it magically transformed the way Canadians travel. And thanks to industry firsts like dual air bags, dual sliding doors 
and built-in child safety seats, Chrysler has been Canada's best selling rein,van for 15 straight years. To celebrate this, 
your neighbourhood B.C. Chrysler retailer is proud to introduce the 15th Anniversary Platinum Series Minivan. You get all the standard 
features (over 28) that won it 1999 "Best Buy in a Minivan," plus extras like sunscreen glass and Platinum Finish. Now that's magic! 
Supplies limited. 15th Anniversary Platinum Series also available on Extended Wheelbase n~odels. 
. . .. ~ 2 . . , - - . . - . .~  =_...,i = 
N 
*.% 
¢~Ncw 14 x 70 Mobi le ~ 
$39,900 
YES! 
for  on ly  $39,900 
Includes: freight to 
Prince George, block & 
level, fridge, stove & 
drapes, 2x6 exterior 
walls, 1 piece tub & 
shower, and cathedral 
cei ings. 
1956 llart IIIghway 
I'ItINCE GI'~ORGE, BC 
563-5412 Fax l (250)563-5842 
emaU valrldge@pgonline,com 
1-888-301-2288 / 
Chrysler 15th Anniversary Platinum Series Minivan 
26T Recjular Wheelbase Model Includes: .Special 15th Anniversary Platinum Series 8adcjin~j .Exclusive Bright Platinum Exterior Colour .Sunscreen glass 
o3,0L V6 engine .4-speed automatic transmission .Dual sliding doors .Power windows, locks and mirrors 
.Power rear Window quarter vents .Air conditioning o7 passenger seatincj ,Tilt steering .Speed control .Easy Out Roller 5eats TM oAM/FM stereo 
• Dual air bags ,Child-protection rear door locks .Side-door impact beams .3 year or 60,000 km warranty 
j.. 
Chrysler wins Cargulde's 
"Best Buy in s Mlnlvan"* 
for 1999. 
LEASE FOR 
OR3,8  ~0' SZ99/mo' for 36 months. 
PURCHASE Plus $2,830 downpayment 
FINANCING FOR or equivalent rade. 
$855 Frelght Included. 
60 MONTHS No Security Deposit. 
Chrysler ¢ias|omtTs lead Ihe fine Print I t lht~e ~re Iem d erJ hnle offers ~hgh m~e nnt ~ combmP~ ',~dh ar~v olhpl GIf~J~ PIcfDI ~%1d R~h~te ~lld x(~pl, Io ~eLl,I dpllv~fl~ f~ pPISOn,I 1is, Oflly on ,n i~w Irb $1£(k Iq93 ~h~cr~s ~el,l]el rt)~/, |elide3 se lot le$, Rdaller |lade m~y ~ t~P¢es~a~ 
fl,,nce¢l~,ze, s~blerl fo ~pDt~,l ~ Chr ..let Can,da Credd rid ~r~*e l lad~ fo~ compMe ddz,ls ~nd [ondll~s I B,sed on, 36 m~lh 1~,~e fm v~h~cles *qurp~l ,S ~Je;rl~d ~lah~unl ~,lie S Dodje Ca~v;~l/m,~th V~aiel 21~1¢G~0 r  te~se f,nan(e mffl~'d ,,los t~,~e~ on ~ 35 m~n h lelm 
J E% hi ,  lease 0blaA,hoq $1] 594 rl.l, nc edl,q sos .wined, he th 11855} and evcludes ~cence. ms~llance ,nd re~ stral~ C.~ s.mer ra~, hn~nce ce~f~un I.~.e~ i(d~, ;e', ,ip Ilmnltd o 6 .~ .  Ch,rJle OI ~0 IZAm I~, excess kilopr~elre, These ,re dosed end hzses mlh no bwback muiremenls 
I~m. monlh/~ p! menl Is M58 ~/1~13 9 CO o bonowin! zl |LI$9 61/'/98/531 ~,t l  ~1 litton Is 1~1.458 S 432.98 53 ~nc j nc ~ ~ Iz . ~ es. znd e ~ t~es rrcence, tnsurarce ~,cl rtltf l l l l ion Ibis is a larnple talculabon r~ ' OoQe Cl~vzn. ~l~ne~ d the 19~J Carpide 
'Se'~l B~r/'.~zd m Ihe M~nrv,n Cslezor/' • Ofl~q zppliel to ~1 e=o~ls eztl~diq O~df! ~e, and f ly~ulh Pro~l~,. Htb,le InclMet G~I Umiled hme elfex ~rphes Io unl~rsdl and t o~J~|e lirldt~z~e$ ~tt~en (~Io~i l. 19']6 aM Sedem~ 30.19~ ~s~f ,z foda! af m d~Tt l t r tza~ ¢1 
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
Out & 
About 
Cruise ship 
traffic here 
SOME CRUISE SHIP 
passengers docking in 
Prince Rupert this summer 
will also be visiting Terrace. 
The Norwegian Wind will 
dock at Prince Rupert's 
newly built Atlin terminal 
by toaristy Cow Bay on 
May 4, said Prince Rupert I 
]Port Corp, CEO Don 
Krusel. 
The 1,800 passengers and 
640 crew will be in Rupert 
flora noon to 8 p.m. and 180 
of them will take the train to 
Terrace and back. 
Krusel said Terrace 
Tourism Council's Maria 
McGowan is coordinating 
plans tO welcome the cruise 
passengers in Terrace. 
"We think this is some- 
thing very unique that only 
one other Alaskan port of 
call can offer," Krusel said 
of the train ride. 
"The run between Prince 
Rupert and Terrace is some 
of the most dramatic 
scenery in the world," he 
said. "We think this could 
be developed into a real 
drawing card that could 
benefit the entire region." 
Indeed, Krusel hopes the 
cruise ship's visit will be 
just the start of more to 
come. 
He said Norwegian 
Cruise Lines is making test 
calls on Pfinco Rupert this 
year and if they like what 
they see, they and other 
Alaskan cruise lines will 
likely come back the follow- 
ing season. I f  Norwegian 
made 20 calls in Rupert in 
2000, he noted, that would 
pour 34,000 tourists onto 
the north coast. 
Also starting in May iS t~.~;~g 
weekly stop in P r in~ 
Rupert by pocket cruis~i;:i~: 
ships owned by American 
Safari Cruises. About 80 
passengers a week from 
those cruises will be flown 
to Smithers and then will 
take the train back to Prince 
Rupert. 
"We believe that over the 
coming years we will win 
more and more traffic to 
Prince Rupert," Krusel 
added. 
He said Ketchikan, Alaska 
last year handled 400,000 
cruise passengers in four 
months. 
"This whole Alaska 
cruise marketplace is grow. 
ing at 8-14 per cent annual- 
ly," he said. "We still 
haven't reached saturation 
point yet." 
And he noted the low Ca- 
nadian dollar should give 
U.S. cruise passengers who 
stop here incredible value 
for their money. 
Co-op still 
for sale 
TERRACE Co-op direc. 
tors arc once again enter- 
tainLag any and all proposals 
to buy the cooperative's 
mare building and property 
on Greig Ave. 
A proposed sale to local 
businessman Mo Takhar 
and two undisclosed part- 
nets fell through last week 
after the trio failed to come 
up with the money. 
"We're back to square 
one," said Co-op president 
Sandy Sandhais. "There's 
others interested but no fur- 
ther firm offers." 
The property remains 
listed with realtors at $1.6 
million. 
Sandhals confirmed the 
City of Terrace had also 
contemplated buying the 
property. 
He said the city apparently 
considered moving 
municipal buildings there 
but backed' off after dis- 
covering the city hall land 
must always be used for city 
hall purposes or else it's for- 
feited back to the family 
that donated it. 
g i Ie l4 i l  l i [*  l~k '14 l ih i t (q  kg  
? ~RIT~H COLUMBIA I~0  A~OCI~TION 
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We're now on line with 
terracetourism bc • . ca  
TERRACE has its own spot more than information for "Another couple hundred 
now to attract tourists on the tourists, listings over the next cou le 
world wide web. He said it's could become of months would be ~,rea p ' '  
A slick new web site - -  a site for parks and recrea- he said. "'This can ge~'as b'ig 
www.terraeetourism.bc.ea tion information, activities as wewant." 
- -  was unveiled last week and local events, and enter- There's a big incentive f o "  " 
by the Terrace Tourism tainment listings, businesses togetinvolved, r 
Council that its architects The power behind the site First of all it's free " 
hope will get an internation- is its use of a database. Anyone who ill a'nv way 
al draw. Users select heir interests, caters to tourists can'~et a
A visit to the site pops up the time period they want free listing on the site,~with 
everything from places to and then use a search engine information they can 
stay, details on where to go 
hiking, to weather statistics 
so a traveller knows what 
type of weather to expect 
for the month they're visit- 
Lag. 
Bruce Martindale, of Web 
North Marketing and De- 
sign, says that's just the be- 
ginning and the site has the 
potential to expand to much 
to get customized lists of ac- 
tivities and things to do in 
the region. 
"As far as we know no 
one else in B.C, is doing 
anything shnilar to this," 
Martindale said. 
Some 300 entries are re- 
corded on the datebase, and 
Martindale said it could 
easily grow to 1,000. 
customize and even a photo 
or a map. Their listing call 
also contain a web link to 
carry the viewer to a dif- 
ferent site with more ex- 
tensive info. 
The more than $12,000 to 
assemble the web site came 
from a grant from 16/37 
Commmdty Futures. 
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PROSTATE FORUM 
WednesdaLl March 31 - 7:00 pm 
at  the  K in  Hut  
on the  corner  of  Ha l l iwe l l  and  Sparks  St.,  Ter race  
"'Risk Factors F, Prostate Cancer" 
presented  by  
Mr. Rich Gailagher 
..... Head, Cancer  Control  Research Program - B.C. Cancer Agency 
"'Treatment or Prostate Cancer" 
presented by 
Dr. Osei-Tutu. Urologist 
FREE TO THE PUBLIC 
e 
SPOUSES WELCOME 
Prostate cancer is 
the leading cause of  
cancer in men 
Ter race  
K insmen C lub  
• t - .N BEAR COUNTRY INH 
~ 4702 Lakelse Avenue 
I Terrace, B C. V8G IR6 
Ph: (250) 635-6302 Fax: (250) 635-6381 
Toll Free: 1-888-220-6222 
For  more  in fo rmat ion  phone 
the  Canad ian  Cancer  Soc ie ty  
1-800-811-5666 
~SO~__l_Y/utxAN [ 
Y 
: ~,~.~ 
• , • .. . 
i I  
J 
Y'I 
• I 
• KERAVI S ION~ 
FoR YOURSELF InTc/cs 
KeraVislon /ntacs the/niece logo and See For Yourself are registered trademarks or trademarks oi KeraVislon, Inc., in the U.S, and foreign countries, f~1999. KeraVlsion, Inc, All rights reserved, MK.US-SO02S.01/Roy.A/02-99 
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Businessman 
queries gov't 
bid process 
AN OWNER of a flagging 
company in the Nass Valley 
isn't happy with the way a 
recent highways ministry 
contract was awarded. 
And it has Matthew Bright 
wondering if Nass residents 
will get a share of the mil- 
lions to be spent into the 
next century on two major 
Local highways official 
Shawn McKinley said 
Bright met all of the bid re- 
quirements but lost out on 
price. 
"We don't specify you 
have to be from one area, 
This was open to all bidders. 
There was no preferential 
treatment one way or the 
projects there. 
Bright's Ksi Gan'a Con- 
tracting of Greenville bid on 
traffic control work to be re- 
quired on minor road 
projects this year in the 
Nass. 
But he lost oat to a Ter- 
race company which bid 
lower. 
"It's common sense to of- 
fer work in Greenville 
which has a 80 to 90 per 
cent unemployment rate," 
said Bright last week. 
"We assumed they'd offer 
us some work. If you call 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council 
you'd find out that the 
priority is to have the 
Nisga'a have the first 
chance to work," said 
Bright. 
"I  can put people to work 
here who are certified and 
who have Level One first 
aid," he added. 
"There are supposed to be 
opportunities for people in 
the valley, but that's not 
happening." 
"Is this the same process 
that will take place when 
those other projects tart?" 
other," saidMcKinley. 
Although one sentence in 
the call for tender package 
said the lowest price would 
not necessarily be accepted, 
McKinley said that's a stan- 
dard statement from the 
ministry. 
" I f  the lowest price was 
still above what we had 
budgeted, we would not 
have the money to accept 
that bid," he said. 
McKinley did say the 
highways ministry is work- 
ing on ways to include Nass 
Valley residents in the two 
major projects planned for 
the valley the road to 
Kincolith and improvements 
to the Nisga'a Highway. 
a major  cause  o f  b l indness .  
£ 
Nass prime location 
for gov't road work 
TWO MAJOR multi-year road projects in 
the Nass Valley will consume $5 million 
each this year for a total of $10 million. 
There'll be engineering and design 
work for a road from Kincolith at the 
mouth of the Nass River with plans for 
construction tostart this fall. 
As well, portions of the Nisga'a High- 
way are either up for engineering and 
reconstruction r just engineering. 
A 5kin stretch between Greenville and 
the 'Y'  intersectio~ in the Nass Valley 
will be improved to bring it above flood 
water levels and some bridges will be re- 
placed. 
Engineering and design work will be 
done on two locations of the Nisga'a 
Highway from south of Lava Lake north 
to the lava beds. 
Both the Kincolith road and Nisga'a 
Highway projects this year represent the 
start of multi-year construction efforts for 
combined amount of at least $70 mil- 
lion. 
The $10 million this year is part of the 
$13.2 million planned for work in the 
North Coast riding held by NDP cabinet 
minister Dan Miller. 
Also coming is resurfaeing of 48kin of 
the highway between Terrace and Prince 
Rupert. That will take up the majority of 
the remaining $3.2 million. 
The Kincolith road and Nisga'a High- 
way projects were announced earlier by 
the province but were then also included 
im an announcement of $59 million for 
roads this year in the north. 
In the Skecna riding held by NDP MLA 
Helmut Giesbrceht, $1 million will be 
spent, primarily on sealcoating of the 
Beam Station Road, That's a follow 
through of work begun last year. 
Rumble strips, which alert motorists to 
stop signs or lower speed limits, will also 
be installed where Hwyl6 goes over the 
CN line about 50kin west of here toward 
Prince Rupert, 
A dangerous corner on Hwyl6 near 
Kitwanga east of here will bc straightened 
a bit by removing a rock cut. 
Finally, there will be more sealcoating 
on Hwy37 North. That dollar value is 
being tagged at $7 million. 
Work will include design and engineer- 
ing on a 52kin section going north to 
Kiniskan Lake, bringing it up to a 90kph 
standard and prepare it for more work and 
sealcoating in future years. 
Those sections up for sealcoating in- 
dude a continuation from last year of a 
143km section that was put on hold when 
the weather turned bad. 
0 
Introducing The New 
SOLID PINE 
APEX 
WALL SYSTEM 
The Apex Wall System provides the u l t imate  in flexibility. 
Begin with a basic bookcase, available in 21" and 33" widths, 
and create a system for l iving room, dining room, or den with 
the addition of wood or glass doors, or create a pier bedroom 
- with the selection of a bookcase headboard and l ight bridge. 
i IIll Totem's Countrywide I 
Furn i tu re  & Apphance  
I1' r r ~  4501 Lakelse Ave. Terrace ~ i~_-i 
r 
% 
• !•::!iii!i:i :¸ ,!!'I I¸I ' 
•i/:i 
• ~ ~ i ~ 
~ i ~ ,  , 
// 
TREASURES .: 
Exp lore  al l  
o f  the  new 
excit ing 
inventory 
• Br ing  a touch  ~ of 
spr ing  in to  your  
home. Br ighten  your 
sur round ings  w i th  
exquis i te •glassware, .. 
p i c ture  f rames ,  
sarongs& more. 
More great  i tems 
arriving daily. 
..... Stop In  Today! 
HAIR GALLERY 
4711D Keith Ave 
635-3729 
t 
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AN ENGINEERING and construction challenge the mouth of the Nass River up the Nass Valley to 
awaits those who will build a road from Kincolith at Greenville to connect with the Nisga'a Highway, 
Who pays what for road 
takes a complicated turn 
IT SOUNDED so straight forward four years ago ~ a road 
would be built connecting the village of Kincolith at the 
mouth of the Nass River to the outside world, ending a de- 
pendence on air and ocean travel. 
The cost would be divided between the federal govern- 
ment at $10 million, the provincial government a $15 mil- 
lion and $5 million in cash and in kind from the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council for a total of $30 million. 
But a different cost breakdown inadvertently released 
two weeks age by the B.C. Transportation Financing 
Authority, the crown corporation which raises money for 
road building, provides adifferent look at the financing. 
And it would seem to cement the stature of the Nisga'a 
as being tough negotiators. 
Or, to use the words of a transportation authority press 
release, the authority "worked with the Nisga'a Tribal 
Council to identify immvative funding sources and pro- 
gram savings." 
That new cost breakdown put the federal figure at $11.9 
million and the provincial figure at $17 million with the 
Nisga'a contribution dropping to $1.1 million. 
As it turns out, this new set of figures is just as real as the 
original set ~ depending upon, of course, how you look at 
things. 
The key is how the Nisga'a contribution of"cash and in 
tion Financing Authority, the crown corporation which is 
borrowing the money for the province's portion, says the 
federal $10 million was sent four years ago. 
It's been quietly gathering interest ever Since until 
needed when construction does begin. That interest o date 
represents he difference between the original $10 million 
and last week's $11.9 million figure. 
Since the $10 million is meant o benefit he Nisga'a, 
said Doyle, the $1.9 million has been credited against he 
$5 million Nisga'a contribution. Subtract $1.9 million 
flora $5 million and the Nisga'a contribution requirement 
drops to $3.1 million. 
As for the new provincial figure of $17 million compared 
to the original $15 million, there's astory behind that, too. 
Right now B.C. Ferries pays Western Pacific Marine a 
su bsidy to defray the cost of a passenger and freight ferry 
between Kincolith and Prince Rupert. 
Last year was the first year of a five-year contract with 
Western Pacific and the amountwas $270,000. By the fifth 
year, the amount will be $294,000. 
When the road is complete in three or four years, the 
ferry service subsidy will be cut. 
But since there are other coastal communities with a road 
and a ferry and Kincolith will have just a road when the 
subsidy is cut, the Nisga'a appear to have beeu successful 
in arguing the subsidy figure should also bc credited 
against the $5 million "cash and in-kind" contribution 
agreed to by the tribal council. 
Doyle was unsure as to the dollar figure involved, but 
over a five-year span ~ which is the length of the carreut 
subsidy contract ~ a figure of more than $1.4 million is 
not out of line. 
Subtract hat from the $3.1 million left after the federal 
interest was deducted, and the Nisga'a contribution drops 
again ~th is  time to $1.7 million. 
But Doyle cautions against being too precise in breaking 
out the $5 million "cash and in-kind" figure. 
Some of that is also to be reflected from the sale of tim- 
ber logged to clear the right of way for the 29kin road from 
Kincolith to Greenville. 
The value of the wood will only be known when it is 
sold and the price depends upon market conditions at the 
time. More interest can also be anticipated from the federal 
$10 million as it won't be tapped until it's needed. 
"To get to the $5 million, a number of things were taken 
• into consideration," said Doyle. 
"There were no individual monetary figures attached to 
the individual portions. But the individual portions are to 
add up to the overall contribution of $5 million," he said. 
kind" is interpreted. The Nisga'a have already spent some cash which may be 
John Doyle of the provincial government's Transporta::: in theTallge of.the~$1;lmiilion listedas the tribal council's 
It all depends 
nected to the Nisga'a Tribal Council's $5 million portion 
of the planned $30 million road to connect Kincolith with 
the outside world. 
"You need to understand that our contribution by and 
large was to be in kind," sa!d tribal council forester Collier 
Azak last week. 
An advisor to the 1Nisga'a Highway Committee, a body 
made up of v'arious Nisga'a government officials to act as 
a sounding board on roads in the Nass Valley, Azak said 
one of the soft costs is the value of the timber to be logged 
for the roadway. 
"The value of the timber is at the bottom right now, but 
that could change when it is logged," said Azak. 
The Nisga'a have already made one attempt to log in the 
area of the road. 
That was done several years ago by building 4kin leading 
west of Kincolith. But by the time it was finished, the fall- 
ing timber market made the idea of logging unprofitable. 
The driving force behind that was Nisga'a Economic En- 
terprises, the prime Nisga'a-owned conomic development 
ann in the Nass Valley, It is now in some financial dif- 
ficulty. 
A failure to log and gain revenues hurt the overall effort 
of the Nisga'a to include more cash to its $5 million contri- 
bution. 
It may have also sent them back to the bargaining table 
with the federal and provincial, governments. 
Azak was surprised last week by a press release indicat- 
ing the federal and provincial portions of the road cost had 
increased while the Nisga'a portion had decreased. 
"What we had agreed to was to release the provincial 
government portion and say the balance was to paid by the 
federal government and the Nisga a, he said. 
Although that would have the effect of perhaps making 
the financial picture fuzzier, Collier said it would also have 
reflected the soft costs which could change, 
"It's a bit of a mystery to me why it was released that 
t J  way, he said. 
contribution last week. That was to build a 4km section 
from Kincolith east o Mill Bay. 
The intent was to reach areas which could be logged to 
provide revenue for the Nisga'a contribution. 
Highways ministry officials say that stretch will have to 
be widened and improved to bring it up to the 50kph con- 
struction standard being applied to the remaining 25kin. 
Construction could start as soon as this fall pending co,n- 
pleticn of an environmental review and final design and 
engineering. 
Once again, Doyle cautions that he $30 million is just an 
estimate; it could vary depending up the final design and 
results of the environmental review. 
But whatever happens, the Nisga'a $5 million "in cash 
and in-kind" appears to be locked in regardless of how 
things add up to produce that figure. 
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Pendragon Computers Inc. 
Phone: (250) 635-3362 Fax: (250) 635-6383 
Computer Specs: 
• 300Mhz MII MMX Enhanced 
• 512 KB L2 Pipeline Burst Cache 
• 32 MB Total PC100 Memory 
• 4.0 GB Hard Drive 
• 4 Meg Video memory 
• 32X CD-ROM 
• 56KV.90 Modem 
• Aureal A3D 360 ° Positional Sound 
• Compaq Internet Keyboard 
• 100% Y2K hardware compatible 
2268 Options', 
Juster Speakers $40,00 
Upgrade to 64MB $50,00 
Optional 15" monitor $245.00 
Optional 17" monitor $415.00 
Loans  Ava i lab le  
th rough Ter race  
& D is t r i c t  Cred i t  • 
Union  
Llmlled Supply 
Compaq Presario 2268 
Compaq's First Sub 
$1000,00 Computer 
|ml 
$ 999.O0 
PlusApplicable Taxes 
Monitor not included 
Included Software: 
Microsoft Windows 98 
Microsoft Encarta 98 
Microsoft Bookshelf 98 
Microsoft Money 98 
Compaq Quickrestore 
• MotoRacer 
• Quicken Basic 
• McAfee AntiVirus 
• Microsoft Explorer 
• Microsoft Works 4.5 
To 
Your Easter Bashel 
Your locally owned Cookie Ja r  Bakery can fill 
your needs with fresh in store baked products. 
Hot Cross 
Buns 
6/$179 
Paska Bread 
$269/ea. 
We continue to give 
you new products. 
T ry  our: 
• Dutch  Apple Torte 
• F resh  St rawberry  
Tarts  or  Pie 
• Lemon Mer ingue  
P ie  
. App le  Coffee Cakes  
.Assort .  German 
Rye Breads  
Order your 
dinner rolls early 
Easter Basket 
Cookies 
2/$159 
Decorated 
Cakes 
$8  99 
The Cookie Jar Bakery 
4647 Lazelle Ave 
635-7117 
UNIROYAL TIGER PAW AS& 13" TIRE 
ONE FROM ~~~ 
$49. ,$  8, 
' UNIROYAL TIRE PAW ASC ~ 
MODEL ONE TIRE* TWO TIRES* 
P155/80R13 $49,99 $94,98 
P185/75R14 $59,99 $114,98 
P205/75R15 $69,99 $129,98 
Price includes installation, balance, stems, lifetime rotation, 80,000 km wear rating and road hazard warranty. 
"Bring us your bald, 
your air-challenged, 
J your treadless. 
We'll replace'era 
i for you." 
Goodwmnch 
McEWAN GM 635-4941 
¸,%¸¸ 
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Another new Skeena school 
plan goes before trustees 
PLANS TO replace aging 
and crowded Skeena Junior 
Secondary School have 
changcd yet again. 
The school board will con- 
sider April 7 a proposal to 
build a Grade 10-12 school 
on the Skeena site. 
And, in what amounts to a 
switch around, the board 
will also consider a proposal 
to convert Caledonia Senior 
Secondary to a junior 
secondary, 
All this requires the ap- 
proval of the education min- 
istry which said it would 
only pay for a new Skeena 
school on the condition it 
cxpand to offer Grades 8 to 
12. 
But that drew protests 
from parents and teachers 
who feared the creation of 
'have' and 'have not' 
schools with both trying to 
offer a full range of senior 
grade courses. 
As well, there were calls 
for the new school to be lo- 
cated on the bench, next to a 
planned new elementary 
school. 
Crown 
loses 
fishery 
appeal 
SUPREME COURT Justice 
Robert T. Errico has'upheld 
the sentence given to a local 
man by a provincial court 
judge for federal Fisheries 
Act violations. 
Last April, Gordon Wil- 
liam Hull was given a oon- 
ditional discharge and or- 
dered to keep the peace and 
be of good behaviour for 
harming fish habitat in a 
creek that runs through his 
property in Thomhill. 
Hull pleaded guilty in 
provincial court to damag- 
ing the creek which is home 
to cutthroat rout. He had 
removed plants and shrubs 
on either side of the creek to 
plant grass. 
At the time of the ~'ial, 
Hull was in the process of 
following the appropriate 
steps to repair the damage, 
according to a fisheries of- 
ricer that inspected the site. 
The crown appealed the 
sentence saying it was un- 
realistic and unfit. 
Environmental sentences, 
argued crown lawyer Chris- 
tine Bimie, are meant to 
deter offenders from repeat- 
ing the crime and some of- 
fenders are heavily fined un- 
der the act. 
Hull's sentence was too 
light too be a deterrent, she 
said. 
Errico disagreed and said 
that fining Hull for damages 
a~ter the work he had done 
would be considered puni, 
tire. 
The crown also argued 
that the sentencing judge 
misconstrued some of the 
facts and the extent to which 
Hull could have caused the 
damage. 
"Although I may have 
crafted a different sentence 
if it had been my duty to do 
so, I am unable to say the 
sentence is clearly un- 
reasonable or unfit," wrote 
Errico in his March 23 judg- 
ment. 
Acting school supcrinten- 
Cent Sharon Beedle said the 
plan for a new 650-student 
senior school at Skecna 
comes from a group of 
teachers, parents, students 
and administrators. 
" It  seems to leave people 
with smiles on their faces," 
she said. 
She's not predicting a dif- 
.ferenee in price between the 
education ministry's offcr of 
.a Grade 8 to 12 school as 
the new facility wanted 
would be of  the same size 
and hold tbc same number 
of students. 
Beedle noted that it will 
cost less to build on the 
Skeena site as thc proposed 
bench location would need 
to bc cleared aud services 
provided. 
Skcena Junior Sccondary 
Principal Rob Greenwood, 
who is on thc Skecna Pc- 
ucationally sound. 
"My personal feeling is 
the community should get 
what the community 
wants," said Greenwood. 
I f  the ministry approves 
the new plan, construction 
could start later this year. 
The track and field arca 
behind the current school 
has been tagged as the loca- 
tion for the new one. 
placement Committee, said Students will atteud 
optious for the new school Skeena while the new build- 
are fiscally possible and ed- ing is being built. 
i 
,:': "[ 
Medical Equipment Loan Service J 
In Your Home, al~ i l l  I 
In Your Commun,~y. t~  I 
l~Canac~anR" Cm" /~ I 
CORRECTION NOTICE 
WE WISH TO DRAW YOUR 
ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING 
IN OUR CURRENT 
"GREAT WEEKLY SALES' FLYER 
Pall a • M~g.Ull Rllhllghtl, el. 
~g.  Copy reads: with ~llorlos. 
Sh0uld read: balle~a !old sopatstoly. 
WE WISH TO DRAW YOUR 
A'I'rENTION TO THE FOLLOW]NO 
IN OUR CURRENT 
"ALWAYS LOW PRIOES' FLYER 
Pllgo 4 • &llodlKI Ik~le Flllum, SO, 
5842.2. Movie flgur, a~Ortmefll may 
vazy hy lotion. No 'Balman' flgur. 
available. 
WE SINCERELY REGRETANY 
INCONVENIENCE WE MAY 
HAVE CAUSED YOU. 
Sharon Beedle 
F•:•1.v•r .I~i~, ~
~' ~ ~ ,i 
~, &~ 
J ~ ,._,:~ 
• of the 
Terrace and Area Health Council 
Thursday, April 15, 1999 
8:00 - 10:00 pm 
Education Room, Mills Memorial Hospital 
and 
Thursday, April 22, 1999 
7:00 - 9:00 pm 
Gitwangak Community Hall, Gitwangak 
Come and hear what is new with the Health Council 
At this meeting we will: 
epresent he Annual Report/Audited Financial Statements 
• review the Communily Profile and Strategic Plan 
Everyone Welcome - No Cost to Attend 
For more informat ion contact lhe 
Terrace and  Area Health Council @ 638-4021 
'LUCERNE 0 " 
, ,  / L.ceme ]~i;,,' *~ L~; ;:,:::1 Old Fashioned 
~ '~ '~. ,  Ice Cream :; :. Cook's Ham 
;~ i ~ I ~ I ~ ~  Assorted flavours. ~ '~ '~: : "  !:!ii . ,, : .:":~] Super Trim. Butt 
' ; : ~ ~ -  ~ '~'~"I 2 Litre. l~" : : :  .I' ~ - . (  ' i~,~Fl or Shank Portion. 
-""""'~' ~:,' " 'T:.;~ ~':~.~ ~'~=~:!5~ " • :~:~ ;' -- " ~ , , , ~ ~ 4 ~  SAVE up tO $2.98 on two I ~  ., . , ,~ ~, . ,  ,.,,,, Skinless. Cryovac. 
, '~LU, , .~~. .~.~,~' . I~Z I  ~,.~<~z~ / ;  :~.~-.' ~ " • .......... ~'~, ~ ~-~k:: .... ~'-.:~P ,,~:!':~ ,  :,,:,. : ~ /  
/ ,, 
II ea, 
',.~, ~,.,av Club Price 
Coke or Pepsi 
Assorted varieties. 2 Litre. Plus 0eposit 
or enviro le~ where applicable. FIRST 
THREE- Combined varieties. 
SAVE up to 50¢ 
! ~:R! !  LECT 
'~ ,~.'..,... i ~ ., '--,.-~, --., 
~il ~ " ~ 
. . . .  Club Price 
Kodak 
Film 
100 ISO, 35 ram. 24 Exposures. 
SAVE up to $2.40 
%ffe',,-,,J,.. Club Price 
Lay's 
.~-- '~" ,I Potato Chips 
/~,? ,. ,~ ,fJ';~ Assorted varieties, 
SAVE up to 41¢ 
i.,.~;~ .;~ ~ : ' I; 
• i .%,;c'#'~ " " 
~ ~ ~ ~  .... . ,  Club Price I I I  
~ ~ ]  Fresh . I I I  , ~,~,,~ ,~:~]l 
[ "~ ~ ' ~ k ' ~ ~  Product 0f U.S.A. I I I 
!'i~ " ~ ' " ~ ~" , ' '  ' 
5~:~ ~ 
." 2 
City takes over Heritage Park 
A CEREMONY March 26 
officially ended 16 years of 
direct involvement by the 
Terrace Regional Museum 
Society with Heritage Park 
when it was handed over to 
the city. 
"Terrace is the richer for 
having the museum up 
there,,' said city councillor 
Linda Hawes who stood in 
as the city's representative 
for an absent Mayor Jack 
Talstra. 
The society began 
Heritage Park in the early 
1980s by rescuing and then 
fixing up various log strut. 
tures from around the area. 
It used federal work train- 
ing grants to hire people for 
the project. 
The site on the bench ad- 
jacent o Terraceview Lodge 
i is itself rooted in city his- 
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nau u ~llzz~rd ®Flavor Treat. Imm m 
[]n l 
99~ 7[][] • %' ._% 
•==) 
. . . . .  . . .  : . ,  
•== .=• 
•m = ,_== [ ] |  
,% '=" 
l i e  l : l  u [] 
tory. Illllll lu l l  
It was homesteaded in n | Orearn~rn°°thDQ~°ft~crveblendedwith 
1906 and then became the []N ! to,. or,e ;,.,.e=;~t;b/e t.~s, te. N 
location for a military hospi- [] ~ ........................... ~,oo........... ~ ........................... ~ .. ,~,,,o ...... ,,~ ~m 
hal during the Second World i F prolJdsparl,orofthoCffildrea'sMitacloNehvo, k. 
Nux, ze'r[, from lne uerrace Regional Museum City and city councillor []  ,,,~,,,,~ ,^,o*LE,~co~*,~,,, I1[] War MAMIE KE"" ' ;  . . . . . . .  JeffNageipholo I I I []  I I [ ]  [ ]  ml.n . imB- - i - i - [ ] _ i _B  I [] 
: Over the years the soc ie ty  l inda Hawes make the turn over by the society of Heritage Park to the city off•- mimiml l iBmnmin iml lm I m m I m n i i -. - ,  
nas oeen me reeipiem ot cial. The society started Heritage Park 16 years ago. 
more than 4,000 artifacts. 
ent~rustedtot,~ec;~.~ now Park. The city will maintain that For now the park will 
, , ,  , . . '~" . Although the original in- feature and the society will come under the city's park we re lucRy we started 
. . . . . . . . . . .  tention was not to create a still play an advising role. and recreation department 
me museum when we olu ~ tourist destination it has be- One goal of the societ is and it will hire a student 
it was before garage sales," ~ Y . 
. . come a popular place for to eventually have a full w~th a muscum studies 
.said Mamne, Ke.rby, [he driv- visitors, drawing upwards ot time curator on site. That background to manage the 
mg force de•no tlentage 4 000 ests each ear , facxht tins summer , gu Y • won t happen hnmediately " ' Y " • 
M'lle " m g ts be" g s ght n nnnu ran  un ou  
to finance Innear park concept 
THE. CIT.Y.~ is chasing a go far with the multiplex ~ He added the linear park The city acquired the 50- 
couple.of.am°rent grants to for which the preferred up- would make a big impres- foot-wide strip of land in a 
dare, rum nts pmnnea nnear tion is estimated at $11.4 stun with tourists and others deal with CN Rail a year 
park between Hwy l6  and million, entering town. ago. 
me razlway tracks. 
Council is seeking a 
$200,000 B.C. Community to kccp your I lt, l'tEla pc l l t l l l l l i l l g  ill It~, hc~.t, don ' t  t,l}Cll yt,ttt h .od  to ~,tl,Ulgcrs. l l r i l lg  it ht)ltW to 
Spirit Millennium Grant. tlonda fat' our Conlprehensive Spring Cllccl¢-ul). It's a complele muhi-point inspection l)lus oil 
Costs are estimated at and fihcr change for only $58.88 Dcrlbrmed by our expert tcchnici;ms using genuine l lotld~t ['~al'lS. 
$416,000 to run  the linear Thal's ;t snlall price to l)ay Ior a lot ol assttratlce. 
park from Eby St. to Ken- HONOA'S COMPREHENSIVE SPRING CHECK-UPtNCLUDES: 
ney St., and another 
$202,000 to take it all the t~ Oil and tilter change Cl'ict:k Ior lluid leaks ~] hlsp0ci tliln.~llllSShlll uld It,el. ptlwel::qt'ttllllgl 
Batter}' load/charging test Ilutd level (tl applicableL br;!kc fluid Ic,..cll clutch 
way to the intersection of ~lCoolantlevdandfreezepohlt . . . .  Iluidlevel(il'~pplicilble) : '  
Kalum Lake Drive. ~1 Pressure test coohng system; insl)¢Ct Edaled ~!~ 101spcct thivc hcli ¢Om.ltiion (~Xtittt!':g Itmmg.l~;21i) 
hoses and clamps f~ InSpect dislributilr cap. !ut0iiiiid Wires: i ;: : . 
City planner Dav id  , (~ Inspect.all brakes l'm,we.m,i~o.agld conditiong.:i~, , ,~.~ps ,°ct iVindshiekl (}'ipct'si,,S~,~ ictSNq~l.lliq~ts~ ,, 
Trawin said: they're a lso  t/l Inspec brakeca pdri k, liedi6yJnderSand~,,. S~?~:~' ts  cr l ( t  ' "~:t : ; '  ~:: r " ' 
pursuing federal grant pzuking bn~ke i~;~, ~:!t~?: .~:.;,~-~[~lnN~cCt °Xliaus  Sy,qcm ~: i 
money. ~ Inspect ire Wear and piessurc :i ~] iUSl)t.VE ~pi'illgS ~illd ~llOCk .ll~g0rht.l:.~ :! "' ' : '  i "  
If the grants are approved, ~ T,e rotation [~ lnsp0t:t ,dl lights mid bulbs • 
the park will be built in r~ Inspect alid lul'~rlcate door locks, latthes, handles 
2000. 
The plans include asphalt NON DA'S  CON[PR EH ENDIVE  S 5 8 8  8 * 
sidewalks, a parking lot, SPRING CHECK-UP 
benches, gazelbos, trash ..~r,,r,,,,~,~..,.,,,~ , ,,.,, ,,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,. . . . . .  ,,,,~t., ,~ ........ ~,,,,.,, ~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,t.~ ,,,,.,,,~,~,,,,, ,,  ~,~,,,, 
cans, history boards, some 
300 trees, landscaping, fenc- BRING IT HOME TO 
ing, ornamental lighting and 
something listed as t w~J' ¢ ( " " '  "4  q i !i i 
"Munroe Street Square" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,-,:,,="=.-.: ................................................... , . . : i ' : : ! i  i : i L . . '  
featuring brickwork, 
landscaping and artwork. : ~ - ~  ~'~ [~[~l f f~  ~ i :i 
Trawin noted the plans ~ ~w.~t,~c~ ~.,- , -~-m~ ~.~m 
can be scaled back and the . . . .  , :: .... 
extension to Kalum Lake .... 
Drive could be dropped if 
grants don't come in at _ _ ~ 
hoped-for levels, TrtdV ~1111Cdttlg~/gn .... 
.$ 
Council has given its com- 
mitment to go ahead with 
the project. 105-4716 
Councillor Linda Hawes Lazelle Ave. 
suggested perhaps the city 
should be applying for the T~[Tace  
grant money t o help finance 
the proposed multiplex in- H&R BLOCR 635 2908 stead. 
But councillor Val George at your  serv ice . . .everyday!  
noted a couple hundred 
thousand dollars wouldn't TAKE THE fear  OUT OF  TAXES.  COME IN AND MEET OUR PHARMACISTS 
MAZATLAN CANCUN 
Friday.Apr. 9-23 7 nls Sun. Apr. 25 6 nts 
AirOnly s399 Air Only s649 
TorreTropicana =599 Oasis Cancun =1089 SHAUNA IRWIN KAREN HATZL 
(Hotel Room) (Holel Room) PHARMACIST MANAGER PHARMACIST 
Playa Mazatlan s669 Caribbean Princess* s1189 
(garden view) (H01el Room) . . . .  FREE PLUS 
LOS CABOS ' ALL INCLUSIVEI Includes all imeals drinks, sports, ,,Good heohh clinics ,All drug plans accepted 
Apr, 16 & 23 7 nls entertainment & morel , °Good heahh cenlre-pamphlels & videos *Professional care and conveniences 
AirOnly =45g PUERTO PLATA .Prescripliondelivery oOne-stopshopping for all your heahh care needs 
Thurs. Apr. 8 7 nts ,,Blood pressure testing *Personalized, confidenlial printout of all your Posada Real i =79g AirOnly 
(Hotel Room) =599 prescriptions 
Presidente*(Superior Room) =1499 Hacienda Garden* s1099 
• ALL INCLUSIVEI Includes all meals, drinks, sports, (Hotel Room) Bring this ballot to the Pharmacy and ENTER TO WIN entertainment & morel . . . . .  . . . .  Hacienda Elisabeth* s1219 
HONOLULU ~ (H0teIR0om) 100t000 . 
Fri, Apt, 30 8nls 'ALL INCLUSIVEI Includes all mealS, drinks, sports, ~ p0nnts. 
Air Only s459 entertainment & morel 
Hawaii Polo Inn s71g VANCOUVER DEPARTURES. NEW BOOKINGS ONLY. NO NAME 
(Superior Room) : : DOWNGRADES, Prices are per person, double and reflect 
S Park Shore (Standard Room) 889 specified ates. Subject Io change or withdrawal wl!houl notice, ADDRESS 
ALL HONOLULU PACKAGES INCLUDE LEI GREETING SIGNATURE VACATIONS term & conditions applyl Not included: I I 
& TRANSFERSi All laxes, GST transportation related fees, currency surcharges & PHONE. DRAW TAKES PLACE 5:00 PM APRIL 14, 1999. 
A E BC Reg#1909-05 
~ ~ E  (°lly°urUNIGLOBEcrui~esp~ddisll°dff'U~lGlOBl: C°l lrte$y Tru ,e l  
• urtesy Travel 47n 8A tazelh Avenue, 'reTrace 638 8522 & 800-668-0828 
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Young artists 
get a break 
from fire regs 
B.C. SCHOOLS will be allowed to pin up children's 
artwork on 20 per cent of school walls. 
Changes to the B.C. fire code last January required 
schools to strip hallway walls bare of combustible paper, 
bat B.C. • ' ' ' fire comm~ssmner Rick Dumala has since 
reconsidered the policy after tcachcrs and parents across 
the province wcrc cutraged~. & 
Kiti K'Shan Primary ~c~ogi principal Brian Phillips wel- 
comed the change of heart in the new policy. 
"Zero per cent was upsetting, but 20 per ecnt is okay," 
hc said. 
Grade 2 Kiti K'Shan teacher Lorrain Jordan stressed that 
displaying children's artwork on school walls is very im- 
portant o students' self- esteem. 
"It 's very important that they see their work displayed," 
she said. "It develops asense of pride in children." 
When Kiti K'Shan was ordered to remove the artwork in 
January, Jordan said the result was a barren, sterile school 
atmosphere. 
"Now it's bright and cheery," she said, referring to the J 
big sun display in the hallway outside of her classroom. 
The new fire code regulations are in place to ensure 
paper isn't a fire hazard. 
There have been 546 school fires across B.C. in the past 
five years, none of which have been in Terrace. 
News In Brief 
Leave it alone 
A VANCOUVER-BASED environmental group is 
urging the B.C. government to resist pressure to lift a 
ban on north coast oil exploration. 
The Sierra Legal Defense Fund's report, issued 
March 24, says lifting the 28-year moratorium in He- 
cate Strait and the Dixon Entrance would put marine 
life and coastal communities in danger. 
It asks the B.C. government to spend money on 
alternative nergy sources which may be just as eco- 
nomically viable and less harmful to the environment. 
The report also examines provincial and federal aws 
surrounding oil exploration and says that even if B.C. 
lifts the ban, federal egislation still prohibits offshore 
drilling. 
Princo Rupert proponents of offshore drilling say 
technological developments have made exploration 
~nuch safer now than it was when the ban was imposed. 
They hope their MLA Dan Miller, who is also deputy 
premier and energy minister will announce a review of 
the moratorium soon. 
Found in flames 
TERRACE RCMP are trying to find out who set a 
1989 truck on fire near the Kleanza Creek bridge Fri- 
day, March 26. 
A local resident spotted the fire on a dirt road south 
of the bridge at 2:20 p.m. and reported the blaze to the 
Thornhiil Fire Department. RCMP say the fire almost 
completely destroyed the dark-coloured GMC Sierra 
pickup. RCMP are looking for anyone who might have 
seen pedestrians or hitchikers on the highway around 2 
p.m. that day. 
Loggers kept quiet, 
IWA union rep says 
ONE IWA official says logging representatives here 
made no effort to stop a resolution to oppose raw log 
exports at the union's annual convention two weeks 
ago. 
Gil Payne, a Skeena Sawmills millwright who was a 
sawmill rep at the convention, was responding to log- 
gers who last week said their contractors voted over- 
whelmingly in favour of a log export plan that would 
save hundreds of logging jobs. 
Representatives from the logging contractors were 
also at the IWA convention, Payne noted. 
"Not one spoke in favour of raw log exports," he 
said, adding the resolution passed unanimously. 
IMAGES BY KARLENE 
Introduces 
KAREN BREWER ~.E., C.C.E. 
certified electrolo~ist, to our professional 
team of hairstyfists and estheticians. 
! 
Karen is using the advanced state of the 
art "APILUS" electrolysis technology, the 
gentle way to permanent hair removal. 
Daytime and evening appointments 
available, call for yours today,. 
Open Every Weekday 
Evening Until 7:00 pm 
4652 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
635"4997 " 1"800-251-4997 
Alex Hamilton photo 
STUDENTS WILL be allowed to display at least 
some of their artwork in school hallways after the 
provincial fire commissioner backed off what was to 
be a total ban. That's Grade 2 Iqti K'Shan student 
Taron Lissimore with a sample of what's up now. 
It's still open 
DESPITE legal advice that it is opening itself up to a 
liability risk, city council is holding off on closing Frank 
St. to northbound heavy truck traffic. 
Transport Canada and CN Rail want the city to ban long 
trucks from crossing the level crossing because they hang 
over the railway tracks when stopped waiting to get on the 
highway. 
The city wants to avoid directing the industrial traffic 
onto the more residential Kenney St. route. 
Councillors ay they've looked at the issue several times 
and think that despite the train risk it may be safer to keep 
the trucks crossing at Frank St. than have them tangle with 
increased numbers of pedestrians, cyclists and motorists at 
Kenney. 
" I t 's  better to have those big trucks at the west end of 
town," said mayor Jack Talstra. 
City lawyers concluded the city could be risking liability 
if it keeps the route open to heavy trucks, but also sug- 
gested it appears Transport Canada has no authority to 
force the city to take action. 
Although council introduced abylaw to ban heavy trucks 
at Frank, it has not been passed. 
Administration has been asked to look into other options 
and report back. 
Easter Egg 
Hunt Weekend 
Be sure to come in @_,~(@~S-~~] 5/ 
early to get the ~-~~~~ [~,~i \ 
J F r iday ,  Apr i l  ~. & J ~ ~ ~  ~/~ 
Saturday, April 3 ] ~'~a~- ~-~J~ ~-~/ 
I There will be games. L ~ ~  
I Prizes to be won! \ '~- -~~ ~ 
Located in the Coast Inn of the West ~ " 
MISTY RIVE 
N 
Basic instructions & how to reloac~ 
ammunition. Presented by the 
W. Canadian Representative for 
R.C.B.S. Speer, Mr. Paul Simms. 
Cost is ~O per person. 
TACKLE & HUNTING 
5008 Agar Ave., Terrace 
AMMUNITION RELOADII 
- .~_  CLINIC FOR BEGINNERS 
~saturday ,  April 10/99 7pro 
Terrace Rod & Gun Club 
Maximum .15 people only. 
Pre-registration mandatory. 
FR | |  box of speer bullets for 
each registrant and all 
materials inlcuded. 
PRE-REGISTER AT MISTY RIVER TACKLE & HUNTING SHOP 
PH. 638-1369 FAX: 638-8500 EMAIL: mislyrivertackh @kermode.net 
HEARING FOR ...... LIVI 'NG. 
"At the TERRACE HEARING CLINIC, we are committed to pro- 
viding better HEARING. This means fitting a range of hearing 
technologies, to fit every lifestyle, every situation, every prefer- 
ence, and every budget. My job is to help you choose the hear- 
ing system that best suits your lifestyle." 
Joely Viveiros, M.Sc., Aud (C), Audiologist 
State-of-art HEARING AID technologies available: 
J ~~i~i~i~!:~::~!:~ ..... " . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ...... ~::~:~:~ ~:~,~:~:~::. ~.:.~$.__~ 
,: ....:~ . . . . . .  ~. .~/  . . . .  ~ i~:~ : : . ' :~ :~ ' :~.  ".~.~:~ I 
Because every hearing loss is unique and every individual is unique, we don't have a special 
advertised "hearing aid of the month". We do provide the best hearing available for your 
hearing loss and your lifestyle. Far a professional hearing evaluation and consultation about 
state-of-the-art hearing technologies: 
TERRACE HEARING CLINIC LTD 
The Hearing Professionals 
i 4731 Lazelle Ave (Terrace Plaza) 
635-HEAR 635-4327 ..  1-800-811-1533 
Visits to Smithers, Hazelton, Kltlmat and the Nass 
Serving Terrace and surrounding communities since 1992. 
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SARAH de LEEUW 
Trafficking in 
Terrace 
E 
ach story has its differences. But 
each one is terrifyingly similar in 
its tale of love gone awry, of trust 
'broken. 
One story starts with nothing more than a tiny 
dot on a huge map, little black letter spelling out 
one word ~ Terrace. Terrace had a nice ring to 
iL 
For one woman, her journey started with a 
return ticket from her home land to Canada paid 
for by a Terrace small businessman. He wrote 
letters to immigration promising to cover all her 
expenses as a visitor. 
The tw'o had been corresponding for months, 
and she was excited to make the long trip to a 
northern wonderland in an isolated place she 
knew only as a name on a map. 
Once here, the woman thought she was hi 
love. She had been lonely for years, wanted a 
family and children. She thought maybe she's 
found it tucked between towering snow covered 
mountain peaks. He convinced her to skip out 
on her return ticket home, promises of marriage 
flowed freely. 
It seemed like only days had passed after her 
ticket had expired when her world turned upside 
down. She was put to work, and not paid. Food 
was withheld, rent was tallied up in amounts he 
could never hope to pay. 
Threats were made. He stopped speaking to 
her for weeks on end. A stranger in a strange 
land, she lived for months thinking there was no 
way out, She had no money, and the clock was 
ticking down towards a visa expiration and 
certain deportation. 
It's a strange phenomenon occurring just un- 
der the skin of most people's everyday lives. 
My co-worker and.I sat down just the other day 
to discuss it. We knew, just between the two of 
us, of eight women for whom it was a reality. 
This tragedy has a name. It's called traffick- 
ing in womeu, and it has a shnple yet terrifying 
definition. "The recruitment and/or transporta- 
tion of women with and across natioual borders 
for work or services with the threat of physi- 
cal/physiological violence, abuse of authority, 
deception or other forms of coercion." 
One woman came to Canada alone with only 
dreams of a white wedding to keep her compa- 
ny. Another woman trusted in the promises of a 
local ulau. One came to Terrace over a decade 
ago, another only a little over 3 years ago. 
Still another is just starting to piece her life to- 
gether. Some have children, others have left 
Terrace and Canada in tears. They have come 
from all the corners'of the globe. 
They came here looking for happiness and a 
home, are left abandoned and often beaten. Re- 
lationships and marriage promises are promi- 
nent tools used to lure women here. 
Promises of love and devotion by men the 
women thought hey knew turn into children 
new husbands refuse to care for, unpaid work, 
threats, forced relations, and for many, aban- 
donment on streets whose names they often 
can't even pronounce. 
Some women come to Terrace on visitors 
visa's, some come and are married days after 
crossing our borders, some are sponsored as 
spouses, some are even smuggled in. 
A phone call to Immigration Canada puts 
much of it in perspective. An immigration of- 
ricer in Prince George admits there are 
hundreds of such women in the north alone. 
And there is precious little hc can do about it. 
For the lucky ones with a marriage certificate 
in their hands, Immigration or Social Services 
cas t step in and assist. For those without the 
benefit of a paper on their side, the answer is 
clear. Deportation ~ the feared word that trans- 
lates into a one-way ticket home and a stamped 
passport making it virtually impossible to enter 
Canada again. 
What many of these women don't know is 
there are a few choices available to them. There 
is the Transition House, where they can get 
shelter and food rather than living in abuse and 
neglect. There is the Women's Centre and a few 
other organizations who will lobby and work ou 
their behalf. 
In most cases, these stories end in a woman 
leaving Canada with nothing but half packed 
suitcases and a fearful glance over her shoulder. 
But getting out safely is better than staying un- 
safely. 
If yoa know any woman who has been traf- 
ficked and brought into Terrace, give the 
Women's Centre a cal l  We will try to help in 
• any wayWe can' ~ : 
TLT wins best play award 
THE TERRACE Little Her winning play, she 
Theatre won the best play said, was a result of hard 
award at the Skecna Zone work. 
Drama Festival in Smithers "We had a team that is 
last weekend, earning the completely committed 
right to compete for best from set builders to actors 
community theatre produc- - -  everyone was 100 per 
tion at the provincial cent in." 
championships. Brorup herself researched 
Director Marianne Brorup the script for six months bc- 
Weston's production of A fore rehearsals. 
Life In The Theatre, by A Life in the Theatre will 
David Mamet, beat out two be re-staged in Terrace early 
other plays for the top this summer to raise money 
honour, for the provincials at 
"It's pretty terrific," said Mainstage 99 in Nanaimo 
Brorup Weston. "The corn- July 3-10. 
munity should be proud." Other winners at the 
She said the play won be- Skcena Zone Drama Festi- 
cause the community sup- val included: 
ported her. "David White of the B.V. 
Locai residents generously Players - -  special merit 
donated rehearsal space and backstage. 
props, and dozens of people "The Water Engine by the 
volunteered countless hours B.V. Players ~ best visual 
designing costumes and the presentation. 
set. WINNERS: Alan Weston and John McGowan starred in the Terrace Little Theatre .Rich Jerstad of Harbour 
Brornp Weston also noted production of A Life in the Theatre, which won best play award at the Skeena Theatre ~ best supporting 
the high caliber talent of her Zone Drama Festival. Weston and McGowan also shared the best actor award, actor 
two actors Alan Weston attd • Catherine Wasyk of Har- 
John McGowan, who between them and their has a history of success at That's because the TLT bout Theatre - -  best sup- 
shared the Best Actor commitment to their craft.is the Skeena Zone Drama makes an effort to bring in porting actor 
award, pure joy to work with." Festival, winning best play new people in order to con- • Laura Chapin and Rudy 
She said her dream came Brorup Weston said the awards in 1989, 91, 92, 94 tinually developnew talent. Kelly of Harbour Theatre 
true when the two actors play also won because of its and 95. Brorup Weston said what 'best director 
won the award together, flawless cript. The success of the TLT is makes her a good director is • Tim Water Engine by the 
"They are really greater "This is the best writer in a result of a large creative her obsessive behaviour. B.V. Players ~ best ensem- 
than the smn of their parts," North America," she said. base in Terrace, Brorup "Good isu't good hie. 
she said. "The chemistry The Terrace Little Theatre Westou said. enough," she said. 
, rtsy films popular 
DROVES of people have been coming out crowd for that for sure," she said. 
on Monday nights to watch a series of un- The series ends with the Canadian movie 
usual movies that ordinarily wouldn't make Kitchen Party on April 19, replacing the 
the cut in Terrace. orginaUy scheduled Spanish fihn 
The h Ltemational Fihn Series' five-movie Flamenco. 
lineup m Organized by the TerraCe Multi- While the "International Film Series" 
cultural Association in conjunction with Pa. name'suggests foreign fires, fully three Of 
cific Cinematheque - -  started last month at the films are entirely Canadian and The Red 
the Tillicum Twin Theatres, Violin (Italian with English subtitles) is 
Organizer Sandi J'ennings knew the idea half-Canadian. 
looked promising on Feb. 22 when 51 But foreign films and artsy Canadian pro- 
people showed up for the first movie ill the ductions aren't usually expected to draw 
series m Vancouver-filmed Dirty about a enough people to warrant inclusion in the 
network of bizarre relationships - -  just smaller theatres' schedules of primarily 
minutes after a two-hour power outage had Hollywood movies. 
ended. Last year the only place northwesterners 
Forty people watched The Inheritors in could see director Atom Egoyan's Oscar- 
German with English subtitles on Mar. 8. nominated The Sweet Hereafter was at the 
But Jennings said she was astounded last Pacific Cinematheque series then running 
week when 113 movie-goers poured in the in Kitimat. 
doors to see Canadian director Don McKel- The movie theatre owner there pulled out 
lar's Last Night that follows the final acts of the program last year, however, and the 
of a group of Torontonians as the end of the Tillicum Twin Theatres igned on for 1999. 
world approaches on Dec. 31, 1999. " I t 's  really working out well," Jennings 
"I was totally blown away," Jcnnings said. "Hopefully if the theatre owners feel 
said. " I  couldn't sleep that night." it's sucessful enough they'll do it again." 
" I 'm really pleased with the great Vancouver-based Pacific Ciuematheque Chad Taylor, a Katimavik volunteer, is picking ferns 
response we've gotten from people." orgauizes the whole show and sends the in- and replanting them on a walkway in Courtenay, B.C. 
If the numbers continue to grow, people dependent films from small town to small 
may be wise to come out early for the best- town. Youth excels 
known movie in the series ~ the Oscar- "We're getting them from Femie and 
nominated Tire Red Violin on April 5. then they go to 100 Mile House," Jexmings 
"We're anticipating an even bigger added. WHEN CHAD TAYLOR graduated from Caledonia last 
year, he had no real plan of what to do next. 
Until he went to the library to hear a presentation about 
Katimavik, a federal program in which young people 
vohmtecr eight months of their time hi return for seeing 
different parts of the country. 
"I said 'go for it'. It seemed like lots of fun and I 've al- 
ways wanted to travel across Canada," said Taylor last 
week from Courteaay on Vancouver Island. 
It's the third and last stop for Taylor, 18. He's been to 
Amcaster, Ontario and to Kedgewick in northern New 
Brunswick. Taylor's Katimavik duty winds up next month. 
In Ancestor, Taylor lived in a house in the middle of a 
conservation area where he cleared trails and did other out- 
side work. 
In Kedgewick, Taylor worked at the local ice arena and 
in Courtenay, his time is spent at a large recreation centre. 
"I had never been outside of B.C. in my life so this was 
a real experience," said Taylor of his travels. 
Not only did he see the country, but he met a wide vari- 
ety of people. 
'T in  more totally open-minded compared to what I used 
to be," said Taylor. "When you live with 10 other people 
yon see and hear a lot of different things." 
Katimavik participants live together for the majority of 
their time in each locationl But they also billet out in pri- 
vate homes for two weeks in each location. 
Participants also learn French. Taylor admits he nceds a 
lot more work to become profieicnt. 
"You learn a lot more of your own strengths and 
weaknesses," notes Taylor. [] S tudents  beat teachers!  Hc'sbecome more sclfrellantand confident and has 
learned he likes using his hands. 
KITI K'SHAN STUDENTS creamed their teachers and other staff members at ,'If you don't know what to do after school, this is an ex- 
a floor hockey game March 26. The final score was 8-5. Principal Brian Phil- cellent program," Taylor adds, 
Katimavik participants have their room attd board coy- 
lips defends his goal as students push forward, cred arid get paid $3 a day. At the end, they receive $1,000 
Students had to earn the right to play at the game by receiving Gotcha tick- and a lflane ticket back home, : 
ors. Students are awarded Gotcha tickets for good sportsmanship, helping Each Katlmavik group consists of 10 people bclween 17 
other students, being a good role model, being a classroom or playground and 21 and a group leader. 
helper or for helping an adult In the school. More information is available by calling 1-888-525-1503 
About 200 children had earned Gotcha tickets. RCMP Constable Kurt or try Katimavlk'sweb site at www.katimavik.org 
Grabinsky - officiated the match. Tile word Kathnavik means "meeting place" in In- 
uktitut. 
( . . . . . . .  t 
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TERRACE STANDARD 
CITY SCENE 
KARAOKE 
A Enjoy KARAOKE every Thursday 
night at GEORGE'S PUB, every Fri- 
day at the THE THORNHILL PUB, 
and every Sunday and Monday night at 
HANKY'S. 
BAR SCENE 
AEVERY SATURDAY until May 8, 
1999 GATOR'S PUB has their "Fun 
in the Sue" draw, with your chance to 
win a trip for two to Mexico. The draw 
date is May 8, 1999 and you must be in 
attendance toWin. This week, the ever- 
popular Kingfish is in the house. 
MUSIC 
A'rHE TERRACE COMMUNITY 
BAND presents its 9th annual Spring 
Fling Cabaret May 1st at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Elks Hall. Join them for an evening 
of fabulous live music, dancing, deca- 
dent desserts and finger foods! Tickets 
are $12 and available from band mem- 
bers only or call 636-4729. You must be 
19 years or older to attend. 
&R.C.M.P. REGIMENTAL BALL: 
The Terrace R.C.M.P. are hosting a 
Regimental Ball Saturday, May 15 at 
the Terrace Civic Centre and the com- 
munity is invited to participate. The 
Ball will raise money for the Terrace 
Sports Multi Plex.. The evening, which 
will be a formal-attire vent, includes 
dinner,• wine, entertainment, dancing, 
complimentary wine glasses and pho- 
tographs. Prizes include a trip for four 
to Jasper retum by train with three day 
accommodation at Jasper Park Lodge 
and accommodation in Prince George at 
the Sandman Hotel, a trip for two any- 
where in the world Air Canada Flies, a 
trip for two to Vancouver by Canadian 
Regional Airlines and a commemora- 
tive picture of the RCMP Charge 
(valued at $250). 
Tickets cost $100 and can be purchased 
by calling the detachment at 638-7400. 
ATHE TERRACE LITTLE 
THEATRE presents Yuk Yuk's on 
Tour with Kevin Stobo and Andrew 
Gross on Friday, April 9 and Saturday 
April 10 at the Skeena room at the Ter- 
race Inn. Get your tickets at Uniglobe 
Courtesy Travel on Lazelle Avenue. 
And on April 17 TLT presents Profes- 
sional Wrestling at the Terrace Arena 
at 8 p.m. The battle royale features 
Gorgeous Michelle Star, Tornado Toy 
Kozina, Moondog Manson, The Torch 
and morel Tickets at Us/globe Courtesy 
Travel. Meet the wrestlers at an 
autograph session at Gator's Pub after 
the bout at 11 p.m. 
>Gec, 2 es > 
':% icensed For GoodTimes" 
f 
Friday & Saturday 
The C le f ts  
From Prince Rupert 
Classic & Country Rock 
Easter Sunday Karaoke 
J 
(" Boxing ..:: 
Sat. April 10 
LIB R A RY I Prince Naseem Hamed ,l: 
• vs. AJULIE LAWSON, award winning 
author of children's picture books and 
novels, will be visiting the Terrace Pub- L ~ .  ~ 
lic Library Wednesday, April 21 at7 I f ~1( 
REMEMBERf p.m. Lawson has written 17 books, in- mr T gh Tim I on es I I  
 id,,igh  in the  o.ntai,, . W atever I| Thurs v . ,  v,~,,.o...,vl .,.o, 
You Do, Don't Go Near That Canoe I/2f0rlBeverazeFeatur!!// wi//pickupand 
and White Jade Tiger. The reading is i /8 (  2 f0rl SteaESandwlch / [ drop offyour party to non., o., ren , ,  o. . ,  
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax ...... 
to 638-8432 to add your event to the 
Standard's f lee entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5p.m. Thursday for the 
following week's paper. 
Wednesday, March 31 
RCMP COMMUNITY CONSULTA- 
TIVE MEETING at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Terrace detachment. All members 
welcome to attend. Public are wel- 
come to voice any concerns. 
THE TERRACE MODEL airplane 
Club's annual general meeting will 
be at the Terrace Public Library at 
7 p.m. Anyone interested is wel- 
come. For more info call George at 
638-0787. 
GIRL GUIDES INTERNATIONAL 
• DESERT NIGHT at Clarence 
Michiel School at 6 p.m. All pro- 
ceeds go to the world friendship 
fund. 
PROSTATE C.~NCER FORUM at 
the KJnHut at 7 p.m. Presentations 
on prostate cancer by Rick Gal- 
lagher, head of the Cancer Control 
Research Program, and Dr. Osei- 
Tutu, urologist. Forum is free to the 
public. Spouses are welcome. 
Thursday, April 1 
TERRACE STOCK CAR ASSOCl- 
A'I1ON monthly general meeting at 
8 p.m. at Carpenters Hall- 3312 
Sparks, More info call 635-5984. 
Sunday, April 4 
EASTER EGG HUNT at the Ter- 
race Pentecostal Assembly. Featur- 
ing the Amazing Resurrection 
Eggs, PJ's Guitar and Band, a chil- 
dren's Easter service and a 10,000 
Easter egg hunt. Come to the As- 
sembly Easter Sunday morning 
from g a.m. to noon. Come find the 
secret egg to win one of three 
grand prize. 
Monday, April 5 
TERRACE MUL'I'ICULTURAL 
SOCIETY AND PACIFIC 
CINEMATHEQU E present The Red 
Violin. Tickets available at the door. 
Thursday, April 8 
TRANSPORT CANADA is present- 
ing a Pilot's DecisiOn Making 
course at 7 p.m. in the Caledonia 
lecture theatre. All N.W. pilots and 
civil Air Search and Rescue mem- 
bers are strongly encouraged to at- 
tend. For additional information 
contact Mark Colins Air Deputy 
(Terrace) at 635-3618 mornings. 
Friday, April g 
WOMEN'S HEALTH: Women's 
workshops covering women's 
health issues will be presented to 
health authorities and their staff 
and interested community groups 
from noon until 4:30 p,m, at the 
Coast Inn of the West. Workshops 
are free and lunch is included, To 
confirm attendance or for more info 
call Ann Speer 250-952-2237. 
TERRACE ACCESS SOCIETY will 
be holding its AGM at noon at the 
Terrace Chamber of Commerce of- 
fice on Keith Ave. 
Saturday, April 17 
REGISTRATION for children's 
spring programs at the Terrace 
PublicLibrary will start at 10 a.m. in 
person only. Programs include: 
Tickles and Tales (babies 0-13 
months), Toddler .time (14-23 
months), Tales for Two's (24-35 
months), Preschool Story Time (3-5 
years old) and Sleepy Story Time 
(3-5 years old). For more informa- 
tion pick up info flyer at the library 
or call 638-8177. 
Wednesday, April 21 
AWARD-WINNING Canadian au- 
thor Julie Lawson will be at the Ter- 
race Public Library Wednesday, 
April 21 from 7-8 p.m. Lawson is 
the author of 17 children's books, vice. to its readers and communi ty  ol"- 
ganlzat lons including Midnight in the Mountains ,~ " ' .. 
and Turns~on ! a Dime, Open t0 chil-! ,i , ': L:T.h..is)i!~'O!((mn,. ~.,~,.te,~efl,!for '~n- 
dren and adults. Refreshments and prof i t  organizat ions and those events 
door prizes; No registration re- 
quired. The program is free. For 
more info call library at 638-8177. 
Thursday, April 22 
THE FIRST NATIONS council of 
women in planning a fashion show 
in Terrace to promote First Nations 
designs. A $25 registration fee is 
required. For more info call Mac at 
638-5421. 
Saturday, May 24 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL meeting 
of the North West Community 
Health Services Society Board will 
be held Saturday, April 24-from 10 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Health Unit 
Auditorium at 3412 Kalum St. For 
more info call Shirley Tank at 638- 
2224. 
Thursday, IMay 6 
TERRACE BEAUTIFICATION 
SOCIETY's annual general meet- 
ing at city hall council chambers at 
7 p.m. $1 membership fee must be 
pre-paid. 
Saturday, May 15 
THE FAMILY PLACE Is pleased to 
announce that in celebration of 
youth, a Children's Festival is being 
planned. The event is scheduled to 
take place Sat. May, 15 from 11 
a.m. to 3:30 p,m. at George Little 
Memorial Park. The Festival com- 
mittee is actively searching for both 
volunteers and sponsors. Sponsor- 
ship does not require monetary 
donations. Call for details at the 
Family Place, 638-1863 (ask for 
Jeff), or drop in The Family Place at 
4553 Park Ave to see a list of the 
fun activities you could assist with. 
The Terrace Standard offers tile 
community calendar as a public set- 
for which there is no admission 
charge. Items will run two weeks be- 
fore each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m. on the Thursday before the issue 
in which it is to appear. 
Submissions hould be typed or 
printed neatly. 
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1999 Legacy 
"Anniversary Edition" 
- ^-----~ ~ ~[~.~: : : : : : : : : : :~ :~z  t .~ : ,~  - 
........... ~:'~:" ,~  ......... ~" ............................. :"'; ~ & Mirrors • ~I *  . . . . . . .  ~::... ...... ~ .- ,.~:,>; ,
~ ~ ^ ~ ~  ~*'~:~; Cruise Control 
. . . .  ~ Alloy ~ee ls  
~ ~ ~  :, 4,Ch~ImelA.B.S. with Rear " 
......... ~ Dii eB rakes ; ,  i "  ' 
Lease For Only 
1999 Subaru Forester "S" 
"Top of the line" 
I 
Full-Time A.W,D 
A,C 
Lease For Only 
Power Windows, Locks 
Heated l~|irrors/Frontwiper De.leer 
Cruise Control 
Heated Seats 
4 Channel A,B,S. 
Driving lights 
Rated #1 in safety 
Roof Rack 
Towing Capacity 2,000 Ibs 1,000 Ibs 
Fuel Economy 35 Hwy/25 City 32 Hwy/26 City 
Full-Time A.W.D. Part-Time A.W.D 
Cargo Space (seats up) 940 litres 837 l/Ires 
Headroom (fr/rr) 1031/1006mm 1029/996 mm 
1999 Subaru Outback LTD 
. . , :  :: :~ :;=~k~, : ' :~ " :: 
:~!:ii:::i~i::'.;~:F:.,.~i~ i:; ~ :" :.: .:~.;i :.~: 
~g::<~> . .  (.,.. i 
~:~: '~.  ?.,:: ,~ : : :~  ....... 
Lease For Only 
' Full-Time AAV.D 
, A,C 
, Power Windows, Locks 
& Mirr0rs'Fr0ntwiper D .leer 
, Cruise Control 
, Heated Seats 
' 4 ChannelA,B.S, 
. Raised Suspension 
, Leather Interior 
Fuel Econ0my (h~//cily/100kin) 8,3/11,6 11.1/15,6 10.9/15,6 10.4/14.6 
Engine Efliciency(phflitre) 66.0 51.3 42.3 44.4 
Front Headroom (ram) 1021 1013 998 1006 
Front I.egream (rnml 11OI 1077 " 1039 1077 
Ground Clearance (cm) 18.5 17.0 19,7 19,1 
Ih, ned on 48 month  lease, 20,000 km p~r year  wi l l ,  $2 ,500 dawn payment  or t rnde equiva lmR.  Total 
payment  p lus  nppl icsbh! taxes. I st payment  and  secur i ty  deposit .  LPgncy TPP  $17,620, Fores ter  
T.P.I ). $20,020, Outback  LTD T .EE $24,1110 
The BeauT of All-Wheel D ve: 
Legion Notes 
: By PETER CROMPTON 
STEAK NIGHT for the month of April will 
be held Friday, April 9. 
Branch 13 is hosting the spring zone 
meeting in Terrace April 16-18. Watch the 
!onngc notice board for the agenda. There 
m a dinner and dance on Saturday night. 
The Doubles Pool Tournament is going 
along fine. Players till in this tournament 
must keep an eye on the sheet and make 
sure all games arc completed up to the 
quarter-finals before April 24. 
The crew for~the mixed pool tournament 
• is posted. Ea,~r~und games can be played 
up  to April 24. All other games will be 
played Sunday, April 25. The lounge will 
.be open that day from 11:30 a.m. 
The 80th anniversary week of celebration 
is shaping up to be a very busy week. There 
will be an audition for our talent night held 
Saturday, May 1 starting at 2 p.m. 
Our sports awards night is in the evening 
with a dinner at 7 p.m. Awards will be pre- 
sented at 8:15 p.m. and dancing will begin 
at 9 p.m. Tickets are $10 per person. 
The schedule of events for the week of 
May 8-15 is up in the lounge. Lunches on 
Sunday and Monday are $5, and admission 
is by ticket only. Meeting night and honour 
• and awards night dinners are admission by 
ticket ($5) as well. 
The gala night will be held Thursday, 
III 
May 13 and is invitation and admission by 
ticket only -- $10 per person. Your replies 
for this must be in before April 30, 1999. 
We have a tour of Methanex in Kitimat 
planned for Monday. Anyone interested in 
going on this tour, please put your name on 
the sign up sheet in the lounge. 
The softball game, scheduled for Sunday, 
May 9, will depend on whether or not the 
field is clear of snow and in good enough 
shape to play on. The Rest of the World 
Team is already in training. 
Gunter Knoeke is having some trouble 
pitching the soccer ball. Scot Charles F. 
Meek keeps saying hc's going to run the 
Haggis, and Irishman Tony Reddy hopes 
his singing of Danny Boy will put the Ca- 
nadian Team asleep long enough for the 
Rest of the World team to steal a run or 
two. Watch out for further eports in the 
coming weeks. 
On Saturday, May 8 there will be cand- 
lelight ceremony held at the Terrace 
Cenotaph. A candle will be laid at the 
Cenotaph by our veterans and they will be 
joined by our young scouts, guides and 
cadets. A candle will be laid for each name 
that is on our cenotaph. Many young Ter- 
race citizens lost their lives defending our  
freedom. This begins at 7:30 p.m. 
Don't forget next general meeting Tues- 
day, April 13. 
Around Town 
Millennium 
applications 
available 
ARTS AND HERITAGE 
organizations wishing to 
mark the millennium with 
special projects can obtain 
Millennium Arts and 
Heritage Fund applications 
at government agent offices, 
MLA constituency offiees 
and through the Interact. 
Three application dead- 
lines have been set to en- 
courage project ideas from a 
variety of cultural organize- 
lions, disciplines and 
regions. The deadlines are: 
April 30, 1999, Oct. 30, 
1999, and April 30, 2000. 
BC 2000 Arts and 
Heritage Awards arc avail- 
:able to: assist in the creation 
~of nek, works, support area- 
tive projects that are sig- 
nificant to a community and 
its history, encourage the 
preservation and interpreta- 
tion of E.C.'s heritage, and 
respond to innovative, 
millennium-related cultural 
activities and projects. 
Applicants must be arts or 
heritage organizations regis- 
tered as non-profit societies 
in B.C. Projects must be 
completed by March 31, 
2001. 
Wcbsite to visit arc: 
www.bc2000, gov.bc.ca 
Training 
programs 
offered 
EATING DISORDER 
T I~.  ~ NG.. programs are 
being, offered.tin Te,.rra.e.e. ,336'8.";'~:;:"-" 
April ]5-l&' Juli~'10~13 an'd ': ..... " :':;:~::::'"'. 
October 28-31. 
The programs will en- 
hance knowledge and skills 
around the prevention, inter- 
vention and treatment of 
eating disorders. 
They are also an op- 
portunity to problem solve, 
network and build teams 
with like minded northern 
folks in order to ensure 
eating disorder issues ad- 
dressed ha Terrace. 
The programs are open to 
any individual who wants to 
be or is already involved in 
the prevention of eating dis- 
orders. 
For more information call 
Joanna Houghton, project 
coordinator for Eating Dis- 
orders Project North at P.O. 
Box 1078 Mackenzie, B.C. 
VOJ.: 2C0. ,Fax 250.997- 
f _  . . . . . . . .  
I 
We are an Easter People and Alleluia is our Songl 
st. Augustine 
Please Come Home for Easter 
It is Time for Reconciliation Jr 
Easter Sunday/Vlass " -~ 
at Sacred Heart P ~ ~ .  
9:00 A.M. or 11:00 A.IVJ;,,~'=~,~ ~:~]~Cw,~r~.e 
~E ,~.CAK~ B,~K~A~T TO~O,,OW, ~E~O,~ . LCOM~ 
,~,  Hearts0ng Healing Center 
"" , )  , i/ 
is host ing a ser ies of creative and spiritual 
g rowth  workshops  for women. 
Facilitated by Deirdre McEwan. 
"Within every caterpi l lar is a d ream of 
gossamer  wings" 
Each session is limited to  7 part ic ipants,  
with pre-regiatrat ion encouraged, at  a cos t  
of $20 .  Please call 635-6869,  
Wednesday, March31,. 7 pm Friday, April I 6- 7 pm 
"Onceln A Blue Meon, lAm Enough" "Exploring patterns of Lessin 
An Evening Of Self Reflection , Your Life" 
and Meditative Art 
Friday, April 23- 7 pm 
Friday, April 2- 7 pm "Exploring your Recurring Life 
"Introduction toMedi~ativeArt" Dream" 
Friday, April 9-7 pm 
"Meditative WriUng" 
Friday, April 30- 7 pm 
"Creating Balance in Your Life" 
4509 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
Beside Totem FurniUure 
~j  Heartsong Healing Center 
Aroma~herapy  Message  
by  8ueen Meroney  
• Oert:ifiad Arorntheraloist 
Saturday-~ 1:30 - 4:OOpm 
I hr s40 o° 1 /2hr  =20 °° 
Reta i l  Se lee  
of locally made arornBtharapy, soepa, gale, beth 
salts, candles ~ batch bombs 
Fridays 12-1Bpm Saturydeys 10era-12:30 
Walk-Ires Welcome 
or- phone 
836-21 B2 for erorne~:harepy appoint:ment;e 
4509 Lekelea Avenue, Terrace 
BeeideTotem Furn~ure 
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SPRING 
CLEAN-UP WEEK 
April 12-16, 1999 
The City of Terrace's Public Works Department will 
pick up extra garbage and refuse, free of charge, on 
the above dates. 
Please have the extra garbage and waste material 
in plastic bags or cartons to assist in the pickup, and 
set it out on your regular pickup day (check the 
Add'A-Day Calendar). 
This service does NOT include car bodies, stumps, 
industrial waste, or items normally charged for at the 
Landfill (such as major appliances). 
HIS LAST DAYS 
A DRAMATIC  REAL  
- LIFE PRESENTATION OF 
THE CRUCIFIXION AND 
RESURRECTION OF JESUS 
Fa  
Two Per formances  this year 
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 2 
6:30 PM AND 8:00 PM 
Advent ist  Church 
5401 McConnel l  Avenue, Terrace 
FREE ADMISSION 
NO OFFERINGS WILL BE COLLECTED 
4th Annual  Easter  Drama 
Parental Discretion for children 6 and under 
, : - . . .  
I,I Government 
of Canada 
On April 1,199g, 
a new territory will be born. 
Nunavut 
I 
Gouvernement 
du Canada 
tb  
Nunavut, "our land" in Inuktitut, is the traditional 
land of the Inuit in Canada's eastern Arctic. This fifth 
of Canada's land-mass is home to a young and 
dynamic population of about 25,000. 
Nunavut faces formidable challenges, but it also 
holds great promise for its people. Northerners have 
always demonstrated resourcefulness, ingenuity and 
adaptability. The new Government of Nunavut will 
reflect this in a partnership that incorporates the 
best of traditional Inuit values and contemporary 
systems. 
Canada - built through cooperation, an evolving 
democracy and a tradition of peace - continues to 
grow with the birth of this new and unique territory, 
Nunavut. 
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Family help Sadie Gagnier  celebrate her 102 birthday at Terraceview Lodge, 
Local turns 102 
YVONNE MOEN 
SADIE GAGNIER 
celebrated her 102 birthday 
March 15, 1999. 
On Sunday, March 14, 
1999, a few of Sadie's new- 
found family and myself 
gathered, at Terraccview 
lodge for a little party. 
Sadie's new family con- 
sists of Isabeile and Ken 
Fuergutz of Terrace, and 
their daughter Brenda, who 
came from Kitimat. Sadie is 
Isabelle's great aunt; 
Isabelle's grandmother, 
Sarah, was Sadie's ister. 
Also at the party were 
Don and Gaff Jean and their 
children. Don's grandfather, 
Eugene, was Sadie's 
brother,. : : 
Just recently, the two real- 
ized they were living close 
to one another and actually 
found Sadie. 
Coincidentaily, Don and 
Gail's son, Bradley, 
celebrated his ninth birthday 
on the same day. Isn't he 
lucky? Sadie celebrated her 
birthday with her great-great 
nephew[ 
Here's a little information 
about Sadie Gagnier. 
Sadie Gagnier (Doucette) 
was born March 15, 1897 in 
Little Falls, Minnesota. Her 
parents were Gideon and 
Josephine Doucette. They 
had 12 children. All were 
born in the U.S. 
In 1903, Gideon, 
Josephine and the 12 chil- 
dren moved to a homestead 
in Duck Lake, Sas- 
katchewan. 
Sadie and her siblings 
grew up here. They all had 
to work very hard on their 
father's farm. 
After Sadie and her hus- 
band were married Aug 24, 
1914, they farmed hi 
Rosthenl, Sask. From here 
they moved to Bigger, Sask. 
and then some time later, 
they moved to the Peace 
River Area and settled on a 
ranch in Dawson Creek. 
While living.here, Sadie's 
husband passed away. 
At this time, Sadie's 
adopted son, Gerry, who 
was her only child, was 
living in Terrace. 
Therefore, he brought his 
mother here to live with 
h im.  
While Sadie lived here she 
depended oa her son Gerry 
a lot. 
So when Gerry passed 
away, she was left alone and 
became very unhappy. 
Rarely did anyone visit 
her, so she became very iso- 
lated from others. 
It was at this time that she 
moved to Terraceview 
I.x, dge, where she made her 
home. Her new friends be- 
came her family. 
Sadie is a remarkable little 
lady. She is always happy 
and smiling. She gets 
around on her own at Ter- 
raceview with her wheel- 
chair and she loves atten- 
tion. 
I wou ld  l i ke  to w ish  her  
we l l  and  may God cont inue  
to  b less  her.  
RI 
SKEENA MALL  
635-6371 
OR 1 -888-549-$552 
REAL ESTATE'...." 
I 
*Homeowners  
*Condos 
*Boat *Aircraft 
*Travel Medical 
*Bonding *Tenant 
*Commercial *Nobile Homes 
*Logging Trucks & Equipment 
Monthly Payment Plans Available 
"Quality Insurance 
That Pays!" : .  
A division of Terrace & District Credit Union 
We [eep tour promises, or you don't keep us. 
............... ~ :~:i:!~.~,ii}::~.:,,.i ,: 
~-:'., i~ :~: i~ 
~~~: :~. .~, . I  
4 bdrms, 3baths, 2200 sq.ft. 
$177,500 blLS#16941 
FAX:638-1172 638 13 1 T°''F1,°e1"s77"77°'2  5 
coldwell.banker@osg.net -~  4650 Lakelse Ave, Terrace ,~eus~s~e¢ 
i .~1 
" .:.t""":~i,~ ............... i . :: " 
':::::!~:~:~::::3:3~: .::~: . :.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4 bdrms with 4 appliances 
~,..'."...~:.~ .. . ' ... :.. 
4 bdrms, 3baths, 1916 sq.ft. 2 bdrms, 1041 sq.ft 
I ne0a',',,,~'~lle[~ . , , , :<i]:::::i::i!:.i!ii;:id::::.ii!iii:iii~]]~i:.i]i;:;i~i:i!!i:ii]i 
:::!!~!I: : : : : . .  !.::!:i!i::[i)!i!iiiii@iiiii~i!i!:i:!i]i:iii!i:~:"::~i::iiiii!i!ii}]i! i~::':::)::~ii 1 ..... ...:. : .::~ii."i~!~ .... ':~' ....,.. 
5 Bdrms, 3baths, pectacular view 6 bdrms, Hardwood Floors 
$139,900 MLS#16621 $140,5001~ILS#16631 $132,900 ML8#16857 
• :"~':i:.<:.;i" ~i~!!iiii :i:.:~;~t~i:'::~:: " ~ : :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  *~.~i:ii,i.~i ~ i ~  ,:-',4;i.~%' i ~:i~::ii:::: i:i: " ' ~:i i;" i::~:<~iii:i~:iiii~iiii)ii :~ :.. :i: i,,::~.:!: . 
~ ~:(:: .. :i~ii?:!ii!iiiiii%:= ========================== 
4 bdrms, 3baths, 1138 sq.ft. Spacious family home 5,q Down Pmts lmv as $550 3 bdrm mobile with 3 accesses 
$134,500 MLS#16298 
5 bdrm home, 3baths 
$157,500 MLS#15098 
$174,900 MLS#14561 $79,900 MLS#16597 
Country setting, 4 hdrm home 3 bedrooms, 2 baths & gas fireplace 
$134,900 MLS#13540 $59,900 MLS#1209 
$27,900 MLS#15099 
~i!!ii!!i!iiii~iiiii~" • • i!!iiiiiiii~!ilt ==================================== :::8~:.~:.~::.~':" 
• Ni 
Commerdal Property 
$240,000 MLS#14367 
$192,500 MLS#1711O 
1004 sq.ft, plus full basement 
$109,000 MLS#6227 
I .:~.~; <:z::<:>>>.. .. m:: . . . . . . ,  :.:.~:.. :: :: . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ......... . ,,~ ,. ~.~. ~: ~,., ..: .%. . . . .  ^ ,.....,.." .:.:::::::::. :.. ~:z~<~: . . . . .~~, ,~ ~ 
~ : "~" !i . . . . . . . .  ~ ~i~.~ 
~ ~ ~  " :%::ii:? .~'~::~i . . . .  
5 bdrm, 3,000 + sq.ft 
$219,900 MLS# 14016 
$114,500 MLS#17155 
New: kitchen, flooring, bath. 
$109,500 MLS#16589 
' , * '::~.::.:~::~::'~:';:::i:!~'~!ii . . . . . .  . : v !  !~  ii:~i:ii::~i:~ : :
:' "*" ":'~:~?;:":~:i'ili"i~'~:~ ~: }  
Affordable iving, 30x24 shop 
$54,900 MLS#12888 
. , . .,~ ...~..~ 
. .'.':'.'! ( :~ ~, . . .  
4 bdrra, 1/3 Acre, 1200 sq.ft. 
$62,900 1~ILS#2433 
: :. = i : : .  : ' :S~:~, e:::~x:''" 
Property Management 
Are you  mov ing  f rom town and  your  
house  hasn ' t  sold? Let  me find you a 
renter  and  manage it  for you. 
4 bdrm, 1.77 Acres 
$159,900 MLS#14258 
N 
' • ' • ..:. ....!~::~ ~!  ~:.£,L~!..::~.* 
Almost 3,000 sq.fl., 1.17 acre view 
$334,500 MLS#10305 
: i : i ~  i:}!~i: ili',:i 
4 bdrm, 2bath, character home 3 bdrm chalet style log home 3 bdrm, Fixer upper in Horseshoe 
$119,900 MLS#7623 $154,900 MLS#1653,t $59,500 I~|LS#171Ol 
Raja Sandhu 
638.8544 res 
pager 638-3084 
~?~,~i~!!~ ?~ . . . . . . . .  ::i~i:: 
Eatherin~ 
Hicks 
638.1782 res 
Viv Steele 
635.6905 re~ 
pager 638-7363 
. :~:!:~!~!i~::: 
Wanda Walberg 
635-3750 res 
pager 635-8380 
l sT TERRACE REALTY 
• ~.n indel~ndo ntly owned and ol:,e ~afed 
mernb~l ol Cold~,ell fianke~ alfili~es ot Canada 
Expect  The  Best!  
 Onl*Century '° "" 3227 a,um  ree ,Orrace 
AirMiles travel miles to 635-6361 
it's customers emaih century21w&s@kermode,net 
Wightman & Smi th  Rea l ty  Ltd. Independant ly  Owned & Operated  
Great Location, Great Comfort Charming House A Whole Lot... Check The Quality Walk To The Park Mountain Vista Bungalow 
$142,500  MLS $164,500  MLS $135,000  MLS $237,000  MLS $142,500  MLS $189,000  MLS 
Lr,~ ......................... :::~.:!.,::.:,, ~ :~ . ~ ......... ~ ,~. .  .... 
Quiet Area In Thornhfll One Level Comfort Quality Rancher Enjoy The Pleasures Grand Country Home On Acreage Character Home On 2 Acres 
$119,900 MI ,  S $148,000  MLS $169,900  MLS $169,900  MILS $249,900  MLS $165,000  MLS 
..x:!,~ :' ' !.,:.....~1" : 
• .. :,!::V~;~:i :. !: ~:: ~ .~ *. 
Southside 1/2 Duplex Good Starter - Large Lot Your First Home Bungalow In Horseshoe ...... Move In, Feet Up! Country Living Close 'Ib Town 
$132,000  MLS $99 ,900  MLS $110,000  MLS $99 ,000  MLS $139,900  MLS $105,900  MLS 
....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ ........ ~ .... ..... ~ , . ,  " i~  ]~1~ 
~ ~ - ~  ".~ii'~i: "'.': ............ 15!i~" . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~::~::':~:?~ ";lie 
Updated, Well Maintained Clean As A Whistle Fabulous Starter Something Affordable Spacious Condo In Woodgreen Warm & Cozy 
$31,000 MLS $28,000 MLS $89 ,900  MLS $26 ,000  MLS $94 ,500  MLS $29 ,500  MLS 
I ~  . . I I l~ :~q Y I 1 ~  G,,mer iE~ Ha~rmam, I 1 ~  Ke,.medy 1115~ Morhart I I ~  t~ga 
L; 
i•i 
Moving? Visit us First! 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, March 31, 1999- B5 
Consider tile convenience of looking at real estate in another city the very moment you decide ~ ~ ..,.._ 
to move. You con search for prope~es by area, type, price, number of bedrooms and bath- I~1 I"kl Ik~ 
rooms. Once your choice is made o local REALTOR will arrange vievcings for you. M I~ I~ ~ . . . .  ® 
Find your new home by vlsiting our online Multiple Listing Service @ ol http://www.mls.co , " ~ - -  ~EAtTOr¢' 
' " ~ d ~  
FEATURE HOME 
~: :;:!:~ :i. :, . ~:  ~:.~. :~i 
• ~,.[%.,::.:~,~,~:,,~. , .a,, 
~ , ~ : ; _ ~ g , ~  " : i . ~; ; • " .: 
,.~>~::.x-; .. . 
This week's feature home is 
a five bedroom family home 
on 5,78 acres only minutes 
from town. 
Vaulted ceilings in the 
l i v ingroom.  Bu i l t - in  
dishwasher, island, and 
pantry in the kitchen. 10'x14' 
mud/laundry room off the 
kitchen. Property is serviced 
by a well with submersible 
pump. The property is 
landscaped with lawns, fruit 
trees, flower gardens, and is 
surrounded by natural trees 
for privacy: 
Listed at 
$249,500 MLS 
For more informat ion or your  appo intment  to view call 
IP A?II  of Terrace 
63a-14  .oo 
635. .$~39 Even,ngs 
, • , t  U ' "  
,$90,000 MLS $145,000 ,$34,000 
Handyman Special MLS #15842 MLS #15308 
GOOD REVENUE ACCEPTED OFFER IMMED. POSSESSION 
6 untie. $2000 per month Acreage 
MLS #14747 tdLS #13494 MLS #13344 
$167,000 $149,000 $149,000 
Come into our office and pick up our 
new MLS CATALOGUE 
of ALL the residential Homes in the " 
Terrace & Thornhill Area. 
Open Saturdays until 5 pro, and by appointment Sundays & Evenings 
Erika Langer 
635-4773 res 
Lynda Boyce 
638-7250 res 
8°4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 $6 
Tel (250)635-2404.Fax  (250)635-2161 
638-1400 
4654 Lazelle Avenue 
www. rein ax-terrace .cam 
John Evans 
638-8882 
12 yrs .  Exp .  
4304 N. Sparks Street 
Country home close to town. 
4.6 Acres 
$184,900 IVILS 
4810 Tuck Avenue 
Family home. 
Close to schools 
$149,000 MLS 
Dick  Evans  
635-7068 
19 yrs .  Exp .  
8he l ia  Love  
635-3004 
7 yrs .  Exp .  
Shaunce  Suzanne Gordon O lson  
Kru isse lbr ink  G leason  638-1945 
635-5382 638-8198 19 yrs .  Exp .  
9 y rs .  Exp .  9 y rs .  Exp .  
..... ~.~: ..... " , ,  
4928 LazeHe Avenue 
Recent renovations, 3 bdrms 
Fall basement 
$129,800 MLS 
!i::i:o .................... 
Lots of Pizzaz 4646 Caribou Road 
18' ceiling, sumptious ensuite. Large Fenced Lot 
Will consider trade. 5 bdrms, full basement. 
$299,000 MLS Over 1,200 sq.ft. 
Spacious Home 
Dream kitchen, 5 hdrms, 
full basement 
$162,500 MLS 
dust Listed 
1,115 sq.ft, Landscaped 
and fenced lot. 
$144,900 MLS 
3536 Cory Drive Southside 
New Construction, 3 bdrms, full basement, 
Reduced to 1 l'x21' Garage 
$189,900 MI, S $98,000 MLS 
3274 Crescent Street 
Over 2,300 sq.ft, living space. 
1.94 acres of privacy. 
Great Family Home 
::. : . 
~i . . . . . .  i:, i:i: '~ 
Great Starter 
4 appliances included. 
75'x124'lot. Great investment. 
$82,500 lVILS 
:" ' ' :~ '  ...:" ~: ~.-~ 
Great Starter 
Quick po~ession available 
3 bedrooms. 
$93,000 MLS 
........ :: :'fill: " '~ ..... :::~:i :;F:~ ..... 
~':"~ !ii!!ii!!iii,;~ii ~~::"il i~i ~ii~i~r':' ..... 
The Real Estate Leazk, l:~ 
Laur ie  Forbes  Hans  Staeh  
638-5382 635-5739 
19 yrs .  Exp .  11 y rs .  Exp ,  
Updated Mobile 2 Acres 
located inpark that allows 1,288 sq.t)., home with 
, pets and rentals. 35'xSO'sbop 
$25,900 MLS $180,000 MLS 
Great Starter or Recent Upgrades 
Retirement No thru street, 
:1 bdrms, close to schools. Reduced to
$109,900 MLS $92,500 MLS 
Lots  I - 8 
Lots 1,8, Clare Ave 
Residential Building Lots. 
Ready to build. +/. 66'x 158' 
$22,900 + GST MLS 
i ii:/i :~!!:::::~iii!i 
• .....!~;i~!~i:i~i~!i'~! .<,:  i ] j .~  
4926 Hundal Drive Thornheights Delight 
Quiet Cul-de.sac. 4 bdrms, 2baths, 
Executive style home. Alarm system 
$229500 YILS $159,900 MLS 
4720 Scott Avenue 
Great Location 
Immaculate home located in
the Horseshoe area. 
ExceHentNeighbourhood 
Multi-leveld~ks, 
eountry charmer 
$134,500 MLS 
I I ! [ t~~~~~~~~'  :~'~:;' :' ~ ~  .! ~!i~i.~i ~ii~i( " i' 
Family Oriented Productive Farm Over 1,260 sq.ft. 
Full Basement home 1,300 sq.ft, hmne Natural gas fireplace in 
in the I[orseshee. on 24 acres, family room. 
$149,900 blLS $298,000 ML8 $82,000 MLS 
Lot B, Lakelse Lake 
Lake front lot. 
Excellent views. 
$109,900 IVILS 
! i~  i " : '~  
2604 Braun Street 
Custom built, character home. 
18'x26' Shop 
$184,9001MLS 
Tenajon Motel 
32 Seat restaurant. 
24 unit~ - 15 acres 
$335,000 MLS 
!ZiZ;] 
4010 Temple Street 
Bench Area 
I.~¢ated close to Uplands 
School 
Great Starter Business Opportunity 
3 bdrm home on large 72'x132' blay consider least,. 
lot, Home offers good layout, t 4'x70' mobile 
$92,500 MLS $279,000 MLS 
Extensively Updated 
Bright interior, l.~Jcated oil
a private 2acres. 
$109,500 MLS 
M 
Mountain Views 
11 acres of land. Nit; & I lydro 
r. avaihd)le. ,)00' drilled ~vell. 
$77,000 MLS 
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CHRISTIANA WIENS 
TERRACE STANDARD 
PORTS 638-7283 
ROB BROWN 
Leading edges-- 
E 
verything is more exciting at the edges. 
On the coast, where the edges of oceans 
meet the edges of lands, storm driven 
seas tear away at beach heads, batter 
rock battlements with logs, squeeze into 
fissures and pores leaving plumes and spouts and 
wash in their wake. On more restrained tides, the 
strength of the sea assumes the shape of great 
swells that rise up, spread out, spill over onto the 
beach, then retreat leaving behind carpets of kelp 
on the strands. 
The sky is turbulent at these intersections, ap- 
pearing as dark curtains or as shimmering sheets, 
or as avalanches of cloud tumbling down dark 
mountainsides, oras all of these wind driven forms 
at once. 
There is always wind. The wind stirs it all: the 
wind that challenges your footing and throws sand 
at your eyes; a gusting wind that shoves un- 
expectantly; or, perhaps an insistent, salt-filled 
breeze. 
Whales cruise near these places where sea lions 
leap from cliffs and flocks of crying sea birds hang 
like tapestry from the skies. These edges are gen- 
erators of life. They are the places where elemental 
surength gathers then forms and reforms then 
moves off to everywhere; they are engine rooms of 
a craft so powerful it makes all other vessels look 
drab and puny. 
Even on a warm summer evening when the tide 
is low and slack, the edge of sea and land is not the 
tranquil spot its facets suggest. A rock freed from 
the wet sand sends a crowd of crabs clattering 
noisily over the tracks o f  a heron, or some other 
prowler, to the next slippery refuge. Salmon feed 
on bait fish in a marine chowder swirling along the 
brackish edge of an estuary, and so it goes as each 
link in the chain of life and death plays out and ex- 
tends in all directions. 
The linkage continues up the freshwater streams 
where edges are smaller but just as vital. A lot 
happens in the middle of a river, but the leading 
edge of activity is' in the shallows. The water of 
coastal streams may be cold, but in the shaliows, 
where there isn't much depth to penetrate, they are 
at their warmest. Many small, spineless creatures 
thrive there, while the ones that huge the strength 
and endurance to occupy the deeper flows make 
their way to the edge before they shed their aquatic 
armour and make the move from water to air. 
• A pool is a wide spot in a river or stream. A lake 
is a wide spot in a river of streams and rivers 
called a watershed. You'd expect its edges to be 
important, and you'd be right. The shore of a lake 
and the water next to it teems with life, as any for- 
mer schoolboy who has felt the ooze between his 
toes and shivered with delight while wading 
through that whirring, buzzing, slurping, sucking, 
splashing environment with a collecting jar and a 
dip net in his hand, will tell you. 
In lakes, edges are often edged with hedges. 
These gardens of rushes and water weeds filter and 
shelter and harbour all kinds of life. Anglers seek 
them out for they are promising places to float a 
fly over, or troll a lure next to. Dragons and dam- 
sels flirt overtop these hedges, though not with 
each other. The largest species of western mayfly, 
commonly known as the Brown Walker spends its 
nymphal days burrowing in the mud from which 
these hedges prout, then crawls up the stalks and 
pops in the light and .warmth of day. There are 
beetles and crustaceans and rearing salmon and 
other life forms so numerous they've been difficult 
to catalog - -  life is resplendent at this edge, the 
place scientists call the littoral zone. 
I f  we accept variety and abundance as measures 
of health, we need to appreciate where the leading 
edges of the envkmrment are. We need to care for 
them by keeping them intact and unpolluted. 
Retaining stream side vegetation is one way of 
doing this. Not building alongside rivers, streams, 
lakes, estuaries, and ill some cases, even the ocean, 
is another. The necessity of keeping pollutants 
away from these edges whether by discouraging 
outboards on small lakes and tanker traffic on tur- 
bulent seas, is obvious. 
On March 22, I was out on the Skeena, cast of 
Terrace, looking for Spring. It hadn't arrived. The 
wind was cold. Snow was still falling on the 
mountains. The river was stone cold and dead low. 
Aside from a moose track in the snow and a lonely 
eagle perched there was no sign of life. Except for 
the sound of traffic along Highway 16 and rattle of 
the river over the broad riffle before us, the land 
was silent. There was ~o hint of fish. Not a rise, 
not one tug at the end of a hundred casts. As I 
neared the end of the beat, I noticed a tiny whir of 
activity on the water beside me, then another and 
another. Tiny insects - -  large midges or small 
mayflies ~ were all over the surface. I kneeled for 
a closer look. They were mayflies duns, all right, 
floating gently downstream drying thelr wings in 
the pale wintry sun, Their ephemeral shucks 
gathered in eddies along the shore. 
Right near the edge. 
Get your motors running 
By CHRISTIANA WIENS 
LOCKED AWAY IN a 
well-lit garage in Thomhfll, 
sits the fastest bomber car of 
the 1999 racing season. 
At least that's the way 
Dan and Cindy Dollemore 
see their 1979 Mercury 
Bobcat -  a low-riding, 
wide.load of a car with one 
of the biggest four-cylinder 
engines out there. 
"Wider cars are more 
stable," says Dan Dol- 
lemore in defence of  the ear 
that has kept him busy in his 
unheated garage throughout 
the winter months. 
Plus, he said, there are lots 
of parts available. That's 
good because in order to 
race in the bomber class all 
Dollemore's parts have to 
be authentic. 
So how do you change a 
beat up old Bobcat into the 
local speedway sensation? 
Cindy and Dan began by 
stripping it of everything 
upholstery, windows and 
exlra detailing included. 
This made the car faster 
by removing extra weight 
and safer as some detailing 
and trim can be flammable. 
A lexan, or bullet-proof, 
windshield is installed and 
the tires are replaced with 
older and faster tires from 
the dump (there's nothing 
like recycling!). 
For safety reasons, the 
car's gas tank was pulled 
and replaced with an ap- 
proved fuel cell and 
mounted in the back of the 
car away from the driver. 
Speedway rules say put- 
, ting the battery in the back 
'of the c~r is i~ptidnal btif a 
four-point roll cage is ab- 
solutely mandatory. 
Then, a few details like a 
racing seat, five-point safety 
harness, anew paint job and 
racing window nets will 
make the car complete. 
It may sound like a lot of 
work, but Dan and Cindy 
say it's not. 
"It's really cheap," said DAN DOLLEMORE and his wife Cindy Dollemore sit in the frame of a 1979 Mer- 
Cindy Dollemore. "For cury Bobcat they're revamping to race at the Speedway this summer. This picture, 
$500 you can be competi- taken in February, shows the car without the roll cage and paint job. By Mother's 
tive." Day the car will be on the Speedway track and reving its four-cylinder engine. 
Local skis strong in Jasper 
MATHIEU LECLERC of 
the Shames Mountain Ski 
Club won three top-15 fm- 
ishes at the Western Cana- 
dian Juvenile Alpine 
Championships. 
The Jasper, Alberta race 
hosted 156 skiers from Sas- 
katchewan west March 18- 
20. 
Leclerc's best per- 
formance was in the giant 
slalom, competed in the men's 
Here, Lcclere tucked his slalom, which has been his 
way through a tight curve, weakest event this season. 
got some air t/me and made As the forty-second person 
a bee-line to the fildsh, to ski the hill, Leclere faced 
By setting himselfforthe a rough track but still 
jump, Leelerc won third managed to move up to 
place through two runs. seventeenth for his second 
In the super giant slalom, run. 
a one-run race, Leclerc With a better start position 
placed fifth overall. Leelerc moved up to 
And on Saturday, Leclere eleventh place overall. 
At 15, Leclerc has just dis- 
covered he is too old to ski 
the Whistler Cup with other 
skiers in his age group. 
He will, however, ski the 
Merrill Lynch Smithers 
Team Champs at Hudson 
Bay Mountain April 16-18 
with the rest of his team. 
The event is the team's 
last race of the season. It 
takes place April 16-18. 
[] Pile on the goalie! 
HE SAVED THE GAME: The Freeport Mariners and Gibbons later received the top defensive player 
goalie Geoff Gibbons gets crunched by fellow team- award. In the consolation final Smithers Super Value 
mates after the championship game. The Prince beat the Hazelton Bulldogs 5-0, The 12,team touma, 
Rupert team beat out Houston to win Terrace'sAtom ' ment hosted six local teams and six teams from 
tournament March 14. The 5-3 game was very close across the northWest. , 
Sports 
Scope 
Curling 
TERRACE'S Kevin 
McDongall rink won the 
'A' event at the Prince 
Rupert Marine Eonspiel 
March 12-14. 
McDongall is backed by 
Duane Melanson, Mitch 
Griffith and Blair Pylot. 
Check our curling 
playoff action at the Curl- 
ing Club all next week as 
leagues wrap up their 
year. So far. only one 
league has complete their 
finals with the Cadin 
Rilkoff rink winning the 
Junior Championship title. 
Stay tuned next week for 
results from the "Totem 
Bonspiel in Terrace. 
Hockey 
THE CANUCKS won't be 
making it to the playoffs, 
but the Prince George 
Cougars will be. 
At press time the 
Cougars were scheduled 
to play the Seattle 
Thunderbirds in  their 
opening round. The first 
home games (games three 
and four of the series) are 
scheduled for Tuesday and 
Wednesday, ,Apr. 3-4 at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are on 
sale now. 
Fastball 
TERRACE HINOR Fast- 
ball need boys in the 
Squirt, Peewee and 
Bantam divisions. 
Some boys]have already 
registered bet not enough 
to make a teaml 
Organizers say if they 
don't get enough boys, 
they may need to drop the 
division. 
The teams should be" 
able to corapete once a 
week in Kitimat. So what 
are you waiting for? Talk 
to your friends and consid- 
er working a little 'ball 
into your summer sched- 
ule. 
Boys born between 1983 
and 1987 can sign up at 
the final fastball registra. 
tion session at the Skeena 
Mall April 9-10. Call Kel- 
ly at 635-7144 for more 
information. 
Soccer 
THE TERRACE YOUTH 
soccer association will be 
holding a youth soccer 
clinic on Saturday, .April, 
17 from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon.  
An afternoon refresher 
course for referees will 
follow from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Both courses take 
place on the Christie Park 
fields and preregistration 
is not required. Call 
George at 635-3719 or 
Roger at 635-5811 for 
more information. 
Skiing 
FLUCTUATING weather 
conditions have caused 
passaic icy conditions at 
Onion Lake and Hirseh 
Creek trails, please be 
careful. 
Organizers ay mid-day 
skiing is great as the sun 
softens the snow. Use 
Universal Klister wax or 
waxless skis for spring 
conditions. 
All trails are re-groomed 
and ready at Onion Lake 
and Hirsh Creek golf • 
course .  
To figure out trail 
temperatures, call the 
Kitimat weather line at 
632-7864 and subtract a 
degree for Onion Lake. 
Beginner, intermediate, 
classic and skating lessons 
are also available by call- 
ing Stacey at 632-4778. 
Mores and tots meet Tues- 
days at the lake at 1 p.m. 
C.aU Karen at 635-0135 
for more information, 
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THAT'S DICK HARRISON from Slithers with his Prince Rupert rival at the start- 
ing line of the first running event of the season. The Slithers team attempted to 
win their fifth title of the relay run that is always held the last Saturday in March. 
Terrace minor 
The run 
toward $ 
Rupert 
• ~)~ MORE THAN 40 northwest 
~ i ~  runners put on their jogging 
.... :r.~i~i~iii~; shoes and trekked to Prince 
Rupert Saturday. March 27 
.... ::~;:~:::~+~::~;~ to kick off the northwest 
: " ! ' i l l  i!ii~ 
;~:);~ running season. 
Three dedicated teams of 
12 to 15 runners started 
their journey at Skcena Jun- 
ior Secondary school in Ter- 
race at 7 a.m. 
Each team had a different 
battle plan. 
!,Together we're doing 
two kilometres," said 13- 
year'old Sam Gill of Ter- 
race. "First he'll do a kilo- 
metre, and then I'll do 
one," said classmate Chris 
Eugland, also 13. 
The two found about the 
mn through Skeeua's track 
team and arc usiug the mn 
to gain valuable experience. 
: The Smithers team has 
won the race four times al- 
ready. Their 12 runners took 
: :: : : i  turns ru|mJng between five 
to 15 kilometres each. 
i i " I t 's  a fun race," said 
Walter Bucher, "You get to 
' schmooze with other run- 
hers . "  
And, he said, the scenery 
is worth it. "Yon spend a 
. . . . . .  long period of time re|ruing 
along the Skcena," Bucher 
said. "It's beautiful." 
The team didn't seem con- 
! cemed about early reports of 
she,  and icy conditions in 
Prince Rupert. "That's why 
we're running first," said 
Graham Pollard laughing. 
Father and son Tom and 
Pay Leonard from Prince 
Rupert ran 30 minutes each. 
hockey hands 
out lifetime 
m e m b ersh rm OS . . . .  
STEVE'SMYTH; pres'tde/~t make: sure: the school is a 
of Terrace Minor Hockey, success every summer. 
awarded four Terrace Brian Downie served as a 
citizens Honorary Life long-term president of 
• Memberships to Terrace minor hockey. He is, says 
Minor Hockey. current president Steve 
Cliff Sharpies, Brian Smyth, a leader-and positive 
Downie, Joke DeJong, and force in the associatiou. 
Mona Nestor will "receive He's involved in the hockey 
the association's highest school, gives good advice, 
honour at a presentation and is dedicated to the asso- 
ceremony later this year. ciation. 
Their names will also be  Jake DeJong is anothc; 
embossed on a plaque, to bc past member of the local ex- 
placed in a trophy case at ecutlve. He is a long-time 
the local arena, sponsor and advocate for the 
Sharpies coached minor youth of Terrace Minor 
hockey, served on the asso- Hockey. Dejong, says 
ciation's executive and been Smyth, was involved in the 
a great advisor to many hockey school and con- 
presidents and executives • tinues to generously sponsor 
who followed in his foot- minor hockey. 
steps. Nestor is another long- 
He was also one of the term cxeculive who is 
founders of the Terrace known for her dedication 
Minor Hockey Summer and leadership. 
SchoSl. He coniinues to 
Rocky Mountain builds the lightest, strongest, 
fastest bikes on the planet. With six distinct 
rider classifications from classic ta team only, 
Rocky Mountain has the killer bike br you. The 
best part is you get to drive down to beautiful 
Prince Ruper! to check 'em out or call toll Free 
FARWEST SPORT & CYCLE 
212-3rd Ave. West, Prince Ruper~ 
Ph: 624-2568 Fax: 624-6262 
April Special 
Sirloin Steak & Pasta 
with our homemade meat sauce or Alfredo& mushroom 
sauce. Starts with a green salad and mediterranean pita. 
For $1995 
Only .L t,~ 
• 
4702 Lakelse A v e ~ ~  ~.¢ -~.=~; .  
Where good  I "  " ~ " ~ ~ 
food brings 
the farntly 
together/ 
~ SAFEWAY 
www,sa feway.com ;~: . . . . .  
www.terraceautomall.com 
CONTRAalNG LTD. 
www.dlncon.corn 
terrace.automall@osR.net 
¢~'-~'~=ff~"~A_RD T,e Terrace Standard 
standard@kerrnode.net 
Your website/emai l  address 
could be here! 
Contact us  at 638-7283 
Saturday, April 3 
Crazy Kayak  Race on 
Panhandler  Pitch 
in association with Aquabatics 
i 
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only at the 
DQ in 
Terrace 
4532 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace 
6 H 61 
19 
DQ Homestyle 
D6UBLE 
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LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
APRIL 1999 PALA("  . E APRIL 1999 
1 Tenaue 
Anti.Psve4y 
Gr0up Society 
Terrace Minor Softball 
Association 
12 Terrace 13 Te~e~c~ & R,)s~ Soc~ 
/ 747/~rCsdet S0¢iet Ke{moe Friendship 
Nqa'a TribuiCouncil ~ty  Ter,ace Youth Soccer 
Te~ace Local Associalion 
4'CaledoniaSedor 5 Terrace 6 Canadian 7 Te;raeePe~s 
Minor Paraplegic Ass0¢iation GymnaSt, s 
Secondary 
Schod Parent Hockey Northwest Shames Mountain 
Council Association Bu[kley/Skeena Region Ski Club 
11 12 
Skeena Junior Terrace 
Seconda~' Schoo Minor Hockey 
Parent Auxilia~ 
Association 
18 
Th0rnhill Juni0r 
Seconda~/School 
PerentAd~ory 
Council 
19Terrac e 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
3Canadian 
Parapleg~Ass0ciation 
N0rl~est 
SulkleflSkeena 
Regkm 
0Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Asso:iatle~ No,west 
Bulkley/Skeer.a 
R~len 
4 Te,ace 
Commune/ 
Volunteer Bureau 
Kitsumkalum Musks- 
kum.d Siste£noud & 
Elders S0dety 
21~ 
O~rdE~#4Zi 
8 i"e~a~ 9 I]~j 
Bite Theater Brolhe~s 
Society & Sislers ol Terrace 
Order of Royal Nsga'eTdMCo~nd 
Purple Terrace Local 
15TerraceAnti. :16 ,e,,ece 
Poverty Group Co~mun~ 
Sod,/ ~d 
FLrSt Nati0n's Nisga'a T~alC0uncil. 
W~en'sC0und Tu,aueloc,~ 
20 ,:..~ o'~ B~Brothers 
~ . " - -~ &Big Sisters 
dTe~ace 
Tera3e IVlncr ~ Ni~ga'aT;balC0uncg. 
Sc~d~ Terrace L~:a] 
U Rescue Sodety 
~odeF~)pSoc~ 
Terrace Skating Club 
17 ~ Cmm~ty 
Vd~lea" B~'eau 
~,u~ Fr,~ ~ l  
To.ace ~th Soccer 
~bon 
4 I~imen Club 
olTe.ace 
~eF~,~ 
Terrace Youth Soccer 
Assodalio~ 
25 26 270.,,le0 28 Teaace Blunbac~ 
CSedo~le Senior Terrace Minor Par~olegic Swim Club 
Souonda~y School Hockey Association N0~wesl 
Parent C0~cg' " Association Bu~kley/Skeena . 
Reglen 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
2Q Terrace ~ Mills 
C/Anti-P0verty '*.J~J Memorial 
Group Society HospitalAuxilia~ 
RoyaJ ~ Order of Royal Nlega'a Tdbal 
Le~#13 Purple Council- Tenace 
Local 
Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 1:00 p.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. ' Games 6:15 p.m. 
Wed.,Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games 'Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 9:45 p.m. 
Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Le~ion, Terrace 635-2411 
• Snowcheck available for non-current models. 
• non refundable Deposit required.See dealer for complete details 
POLRRlg  
RIDE THE BEST 
,h i  Unto,,* Chlc~ aiomofion il r,oi a~mlab~e to pqH,~,po~q o~ emp!o~tt el P~=lor,, o ~h. H ~rJ I=Olql rhul~ r n.= t go. . .men te  o qalol  
uMt l ,  Ave~llob(e only ol pOlf4¢¢pohn dto ler t  a~d o~ ,elecl  m~dwit vo,d *h~r~ ploh~b,,~d hy Iv .  ~o*rnohll*t p~tE~ot~d unlJ| h e 
Uhow.~he¢~,pcpgtam,muOh~tlt/lis'eledm~ecvltO~tw'teqm~att~ow, n~d,~S wC~e~ The(u¢~e,a;mudlfltedetv~%voJ hR$.o*Ck~o,Mond 
poxotllhetolol#t~ofel IM lurbr  .1999(  do d l  y /  I t I I I  I ,~dl)  Ctb~te ~J er n ¢¢ e 1rome r 'e e l~ '  ~ m~t~ cr, e,gHe~oncu¢~n m I t  ° $ , ~(ontume olerpoy'o(~ 
ondwoFra~l reg, Ilt)lio. Sheuld~ ~000modeleolb~ vo ube~a~Poo ~ 10  ohe 999 ~ cq omt w ~1 ~ 0 t~y on) h i  
unl l ' l  orr*vol of lee d~oh~=h,p to complete tk~ ~ur~.hote f)e ,~ow Ch.¢, nile, o ; =1~1 onl~ to u.¢l*)ql~*hl~ el hit o .mob • and h~ PoM t 
tponzoled p~omnlien hal any trade m ond/m ulnmo~e ~ I ng ~r~ nero , .  ed he l i con  the au m • U de e ~n he cu om e * o 
pfe.poymentm~deh~lo~edel~.eryaltnowmobile Ollergoml~*(r~¢H, IO lh ,o ,~hA ~ 5 1999 'oot  I~  e t (Ih ochu~9~ 
moSeUofldlpecJiCOlmMOtclm hmewllhou~mcutHngohhgnhont 5~},.~,l ,p~,lt¢,p ,ngP I  , *~ ord~o t A det~bL~Jar t  
p~ol~t$1o~otl Do not a'tempt mn~Ru.e~t heyo~tJ ),nut tep~b,hty Al~¢*y~ *~,Q~ ~ be!too u~,4"o¢~e= ~r,l~ f upi~r,a{ %1799 pole,iCe.lies In< 
]~  AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
4641 Ke l th  Avenue,  Ter race ,  B .C .  - 635-6334 
149B C i ty  Cent re ,  K i t imat ,  B .C .  • 632-2224 
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CTION ADS 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
Over 30 Classifications! 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space For Rent 
45 Vacation Spots 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent ~isc 
70 For Sale Misc 
71 Electronics 
72 Furniture & Appliances 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right re classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against he provincial Human Rights Act to dlscdminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when piecing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be clostroyed unless marling inetructions are received. 
Those enswering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents o avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within ~0 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that Ihe liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement aspublished 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item onty, and that here shall ba no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
• B0 Wanted Misc Name Address  ~nVl=l~Tl~lNt'= n lz~n/ /M, -~ ~l. .__ _ _ ._ .  L.--,: J_.. ._ ,__ 
on  a-Sa;  ; ; ;~y  '~;un ' ; ; ;  o?:  MaZda;, t ' ;  'e ' d ;ad i [n ' :  I ; ;  ~ ~0C.~:uSc~° rFSoa I~ a e Phone Start Date # of Insertions Terrace 
"l'hursdav at 4 o,m. for all d isplay and classif ied ads " I10Aircraft CLASSIF ICATION.  Credit  Card No. 
TERRACE STANDARD. 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
by either cash. VISA or Mastercard• When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
lW(~ Standard & Ad.vortisel $13,~'1m¢ GSTI 
3 week~ (Stand~d &Advertiser) $~ ~.68~(,n¢. Gsr) 
"Additional words (over 20~ 20¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.48 per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
(BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES / 
IN MEMORIUM/CHURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) $7.42 c.in 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $13.72 per column inch 
For regional  coverage place your  d isplay ad In the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
10. REAL, ESTATE 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
t 30 Motorcycles 
f 40 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Birthday & Anniversary 
245 Announcements 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorlum 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Business Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Child Care 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
Standard #40V~'eekend-- Advertiser 
Exp i ry  D a t e ~  
VISA Q MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
3 
a 7 • 
12 
17' • 
~3.80 
26.11 
14.87 
27.18 
13 
18 
14.02 
26 .32  
14,66 15.09 
26,96 27 .39  
4 o 
9 10 
14 15 
13.38 
1 e 25.68 
14.23 14.45 
26.54 26.75 
1 5.30 15.52 
28.14 28.36 
For longer ad, p lease  use  a separate  sheet  
1 
e 
11 
16 
13.59 
25.89 
F~ 
638-8432 
ClIp & Mail This Form To: S TANKARD Phone Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St.. Terrace. B.C. VaG 5R2 638-7283 
~ m u tPeAsCwlwlw~e s? S, sMd~'eHrE RoSf} 
• :20. MOBILE:~!,;~ 
i .  i l l l  i HOM'ES"  Ii , i,, 
. .  . "  . . . "  • 
20. MOBILE 
HOMES 1300 SQ.FT 3bdrm, 1 1/2 bath 
split level on 1/2 acre in Thorn- 
hill, lots of shelving, wood fire- 
place, oak cupboards and floor, 
large greenhouse and garden, 
fruit trees, berry bushes, insu- 
lated, drywalled 20x30 gas 
heated shop for hcme business 
or garage, zoned commercial 
residential. Was $199,500. Re- 
duced to $179,500. Also 2 
rented trailers on 2 84'xl 80' ft. 
lots across st. Rent would pay 
mortgage payments. Was 
$149,500. Reduced to 
$119,500, or all for $290,000. 
635-9899. No aqents. 
1900SO.FT, LIVING Space, 4 
bdrms, lots of new reno's, w/d, 
f/s, on .61 acres, 1433 Coa- 
Imine Rd. Asking $124,000. 
846-9773. 
2 BEDROOM condominium 
1032 sq. ft. fridge, stove, natu- 
ral gas fireplace, 1 & 1 1/2 
baths. Upstairs features large 
loft style bedroom with ensuite 
and large deck. On site laundry, 
security entrance, covered 
parking, shod walk to town. 
$95,500. 638-0640. 
3 BDR house on 2 acres. Gas- 
sen subdivision. Large 2 bay 
shop. Covered 'storage. Fenced 
pasture. N/G to house. 
$169,900. 638-1076. 
3 BDR remodeled rancher on 
large lot in Thornhill• $102,000. 
3 bdr 12×68 mobile home on 
large lot in central Thornhill. 
$66,000. 635-9530, 
3 BEDROOM home with unfin- 
ished basement, wood/oil heat. 
Carport, drilled well. In small 
friendly community of Topley. 
Relocation due to health care 
needs. TLC needed, $74,900. 
1-250-692-3484 or 1-250-696- 
3622. 
3 BR home, full basement, ga- 
rage, fenced, 6.3 acres. Close 
to school. Decker Lake area. 
Outbuildings, drilled well. 
40'x80' cement skating rink. 
5 BDRM house, 2 bathrooms, 
attached shop, fenced yard, 
fruit trees, large lot. Park and 
Eby. $119,500 abe. 615-9480, 
5 BEDROOM house on ,9 acr- 
es in city limits, approx. 1250 
sq.ft, over a full finished base- 
ment. 1 1/2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 
w/fridge, stove & built in dish- 
washer. $148,000. Call Jan at 
635-1132 or 250-962-6221• 
69 ACRES, 1 km oceanfront, 
2,500m3 Cedar (old growth and 
poles, tight grain) $225,000; 
Timber only $150,000 abe Ven- 
dor motivated to sell. NI Coast 
Realty (250) 627-7551. 
HOME ON BENCH. 3 bdr 2 
bath. Close to Uplands School, 
Newly renovated. 2 N/G f.p. 
with garage & carport. Private 
large fenced backyard. 
$149,000. Please call for appt. 
635-3578. 
HOUSE FOR sale 3846 Pine 
Ave. 3 bdrm house, laundry 
room, full basement, 80x250' lot 
close to schools, green house, 
approx 1100 sq.ft., fruit trees, 
excel, condition. For appoint, to 
view call 635-3432. 
LAKESHORE LOTS on Mc-, 
Lense Lake - 45 minutes south' 
ofQuesnol. Approx. 1 acre,, 
$74,900 - $75,900. Four lots re- 
maininq. (250) 392-6733. 
FOR SALE by owner: 3 bdrms, 
2 bath, living room, den as well 
as family room. Lg green 
house, sundeck, yard is beauti- 
fully landscaped. 4518 Olsen. 
$92,000. 635-3735. 
FOR SALE serviced 71'x133' 
lot zoned R2 5136 Medeek Ave. 
Asking $34,000 abe. Call 615- 
0114 or 638-1914. 
MORTGAGE HELPER, 3 bdrm 
home to live in, enclosed ga- 
rage, private basement, suite 
for renters to pay your mort- 
gage, it works. Call Theresa 
635-5081. 
PRICED TO sell in this econo- 
my. 4 bdr home in good location 
in horseshoe; $144,500. 638- 
6931 days or 635-6947 eve. 
PRICED TO sell. Burns Lake 
5.4 acres, 2 houses, workshop, 
shed, greenhouse, southern ex- 
posure, lakeview and. more. 
$105,900, 1-250-692-3011. 
RENTAL PROPERTY for sale 
in downtown area. Phone 635- 
9080. 
Cathedral entry 
I h.ome with style 
in Horseshoe. 
Upstoirs oil new flooring, 
500 sq. ft. oF hardwood oak 
floors,large rock fireplace, 3 
bdrms, llving/dining rm, 
kitchen, bathrm with 2 man 
jacuzzi tub. Full basement, 
new carpet, bath, laundry 
rrn, large rec room with 
N.G. fireplace. Large cow 
ered sundeck. Nice yard with 
fruit flees. F/S, W/D. Entire 
house renovated. 
$149,900. 
Call 635-7507 
SOUTHSIDE, 2811 Molitor 
Street, 3 bedrooms, half base- 
mont. New carpeting, wallpa- 
per, paint. Viewings Sundays, 
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., $116,000, 
635-2598. 
VILLA FRONTERRA- carefree 
riverside living in beautiful 
downtown Ashcroftl One level 
townhouses from $79,900. No 
maintenance, a/c 5 year new 
home warranty. Call 250-453- 
2035. 
WATERFRONT LAC La 
Hahce. 3,8 acres 3 bdrm 2 br 
cedar home, 4 appl, N/G, hot 
tub, sauna, garden, fruit trees, 
creek, 1914 log studio, cedar 
guest cabin, shop, dock. 
$275,000. (250)396-4315. 
Great Horseshoe 
Location 
4731 Tuck Ave. 
3 to 5 Bdr., 2 baths, full 
basement. New L.R. carpet 
and kitchen flooring, new 
interior paint, very clean and 
bright. Large landscaped lot 
with paved driveway. 
$129,900.00. 
Phone 635-5402. 
~Sherry Anderson ~ 
Notary Public 
Reol Estate, 
Conveyancing 
Wills, 
Mobile Home 
Transfers, 
Dedamtlon$, 
Mort'doge 
Documentation, 
Notarizations 
Member 
4921 C-air Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2K1 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
Fax: (250) 635-5926 
hi-way 1 1/2 miles. 40 acres in 
a beautiful setting bordering 
crown land. Fully fenced with 
creek & mountain views, Su- 
perb garden with potential for 
market garden, lots of good wa- 
teri A very clean & well kept 
quality custom 2700 sq.ft, coun. 
try home, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
main ft. family room, beautiful 
natural stone fireplace, lots of 
windows, hardwood floors, cus- 
tom oak kitchen. Detached ga-. 
rage & barn with water. Asking 
$270,000, Call 250-847-2662 
le.'-'ve messafle 
22 Uni t  Mote l  in I 
1 
Terrace. Next o Sandman I 
& Denny3. Good return, will I 
trade, Ca/I Eric at Re/Max I 
wrightway 250-692-3558. I 
i 
APARTMENT FOR SALE 
ONE BEDROOM 
$64,500 
Great investment opportunily 
at a reasonable price within 
easy walking distance to 
downtown 
FIREPLACE, BALCONY & 
THREE APPLIANCES 
Vendor willing to carry 2nd 
mortgage. For appointment 
to view please cell 
615-9116 
1996 D.W. SRI mobile home. 2 
bdrrn, 2 bath, ensuite with ja- 
cuzzi tub, 5 apl. All window cov- 
erings, regency natural gas fire- 
place. Adult section Timberland 
Trailer Park. $85,500. 635- 
1821, 
-q INCa 1930 1981 MANCHESTER 14x70 2 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess 
for Terrace, B.C. 
is: 
L inda  
635-9768 
If you have moved 
to Terrace or have 
iust had a new 
baby, are getting 
married, or staff- 
ing a new busi- 
ness, just give me 
a call. 
• • SINCB 1930 • j
*STOP RENTING now* Own 
your own new home from 
$42,900, $2300 down and 
$565/month including lot rent, 
New development near Vernon. 
Have a look. You will be sur- 
prised Lawrence Heights Hwy. 
97N Vernon 250-542-6150, 
250-542-5400. 
1981 14X70trailer with addition 
and 2 sheds. Located In Pine 
Park. Asking $48,500 abe. 635- 
7576. 
bdrm, 3 appl., open design. 
Must be moved, $20,000 abe, 
635-4442. 
3 BEDROOM 14x70 mobile 
trailer with 10x20 addition, 8x24 
covered patio, shed, Comes 
with f/s, b/I/ d/w. Pine Park. 
638-7766, 
BEAUTIFUL 1997 SRI 14x70 2 
bdr. Fully furnished, 5 new 
appL, large laundry room. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. $57 
Boulerwood. $74,500• 635- 
3634. 
PADS AVAILABLE at Boulder- 
wood MHP, limited time offer. 
$1,000 discount on a new home 
purchase, or on the moving ex- 
pense of your existing home. 
Call Gordon 638-1182. 
REPOSSESSION FOR sale, 
1992 Shelter, 2 bdrm, addition, 
F/S, good condition. Great loca- 
tion, super buy. Call Gordon to 
arranqe viewing. 638-1182. 
WANTED: 2 or 3-bedroom 14 
foot wide mobile home in good 
condition, suitable to move. 
Phone 847-2787. . . . . .  
4 bdrm units on Southside. NEI 
heat & hot water included. Up- 
per duplex: $850/mo. Ref & dep 
required. Ph. 798-9554. 
$560 = A new 2 bdr., clean & 
spacious suite located 5 mln. 
from town on 6 country acres. 
ALL utilities incl, plus laundry 
room, 1 pet and children wel- 
come. Satellite available 639- 
0989. 
1 1/2 storey house for rent. 
$750 month plus D.D. Includes 
4 appliances. Available May 1 
in Kitimat, Ask for Geor.qe. 
1 AND 2 bdr apts avail immed. 
On site management. 635-3594 
or 635-5136 or 635-6428. 
Danskin area. 110 acres. 4 br 
home & rental cabin, Small ~ ~ i~   ...... 
lake. Timber. $139,000. 1-250- ~ i~.~-i 
ties).698"7660' ~ (Separate proper- ~ '!~ ~'~!~!i~ 
3 BR. log home, 1750 sq. ft., ~ %;~ 
full basement, covered deck, ~i~ii 
creek, fenced, 80 acres, Hwy. ~ 
16, 5 miles east of Topley, ~ j 
4 BEDROOM home near HOUSE 
school, two fireplaces; two bath- 
~:i~  ~ ' ! "~ ~ A~ rooms; RV parking, hot fiouse, ~ ~:~: ':! 
tool shed, seperate garage and 
large deck. Call 1.250-845- ~~J l lB~. .~?~ .... I~  
5 house. Horseshoe. N/G. 
2 f.p., rec room, paved drive, " .a  
workshop, fruit trees, sundeck. 
Lar.qe backyard. 638-0252. 
CAPITAL DIRECT Lendi0g 
Corp. Start saving $100's todayl 
Easy phone approvals. 1st, 2nd 
or 3rd mortgage .money avail- 
able now. Rates starting at 
Prime. Equity counts, We don't 
rely on credit, income or age. ! N ! 
Specializing in the Cariboo, Call 
1-800-625-7747 anytime. Brok- 
er and lender fees may apply. 
.... ............... Sheila Love 
of Terrace 
 reo ° "  (t ) 
" ' ' " ' ' : l  [ g ~ l ' ome deck  o f f  k i tchen four  now I~,,~v~%,.,_,~.~..~ ',viLli 1OI0flU~ |)0tl0 (10Or~ Oat0 Mtrflp B--li~-- ~ ~.i.'- ~ ~" D.; ..I pl~ noes -~.,~K rosoo,~SlOn c 
around deck, antiqu0 tub in master ~ ...";. . . . . . .  ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~ I ~ 0  I !iP bedroom. PdL,S m so.. ~zz,o ~" l~ ~ ~ , j tandar 
~ ~  Furnace, Chlmney $300eOr  e ~::nd9 H°sT:els~V~reen/ W ok** 
terr~i.~@(~slg.net p211 2;211:i!: ~r !~,rl!!i: ~2 ~ , 0 ~  
;,3 , . . , , ,  '3;' ; TANDARD - 
with  overhead oor. 3 bodr0ou~s, full has circular otsircnoe to bedrooms, rr 
basement, new ceramic tile in bath, Sunken livingroom, vaulted ceiling, P~: 83 
largo famll, room ill bnnem0nt, naturalgnnfireptuce,£umilyroomofl" 3207 Munroe, Ter race  635-62  ~o,~,,:, 6,,+35.i1' "~ 
Redueedt Redueedl kitchen. Ideal ocation. MI~ 
50. WANTED ,TO 
RENT .• ELECTRONICS 1 BDRM suite In Horseshoe, 
heat & hydro incl., no smoker, 
suitable for individual persons, 
sorry no pets, wild creatures 
frequent pro0erW, 635-5087. 
1 BEDRM cabin furnished ex- 
cept for bed, 5 mln to town 
$400/month, Call 635-6905,. 
1 BEDROOM furnished suite on 
Keefer. Suitable for a single 
person. Utilities included in rent 
of $475/monlh, No pets. Phone 
635-2806, 
1 BEDROOM suite, near 
schools and hospital $500. 
monlh damage deposit re. 
quired, all utilities inc. No pets, 
non smoker, non drinker, ref re. 
quired. Available April t, 635- 
7470, 
1,2,3, bdr apt. Availimmd. On 
site management. Ref reqd. 
635-6428, 635-2424 or 638- 
7737, 
1600 SQ.FT. 3 bdr + addition 
mobile, N/G, 6 appl. Fenced 
yard, garden, storage shed. 
Res, pet owners welcome. 
$750, 635-6321. 
2 BDR 1000 sq. ft. basement 
suite, Bright & clean. New floor- 
ing. Separate entrance. On 
quiet street, Avail April 1. $600 
m. utilities incl, 638-0369 eve. 
: :80. WANTED'  
:. :(M=SC,) 2 BDR apt. 4820 Lazelle. F/S, 
W/D, blinds, patio. Close to 
town. Security entrance, 638- 
0046. 
2 BOR APT. Walking distance 
to town. Ground level entry. No 
stairs, On site manager. N/P. 
635-5338 after 6:00, 
2 BDR duplex upper Thornhill. 
Utility incl. W/D, S/F, DW. Car- 
port, Shed, 6,35-3756i 
2 BDR house with full base- 
ment. Newly renovated• Work- 
shop and large deck. ~ $700 plus 
D.D. Ref, reqd. Southside 635- 
4858, 
' FORD . 
2 BDR house. F/S. N/G. Quiet 
rural setting. N/S, NIP. $475 m. 
$200 D.D. Avail Apr 1. 635- 
3657. 
2 BDR town house. F.S suitable 
for professional couple. Ref. 
racial. No pets. 635-3796. 
2 BDR unit in town house. F/S. 
W/D hookup. No pets please. 
635-5213. 
2 BDRM rental unit in town. 
Avail immed. 635-2932. 
2 BEDR suite centrally located. 
End unit, N/G heat and water. 
Available immediately. For 
more into call 635-6611. 
2 BEDROOM house in Horse- 
shoe, minutes to downtown, 
May toAug. 15th only, $400 per 
month plus utilities and deposit, 
semi-furnished, F/S, W/D, NG, 
no-smoking, no pets, no drink- 
in.q, phone 638-8990. 
2 BEDROOM trailer with addi- 
tion, w/d and freezer included., 
Located in SkeOrt~lNalley:~Trall~ 
3 ~ 2 bdrm apt's, uiilities incL 
Available April 1/99 $600/month 
+ dama.cle deposit, 635-5992. 
3 bdr apt. downtown, F/S, W/D, 
dishwasher N/P, Sec. Dep & 
ref, reqd. $725/month 635- 
5954.Available now. 
i 3 BDR house, F/S, window coy- 
i erings, N/G f.p, Close to 
schools & hospital. Large 
fenced yard. No pets. Ref reqd. 
635-3796. 
3 BDR mobile, available imme- 
diately F/S, W/D, deep freeze, 
microwave, large stor- 
age/workshed, Thornhill, near 
bus route, $750.00 month. D.D. 
& ref. reqd (250) 842-6097 or 
(250) 559-0005. 
3 BDR single house. 2 N/G f,p. 
Fenced back yard. Horseshoe, 
close to schools & town. Avail 
May 1. $850. 635-6858. 
3 BDR suite for rent inThorn. 
hill. Close to schools. $575 plus 
D.D. 638-7290. 
3 BDR trailers. $600.2 bdr trait- 
ere $450-$550. Small trailer, 
$400. 635-43i5. , 
,:IMPORTS 3 BDRM 1 1/2 bath family 
room, 2 fireplace, large lot 
downtown. Available April 1, 
~9O0/month. References re- 
uired 635-5754. 
' '  . ' . , - . 
HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Nov/ 
fo r1  &2 
Bedroom suites 
• Clean, quiet renovated suites 
*Ample parking 
• Laundry facilities on each floor 
• Close to schools & downtown 
. On bue mute 
• Secu~ entrance 
• On site management , 
' No pets 
• References required 
To view call 
638-1748 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom 
Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close lo Schocls & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
Ask for Monlca Warner 
Call: 635,4478 
3 BDRM duplex. Available May 
1. N/G heat & water, 1 1/2 bath- 
rooms, $750/mo + D,D. $375. 
Ref req'd. Phone after 5pro. 
638.1394. 
3 BDRM house, c/w f/s. Refer- 
ences required, Call 638-1967 
or 63B-8544, 
3 BEDROOM, 1/2 duplex- 
available April 15, 1999. 3 bed- 
room 1/2 duplex - available May 
15, 1999. Appliances included. 
Call Shirley (250) 752-9758. 
4 BDRM house 3 bath. F/S w, 
carport, near town & schools, 
garden shed & sundeck. 
$875/month, 635-7939, 
AFFORDABLE HOME in 
Horseshoe close to schools and 
downtown, N/G heat, 4 appl. 
large lot, located at 4722 Loen 
Ave, Asking $93,500 for more 
into call 638-1648, 
APARTMENT FOR rent, bright, 
sunny 2 bdrm apartment, new 
kitchen cabinets and dishwash- 
er, $600/month. Call 635-3333 
days, 635-1417 eveninfls. 
AVAIL IMMED. Newly renovat- 
ed, centrally located 2 bdrm 
house. Includes 4 appl. No 
smokers or pets please. 
$650/mo + D.D. 635-4133, 
CLEAN 2 bdr 2 bath adult ori- 
ented condo. F/S, D/W, gas 
fireplace, balcony, covered 
parking, security entrance, near 
downtown, N/S, N/P, $650. 
Available April 15, 635-4640 af- 
ter 5:00. 
FOR RENT 3 bdrm house, no 
pets, security deposit required, 
$775/month. Small family pre- 
ferred. Apt for rent $575, securi- 
ty deposit req. Available imme- 
diately, 635-6B24. 
• FURNISHED 1BDRM apart. In 
Thornhill. $380/mo plus utilities 
& deposit. No pets, References. 
635-6B51. 
$4.49 Per Month: 2 I 
bdrm apartments, hot I 
water included, cable 
available. 
Downtown Retail: 
4200 sq.fl, air condi- 
tioned, parking, $9.50 
p.s.f. Excellent location 
COLOWeU. 
BAN KP..R [] 
1 st TERRACE REALTY 
Call Steve Cook 
638-0371 (638-71,~ ~,ho~r~) 
FURNISHED BACHELOR suite 
in Thornhill area. Utilities, wash- 
dr &:~:lryer included. No:smok- 
ing no pb~"Ava!lable,~ imme~ 
diately, $550 a month, $250 . 
damaqe deposit, 638-0541. 
FURNISHED LOFTED studios 
downtown Vancouver, steps 
away from Eatons. Extended 
stays and monthly. Sleeps 2-4. 
Includes iv, microwave, w/d, se- 
cured u/g parking. Contact An- 
nette @ 1.88e-933-8334, 
www.vip-homes.com., Email: 
roehliq@whistler.net. 
LARGE 1 1/2 •year old 1 
bedroom above ground suite z 
&d, fridge & stove, gas fire- 
place, utU include. Available 
April 1. $675 a month. Call 635- 
9403 or 635-0341 for appt to 
view. 
LARGE THREE bedroom du- 
plex Thornheights, large deck, 
hard wood throughout. AppL in- 
cluded. Ref reqd, $750/mo. 
Plus utilities. Avail April 1. 635- 
9157. 
NEW SUBDIVISION on Bench, 
3 bdrms, 5 appl,, n/g, security 
system, double car garage, 
fenced yard. Avail. April 1. 
Phone 635-9080, $1000/mo. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. Near new, quiet, on site 
manager, Five appliances, gas 
fireplace, mini storage, No pets. 
References required. 
$750/month. Call 635-4954. 
Ul l  
2 Bedroom Apartment  I 
-newly renovated 
I -$500/month -free hot water -close to hospital & schoo s Call collect 632-4308 or cell# 639-4069 
FOR RENT 
2 bedroom apartment, 
in town. 
$600.00 per month, " 
includes heat & hot 
wafer. References 
required. Adult oriented. 
Phone 635-3475 
CUNTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR SUITE 
$420.00 monlh. 
No Pets, 
references required. 
Phone 635-3475 
FOR 
LEASE 
$650 per month, small 
2/3 bedroom cute & 
cozy house with lovely 
yard, Pets okay. Drive 
by 4627 Soucie. 
Phone 638-0663 and 
ask for Kathy. 
i I 
I APARTMENT FOR RENT I 
ONE BEDROOM I 
GCXDD CENTRAL LOCATION II 
FIREPLACE & BALCONY I 
NO SMOKING & NO PETS I 
$ 545 / IMONTH I 
NEWLY RENOVATED one 
bedroom bungalow in Thornhill. 
$415/mo. Phone 635-2319. 
Avail April 1. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pets, rers 
required. Call 635-7429. 
ONE BEDROOM suite for rent, 
everything included. Asking 
$450. Call 635-1512 for more 
into. 
CABIN - Interior region (North- 
western B.C.) with lake fron- 
tage. Must be comfortable and 
clean, with shower facilities. 
Wanted between July 10 and 
25. References available• Ph. 
with more into - 250-632-3055. 
E-malt: dbruins@sno.net or 
Ph./Fax 250.632-3053. (fin) 
HOUSE ON Lakelse Lake want- 
ed for month of July by resp. 
prof. couple with small child and 
doq. Call 692-7924. 
THE BEST TENANT would like 
to rent, rent to own house with 
garage, 2./3 bdrm prefer quiet 
location, Ref. available, Mike 
635-6758. 
OR RENT one and two bed' I 
60. FORRENT~ 
(MISC.) i 
room apartment. $550 and 
$650 per month. Includes w/d. 
f/s, blinds, gas fireplace and se- 
cured entrance. Great location 
and immaculate condilion. Call 
635-1622 /635-2250. N/S or 
oets pleaser 
QUIET, CLEAN 2 bdr apt. close 
to school and town. Security en- 
trance. Laundry facility, Ref 
reqd. 635-5653. 
RENOVATED 2 bdrm apt avail- 
able Aprn 1 or 15, No pets. C/W 
F/S, laundry facilities, referenc- 
es required, 635-1126 or 635- 
6991. 
SINGLE ROOM bachelor suite 
close to downtown. No pels. In- 
Icudes utilities. Deposit & refer- 
ences required. Call 635-9059. 
STARlrlNG APRIL first south 
side of town close to hospital 
small one bedroom basement 
suite suitable for one person 
only. Clean, bright, and quiet. 
Heat, light, cable included. Pri- 
vate entrance. Must be N/S, rel- 
atively quiet, no pets. $500/mo. 
Phone 638-8436. References. 
AUTOMOTIVE SHOP for rent 
for Do It Yourself mechanics. 
Hydraulic hoist, compressed air 
shop, crane. Hourly, daily, 
weekly. 635-5859. 
FOR RENT or lease. Office - re- 
tail space. Up to 9,000 sq.fl. 
4546 Park Ave. Up to 800 sq.ft. 
4603 Park Ave. 1250 sq.ft. 
4557 Lazelle Ave. ground floor. 
Up Io 7,500 sq.fl, 3228 Kalum 
St. Most office space parti- 
•tioned, ready for occupancy, 
computer controlled HVAC, lots 
of parking, covered parking, first 
class office accomodation. Tri- 
go Enterprises Ltd. 1-250-635: 
6713. 
Almarlin Building 
3219 Eby St. 
2,500 sq.ft. Ratd or Office, Grand Floor 
I,WO ~.fi. to 1,SOO sq.fl. Office 2nd ~ 
' .... 7 Phi'635'7191 .... .... 
COMMERCIAL SPACES 
AVAILABLE 
- Retail or Office space, 
1740 sq. fi. corner 
location, downtown 
$1,000/monlh. 
-Storage space 1113 sq. 
ft. downtown, 
$350/month. 
-Two bay shop, down- 
town, next to "Minute 
Muffler" $850/month. 
Inquire at 
Minute Muffler 
or call 
635-7707 
during business hours 
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA "4-A 
Care" Privacy of a hotel...hospi- 
tality of an Alaskan log home. 
Plush, clean rooms. $99/$125 
night includes breakfast. Pri- 
vate/shared baths. Kitchen, ca--  
ble, phone, beautiful decks. 
Near UAF/Airport/Train. Free 
shuttle. Pat-AAAA Care B & B. 
1-800-479-2705. wv,"N.alas- 
kan.com/aaaacare. 
FOR LEASE at Lakelse Lake 2 
bdrm cabin on east side private 
& secure, no pets, references 
required. Available May 1st, 
798-2250. 
RED WILLOW Guest Ranch, 
Family oriented, horsebackrid- 
ing, hiking, youth camp, fishing 
nearby, hunting, retreats, Amer- 
ican plan, B & B, group rates. 
South Cariboo, Hwy 97/24. 1- 
800-696-0576. 
ACCESSIBLE WORKSHOP for 
rent, approx. 25"x50", heatd 
and bright, work benches and 
storage areas, ideal for vehicle 
storage and repair, hobbies, 
etc. $150/month (utilites inc.) 
Call 638-1797. 
CANADIAN DOLLARS at Par 
Blackbird Lodge. Leavenworths 
Best View Hotel Spa. Compli- 
mentary breakfast. Balcony 
Rooms. When staying Sunday 
to Thursday, some limitations 
apply. 1-800-446-0240. 
1981 GS750L Suzuki, only 
16,000km. $1500 abe. Must be 
seen. Whiffield Advantage Pel- 
let stove only used one season. 
$1500. 635-4190 leave mes- 
safle. 
7MM STW Custom built. 700 
BBL c/w 3.5x10x50 Variex 3 Lu- 
paid, Harris biped, reloading 
dies, and 200 brass, some re- 
loaded. Phone 635-0164. 
BIRCH FLOORING T&G 2 
1/2"x3/4" square end trim kilm 
dried random length $2.75 ft. 
Cedar 1"x4" v-joint T&G Deck & 
Railing Components, 1 1/2" 
spindle stock, 2x4 rails & deck- 
ing, 4x4 posts, prices by re- 
quest. Swis Wood Products. 
250-642-6929. 
CUSTOM CUT Post, beam, 
decking, fencing. Phone 632- 
3949. 
DRY SPRUCE/PINE lumber, 
decking, cants, etc. custom or- 
ders, big or small no. problem, 
produced locally. Competitive 
prices, can be delivered to you, 
or you pickup. Lots of bundled 
firewood too. Please call John 
at Green Loggers Holdings 
(250) 692-3837. 
FOR SALE cedar lumber will 
cut to your specifications, 798- 
2250. 
~7~o~t~-~o 
system with 'doublb cassette: 
$200. 638-0640 . . . .  : . 
LOG BUILDINGS - select win- 
tercut logs, top quality work. 
Distributor for natural wood fin- 
ishes. Sunstream Log Work. 
(250)847-0774. Free sstimatesl 
PORK FOR sale. Whole or by 
the side. Good quality hay also 
by the bale. 798-2214. 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT, 
table warmer, natural gas broil- 
er, 2 fry basket, C,R.S.I. 30 
wok, deep fry table. Call 635- 
3735. 
SHEET METAL equipment, 
used Tennsmith 4x16 ga. hand 
brake $1500.00 Pittsburg Roll- 
former Model #24 c/w flanger 
$4650,00. Phone 638.1884. 
PENTIUM 133, 16 meg RAM, 
2.0 GB hard drive, 12X CD- 
ROM drive, 33.6 dataJfax/voice 
modem, 16 bit sound card, 
Windows '95, MS Office 97, 
$1160.00. Sony 200 disc CD 
Player with remote, never used; 
$395,00 plus GST & PST. 
Phone 845-2739 daytime or 
845-7679 evenin.qs. 
We BuT, 
Sell 
& Trade 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
Phone 635-5333 
Ask For Tony 
CANOES, WANTED to buy. 
Looking to buy 2 canoes suit- 
able for family use. Would also 
consider a solo canoe• Call 1- 
250-645-2464, "E"Mail, Forks 
@Mail• Bulkley.Net 
EMPLOYED SINGLE morn with 
one school-aged child looking 
for a two bedroom suite with 
utilities included.Prefer horse- 
shoe area. For June 1. 635- 
7B31. 
PACIFIC NATIONAL exhibition 
western Canada's largest fair is 
looking for new "Exhibitors" to 
be part of the fair of the Century 
August 21 - Sept. 6. Please 
contact exhibit space at (604) 
252-3519. 
"WANTED, LARGE acreage 
parcel" 10,000 - 5,000 acres, 
significant natural amenities, 
portable water, year round ac- 
cess. Canreal Management 
(604) 688-8851, fax (604) 684- 
8228. 
1983 TOYOTA Corolla, au- 
tomatic, 4dr, new tires, stereo, 
has very little rust. Excellent 
second vehicle• Asking $2400. 
638-1984. 
1984 LINCOLN Town Car, G/C 
244,000 kms. 25 mites/gallon. 
Good all season tires, $2900 
abe 635-0582. 
1987 NISSAN Sentra in good 
condition, clean, new brakes, 
excellent on gas, am/fro cas- 
sette, 4 door, silver/black in col- 
or. $2,600 abe. Call 635-6371 
during day, 635-9069 in eves. 
Ask for Troy. 
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1990 NISSAN Maxima Sport 
Edition, 6 cylinder, fully loaded, 
,~ii', p~We'f,'-sdr~Sf, ~ ~139~,. ted, 
$12,300. 635-9121. 
1991 HONDA Accord IX, 4 
door, grey, new tires, new ex- 
haust, 5spd, 110,000km, exc. 
condition. Asking $10,000 abe. 
635-33B7. 
1991 NISSAN Stanza XE, 4 dr 
Sedan, standard, 2.4L engine, 
low kin., 88,000 excellent condi- 
tion, $6500.00 OBO. 635-1454. 
1993 SUBARU JUSTY 4wd, 
auto trans with Astro start only 
7700 kin, excellent gas mile- 
aqe, $6500, 638-1663. 
1995 CHRYSLER Cirrus IX, 
2.5L, V6, auto air, remote locks, 
loaded, 50,000 kin. excellent 
condition, moving must sell 
$13,900.00 abe 847-8702, 
WHITE JESSICA McClintock 
wedding gown with short 1995 MUSTANG 55000 km, 
sleeves and full satin skirt. Must loaded,, excellent shape, 
be seen, Please phone 638- $13,900. 1-250-692-3078 Bob, 
8180. Burns Lake. 
"NEW" DINING room table with 
4 chairs, $425.00, 4.7 C.F. 
upright deep freezer, 33.5" high, 
$275.00, 2 door cabinet, good 
for garage or shed, $45.00 All 
O.B.e. 638-1325. 
~ Skeena 
Driving 
Schoo l  
'q"ae Keys To Safe Driving" 
I Gfft Certificates I 
Looking for that hard 
to find gift for 
Christmas, Birthdays 
or Graduation 
• Assessments  
• Eva luat ions  
Terrace, Kltimat, 
Prince Rupert 
Toll Free 1.800-665-7098 
Ph/Fa:m. 6354532' 
f,IP phone: 6354459 
FOR LEASE 
Greig Avenue.Central La(atien 
2 retail/office space 
1,700 and 900 sq. ft. 
5002 Fable Avenue 
2 diolning spaces 
office/mehn~/0tt door 
951.5 sq. ft. e0~ 
4818 Highway 16 West 
warehouse spare 880 sq.fi. 
worehom w/office 7,450 sq. h. 
2709/(alum Street 
5,200 sq. ft. commercial building 
t/w storefcenl, worehouse & mmpound 
CALL US ABOUT OTHER LOCATIONS 
I I  
INFINITI Q45, 1991,4 door, EFI 
VS, leather, power everything, 
sun roof, heated mirrors, power 
seats, traction control, CD, in- 
spection certificate, 113K, 
$18,700. 635-9121. 
MUST SELLII Ex. condition, 
1995 blue Neon, air con. 
60,000krn. $9,000. 1991 GMC 
Safari van, air con. 149,000km. 
$10,000 abe. 638-7602• 
1985 CHEV Safari van. 8 pas- 
senger. One owner vehicle, e/c 
$3800, 638-1701. 
1985 TOYOTA landcruiser 
wagon, new tires, five speed, 4 
wd, cd player, good condition, 
asking $13,000. Phone 635- 
1221. 
1986 CNEV Vandura fully load- 
ed, only 62,000 kms, immacu- 
late condition, $12,000, 638- 
1663. 
1986 FULL size 3/4 ton Chev 
Passenger van, Seats 5, loads 
of cargo spade, $1500 or any 
reasonable offer. Will trade for 
tent trailer or W,H.Y. 635-0113. 
1987 MAZDA cab plus pickup 
silver with sport rims• GRC. 
$3500 abe or trade for gas pow- 
ered air compressor, 636-0512. 
1989 GMC 4x4 $15 pickup, 
very good condition, 5 sp., 
black liner, 108,000 kin., $5900 
abe. call Glen 635-2582. 
1990 FORD 3/4 ton 4x4 351 au- 
tomatic, air, cruise, tilt. Only 
73,000 kilos, comes wlth or 
without a Western Snow Plow, 
With $9800, Without plow 
$8300.00 Call qary 635-1238. 
1991 TOYOTA 4 Runner, au- 
tomatic, low miles, loaded, c/w 
cell phone hookup & cell phone, 
gas/natural gas conversion, ex' 
cellent condition, aluminum al- 
loy wheels. $16,800.00 abe. 
Call Gary @ 635-1238. 
1995 F-150.4x4 Well main- 
tained. Great shape• 5L, V8, 5 
sp. trans, deluxe 2-tone paint, 
148,000 kms. 95% hwy, NC, 
C/C, am/fm case. R/B, lined 8' 
box new tires. Incl set mounted 
winters• Driving lights, custom 
built alum cargo box. $15,000. 
638-1727 mess. 
1997 JIMMY 4x4, auto, excel- 
lent condition, fully loaded, low 
kms, full warranty, take over 
pymts. Ph (250)692-4398. 
FOR SALE - 1988 15 passeng- 
er Ford van. Good condition, 
safety inspected• Phone 847- 
1939 or 847-5906. 
RARE 1986 VW Wesffalia 4x4 
Synchro vanagon. Body work 
and paint 1998• Excellent condi- 
tion, Extra removable bench for 
6 passenger. The ultimate geta- 
way vehicle, $10,500 abe. 846- 
5722. 
SALE OR trade red 1979 Ford 
P/U shortbox new engine auto 
custom Ford grill alum. mags 
good stereo $2500. Consider 
small car as trade or part trade, 
635-6758. 
SIX FOOT canopy fits small 
pick-up. Asking $50. Phone 
Steve eveninqs at 638-8088. 
TERRACE FURNITURE Mart 
delivery truck, 14ft. 1989 Ford 
Cube van, new paint. Job, 
converted to NG. $2000 spent 
on motor, reduced to $8995. 
Call 638-0555. 
WWW.AUTOMAX.NET SHOP 
on line. Automobiles - pickups - 
vans - recreational vehicles - 
motorcycles- boats. Register 
on line to win. Automax.net. 
TERRACE FURNITURE 
MART 
delivery truck, 14ft. 1989 
Ford Cube van, new paint. 
Converted to NG. $2000 
spent on motor, reduced to 
$8995. 
Call 638-0555 
BEAVER ULTRALITE RK 550 
LC - Amphib. floats, many ex- 
tras & spare parts. $18,000. 
632-4487. 
1976 GLENDALE 19ff. tandem 
travel trailer, bathroom, stove, 3 
way fridge, cassette stereo, 
$3200 abe. Call James 635- 
7537. 
1981 DODGE 318 auto, camp- 
erized van, sleeps 4. Good rub- 
ber, fridge, stove, furnace, toi- 
let, awning aux, battery, ex. 
cond. $7900.00 1-250-845- 
3735. 
1990 BONAIR Motorhome 28' 
Cummins diesel engine mileage 
31,000 kin, air cond, hydraulic 
leveling jack, propane genera- 
tor, fully loaded, sleeps 4, 635- 
2340. 
1993 CORSAIR 26' 5th wheel, 
exc. condition. Bathroom 
w/shower, skylights, NC, mi- 
crowave, f/s, electric or propane 
heat, $18,000 abe, 635-1753. 
1994 23' Tray-L-Mate 5th 
wheel, Used 3 times, With 1989 
4x4 Ford 250 P.U. Low mile- 
age, many extras and both in 
E/C. $25,000 abe. 635-4804, 
MIKE ROSMAN R.V. "Help" we 
need campers, trailers, 5th, mo- 
torhomes. Buy/consign, fenced 
compound, seperate used sales 
staff, Interiors largest dealer. 
Call Peter 1:800-811-8733. 
558-8635. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 82 COAST MOUNTAINS 
Offers for sale as is, wt'ere is the Fol]c,.vln5 ',lures 
Portable Classrooms 
1. Atco 24'x40' Color: While 
S/N CL-2400312BP and CL-24003127P 
2. Atco 24'x40' Color: Cream 
Registration #44195 
3. School District Ubuilt 24'x40' Color: Grey 
Serial Unit #4 Sac. 1050 1 
Units are currenlly located at Two Mile (Hozeh0ns). Successful bid- 
der(s) are responsible for all costs associated with remoVal from 
School Board property; all units Io be removed within 13, days of 
notification of successful bid. 
Please contact Mr. Doug Bridal in Hazehon at 
(250)842-5901 to arrange for Viewing. 
Wrliten bids will be accepted unli|noan April 8, 1999 at 
School District 82 Coast MoUntains 
3211 Kenney Sireet 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 3E9 
Attn: Mr. H.J. Cherts, Maintenance Superintendent 
CHRYSLER 
'97 Jeep TJ Spod 
6 cyl, 5 speed, hardtop 
$23,995 NOW $21,995 
'97 Dodge Ram Club Cab 
4x4, v-8, 5 speed 
$25,995 Now #23,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
$17,595 
'96 Chrysler Town & Country 
Fully Loaded 
$31,995 
'Chrysler Intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto,, Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo & more 
$16,995 Now $15,995 
'94 Chrysler Intrepid 
6 cyl, Auto, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Locks & Windows, Air 
$10,995 
'92 Chrysler Dynasty 
v6, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Windows, Locks & More 
Was $10,995 Now $9,995 
'90 Jeep YJ 
6 Cyl, Hardtop 
$9,995 
'90 Dodge Ram 1500 LE 
v8, Auto, Canopy & More 
Was $5,995 Now $3,995 
'96 Ford Windstar 
v6, Auto, Dual Air, 
Captains Seats 
$19,995 Now $17,995 
'95 Ford Mustang 
V6, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, 
& more 
$14,995 
'95 Ford Aerostar 
Ext, AWD, Fully Loaded 
$17,995 Now $15,995 
'92 Ford F150 
4x4, 5 speed 
$11,995 
'87 Ford Thunderbird 
$5,555 
'98 Chev Cavalier 
4 cyI,Auto, Only 11,339 kms 
, $15,995 
96 Pontiac Firebird 
V8, 6 speed, T Roof Loaded 
! $22,495 
'96 GMC 2500 
Extra Cab 4x4 
v8, Auto, a/c, cruise, tilt power 
windows & locks & more 
$29,995 
'96 Gee Metro 
5 speed, cassette, 
0nly 29,000 kms 
$10,995 
'95 GMC 2500 4x4 
• v8, Auto, Air, Tilt, 
Cruise, Cassette 
$18,995 
'95 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
V-8, Auto, Fully loaded 
$16,995 
'93 Chev 4x4 Extra Cab 
• $17,995 
'92 Chev Xtra Cab 4x4 
V8, Aut0,A/C, Tilt, Cruise & More 
$16,995 
'97 Toyota 4 Runner 
Air Conditioning, Running 
Boards 
$25,995 NOW $23,995 
'97 Toyota RAW 
4 door, 4x4, 5 speed 
$21,995 
'96 Subaru Legacy 
Outback 
All Wheel Drive, A/C, Cruise, 
Tilt, Power Windows & Locks 
And More 
$25,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, running boards 
$26 ,995  
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
v-6, Auto, Power windows 
& locks, Cruise, Tilt 
$25,995 
'93 Mazda 323 
4 cyl, Auto 
$7,995 
'93 Toyota Camry 
'6,Auto,Air, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Locks & Windows & More 
$17,995 
'91 Honda Civic 
4 door, 5 speed 
$9,998 Now $8,995 
,.,,o'-x 
4916 lh~/, 16 West 635.7187 
1-800-313-7187 t)LH, sgs8 
www,terraceaut0mall.com 
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1995 POLARIS 4x4 400 ATV. 
Cared for & babied. Less than 
400 miles. Excellent condition. 
$5400,00 Call Gary @ 635- 
1238. 
: 280, ,  BUSINESS. : 
SERVICES 
2130. :BUSINESS : 
SERVICES 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
NEW YAMAHA 
1999 Outboards Are 
Quicksilver Inflatibles 
are here from 7'6" to 14'1" 
1997 Yamaha 
Wolverine 3504x4 Like Newt 
S5/909- . 
lg98 Enticer 410CC 
Reverse, 2IJp seat 
1998 Yamaha MSRX 700 
(Dem0) stinger & SLP skis 
Yamaha 1"1" 225R 
DirtBikes 
1996 Arctic Cat 
Bear Cat, Long track 
:. $6;599 ' ::( 
1999 Yamaha 
Grizzly 600cc, 4x4 
[$I~kb'Y~tlII~VITIDI.,I~I 
KEN'S 
MARIH 
4946 Greig 
Ph: 635-290 
• : i . : i :  :::: . :: .; ; :  : .1. 
150, BOATS AND; 
, i"MARINE :~.' ::: 
18FT. ARGO welded aluminum 
boat. Lock up cabin. 470 Merc. 
I/O; with trailer, Asking $21,O00 
obo. Also a new 17.6 clipper ca- 
noe. $1,000 firm. Call Houston 
1-250-845-2835. 
1998 YAMAHA outboard. New 
powerhead warranty, 60 hours 
on leg, 2 stainless props. 
Comes complete. Exc. $8000. 
627-8443. 
MUST SELL leaving the Coast. 
25' Craft Aluminum Cabin 
Cruiser. 40 hours on Mercruis- 
er/GM V6 Vortec-combo. 25 hp 
Merc Kicker; toilet, sink, Great 
weekender. Great cruising & 
fishing boatl Large gas capacity 
500-600 mile range, c/w tan- 
dem trailer, must see for the sri- 
Due boater. Replacement cost 
$65,000. $42,000.00 Call Gary 
@ 635-1238. 
GRAVEL TRUCK. '68 Peter- 
built, Excellent condition, 
3406CAT motor. Phone 842- 
6960 anytime. 
SHEET METAL equipment: 
Used Tennsmlth 4x16 ga. hand 
brake • $1500. Pittsburg Roll- 
former Model #24 c/w flanger. 
;4650. Phone 638-1864. 
ANATOLIAN SHEPHERD 
guardian dogs, Turkish breed. 
This is a large breed Io protect 
livestock from bears, coyotes & 
other predators. This breed will 
work in your field or in your 
yard. Pubs & adult dogs 
available $350-$700, Great 
White Maremma Italian 
guardian dogs for livestock & 
family protection. Greta 
companion dogs, pubs & adult 
dogs available $350-$700. 
Australian Cattle dogs "1 male, 
1 female, Red Healers natural 
60-80 head of grassers, 500- 
700 pounders. Wayne 847- 
9830, 
THE TACK store has moved to 
Hwy. 16 in Telkwa. Now open 
Tuesday-Saturday, 10-6 p.m. 
Call 1-888-686-1566 or 846- 
9863, 
URBAN ACRES feed store. All 
your grain needs, cat & dog 
food. Also Dr. reeds Minerals, 
3352 Old Lakelse Lake Road 
10',00 - 5:00, 635-3055. Drop in 
& see us. 
bobbed tails, good farm & VANDERHOOF ALL Breed Bull 
companion dogs $250. Sale, Saturday, April 10, 12:00 
Registered Boarder Collie Noon at Vanderhoof Auction 
~ups. excellent blood line and Market. 115 bulls consigned, 30 
working parents. Black. and selected open heifers. Compli- 
White 7 wks old, great livestock, mentary beef on a bun 11:00 
farm or companion dogs, $350. a.m. 
Milt Swanson Grandview Ranch 
1-250-642-6676. 
CANADIAN REGISTERED 
Boarder Collie pups. working 'n 
competition stock, $400.00 1- 
250-971-2205. 
CKC REGISTERED Bullmastiff 
pups. Tattooed & 1st shots, 
Red fawn & brindle females, 
$1200.00 1-250-578-8050. 
LOVE LLAMAS? Too pricey to 
even consider? Not anymoreI 
Intelligent and loveable - the pet 
of the new millenium. From 
5250. Call 250-548-8080 or 
Email: horwest@iunction.net. 
MINIATURE DACHSUNDS. 7 
weeks old, Black and tan and 
reds. Dewormed, first shots, Vet 
checked, $300-$350, Phone 1- 
250-846-7490 (Houston). 
REGISTERED BORDER collie 
pups; ready April 26th; first 
shots and dewormed. $300. 
Call 845-2830 evenings or 
leave a messa.qe. 
1997 QUARTER Filly, ground 
driving, $1200. 1998 Reg. 
Quarab Colt $1200. 1998 Reg. 
Paint Gelding $2200. all quiet, 
well handled. 1-250-694-3436 
or 1-250-694-3320. 
BC BREEDERS Group All 
Breed Horse Sale May 15, 1999 
12:00 at the Vanderhoof Fair 
Grounds now accepting con- 
signments on registered & 
grade horses. For more infor- 
mation call 250-690-7259 or 
250-964-2860. 
FOR SALE - Umousin bulls, 2- 
year old and yearling, Perfor- 
mance tested. Kerr's Limousin, 
Phone (250)846-5392. 
FOR SALE Red Angus Bulls. 
Contact - Giddings Bros., Telk- 
wa (250) 846-5628. 
HEREFORD YEARLING Bulls 
for sale, quiet, good feet, one 2- 
yr old bull, The Gattiker Farm. 
Phone 846-5494. 
HORSE & Tack Auction Sun- 
day, April 25th 11:30 a.m. Mc- 
Lean Road, Quesnel. Book your 
horses & tack early. Phone B.C. 
Auction (250) 992-9325. 
HORSE FOR lease. Icelandic 
gelding, On the bench, English 
style pleasure. Looking for ad- 
vanced beginner, or interme- 
diate rider and devoted horse 
lover, 635-1753. 
LONE FIR - Hereford bulls. 
Good selection of quality polled 
bulls. Looking is free. View sire, 
dam & sibs. Priced for the com" 
mercial cattlemen (250) 690- 
7527 Ft. Fraser. 
LONE FIR ranch herefords. 
Good selection of thick and 
beefy reg. 2 yr. old bulls, Also 
com. and reg, Bred hereford 
heifers in Fall 99 Tel. #250- 
690-7527 Fort Fraser. 
STANDING AT Warm Colors 
Ranch: Flashy 3/4 t.b, bay & 
white tobiano paint stallion by 
Tab Wauk Wi I1 (16, 1 1/2 hh 
b/w paint & CSH) and out of a 
16hh racing t.b, mare. This ath- 
letic young stallion will add 
height and speed to your West- 
ern mares, as well as jump and 
color to your English mares, 
From proven jumper lines, his 
half brothem and sisters are 
competing successfully all over 
Canada and the U,S. =Decorat- 
ed Walk" will stand in 99 to six 
outside mares. Introductory fee 
of $600. 846-5433. 
THE TACK Store has moved to 
Hwy 16 in Telkwa. Now open 
Tuesday-Saturday, 10-6 p.m. 
Call 1-888-656-1566 or 846- 
9863. 
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
1996 Ransoms L inx 2000 zero turn Dethatcher, Lawn 
Vacuum, Lawn Edger, Power Broom, Weedeaters, 
Lawnmowers, etc. T/A 12x6 Trailer, $11,000 + Tax. 
also - Komatsu 220 LC Excavator, w/2 buckets & 
Rake $38,000 + Tax. Bobcat Landscape Rake 6A, 
$3,000, 5 wheel Root Rake, $3,000. 
All equipment IDeated in Terrace 
Phone 1-780-766-3886 
WEANER PIGS 
,40.00 eech 
PORK BY THE SIDE 
Sl.0OL~ 
NASS CATTLE CO. LTD. 
Box 92 Nass Camp, 8.C. VOJ 3J0 
(250) 633-2603 
BARN STORED hay. Square 
bales, $2.00 - 2.50 per bale, 
Burns Lake. 1:250-692-3801, 
SECOND CUT Alfalfa. Barn 
stored. 250-567-3004 (Vander- 
hoof). 
BC'S LARGEST Chatlinel Over 
4000 men and women call a 
day. Connect live or just listen. 
Call Iocanv 310-chat. 18+ 
FIND LOVE and happiness! It 
you're a single adult looking for 
a long term relationship/mar- 
riage, call The Swan and The 
Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 1-250- 
474-6685. 
HOT HOT hotlll lonely? alone? 
connect with bored hosewives, 
singles, couples & gays in your 
town tonight. 1-900-830-2222 
code #25 adults only. 18+. 
$2.99/min. 24 hrs. 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533. 
LIFE'S ROADS has many 
~twists. Gifted psychics want to 
draw you a map. Call 1-900- 
830-8100. Must be 18yrs. $3.99 
per minute. 
MALE ORGAN enhancement. 
FDA approved. Medical vacuum 
pumps or surgical enlargement. 
Gain 1-2". Permanent and safe. 
Resolve impotence. Free 
brochure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan. 
• 312-409-5557. Insurance reim- 
bursement. Visit website 
• www.drioelkaplan.com. 
WANTED ENTERTAINERS for 
a talent show at the legion May 
10/99, singers, dancers, 
instrumentalists, skits. Cash 
prizes. Auditions May 1/99 
2:00pm. Call Bud at 635-9505 
This past year in Terrace 121 
unborn bables were 
denied this option 
Terrace Pro-fife Box 852 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R1 
PSYCHIC  
ANSWERS 
l IVE  & PERSONAl. 
UI ID  #1 IN CANADA 
EVANLY RAYS TAtK 
I J IV l  I ON 1 
tolnl ~ GIIRrED 
q 
I =',: 
I ! -900-451-4055 
i], 24 HRS. $ff.99/min-18: 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSmON HOUSE 
offers 24 hour sob shelter to 
women with or without children. 
You can call. Even just to talk. 
Battering is not o.k.? 
It is not o.k. for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
You can be safe. 
1here are sofe places, 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
280. BUSINESS 
:SERVICES 
I Jet Boats~f in in  9 the industry 
Looking for a jet boat to take you way up that northern river? 
See the new Marathon with twin 175hp. Mercury Sport Jets. 
The combination of light weight, powerful acceleration, quick 
precise steering and twin engine reliability results in opening 
doors to serious fun. Load up the boat and take off on the trip 
of a lifetime, Marathon will get you Ihere in class and style, Call 
fo r  free video. ~ ,=.~J I~ I I~K=~ 
:~=~;.....]..!~: :.:: :~.~..9~ .~::~7, ..~.,~.~:~;::,%~::z:,~:.~::~ __ t~ l~ l l~q~.  _ 
' ~ ~  Phone 847-4064 
' " - "- Fax 847-9026 
C•" 
h Harry Hesselbac 
Certified Bavarian Craftsman 
Masonry Heater Construct!o~ 
[IEc.YL~J~ 
Cue(ore Built Masonry Heaters 
Efficienl / Safe even heat 
Environmgnlally positive 
One of e kind design 
Radiates heat for t2-24 hours after firing 
Phone (250) 847-8747 
fax (250) 847.0085 
240,  B IRTHDAY & :, 
ANNIVERsArY "/ 
Terry & Kathy Gunn 
are pleased toannou ace 
the upcoming 
wedding oftheir son 
Michael to 
Teresa Rypma 
daughter of
Bob & Mary Rypma of Kitimat 
Wedding to lake place at 
St. Matthezo's Church in Terrace 
]uly 3,1999 
.~ PATRICK 
ALLEN 
AUG. 15, 1945- APRIL 3, 1998 
We neuer lose the ones we 
love, 
Forever though they're 
~o~e, 
Within the hearts of  those 
who care 
Their memory lingers on. 
Friend, Confldanle, Fi 
Companion, Barb 
In Loving Memory 
of Irma 
[an. 17,1942 -April 2,1989 
It's been 10 long years 
Since you've been gone. 
Your [amily has grown 
and so has our love 
for you. 
You are gone but never 
forgotten all of our love 
Debbie, Tony, Shelby, Tory, 
Tony, Rene, Kirstin, 
Marissa, Jenna, Joe, Trish, 
Noel, Clam, Bonnie, Aide, 
Julian & Paiae 
PER ADNffr HALVORSEN 
Oct. 3, 1939-/~arch 31,1997 
An exceptional man Ihal gave 
h s all and was always there. 
It seems just like yesterday. 
You were here and everything 
was okay. 
Your always on our minds. 
Remembering sweet hings you 
did I~at were kind. 
Many a tear we hove o/ten 
fought. , 
5o many if s and why 's we have 
often thought. 
We willl elwa~s keep you in our 
hearts. 
We wifl keep your memories 
alive, as new ones start. 
We miss you and love you. 
Special people like you are a 
few. 
No~, Laura 
and Bobble 
I: 
I ~PEelAL RATES mg eENi0~::i~i~iiii! I 
I e~Lt FOR ~ FREE ~snM~m~iii il~il 
CAPITAL DIRECT Lending 
Corp. Stad saving $100's todayl 
Easy phone approvals. 1st, 2rid 
or 3rd mortgage money avilable 
now. Rates starting at 4,75%, 
equity counts. We don't rely on 
credit, income or age, Specializ. 
mg in the Cariboo. Call 
1/800/625-7747 anytime. Brok- 
er and lender fees may al~plV. 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR pay- 
ments, one easy payment, No 
more stress, no equity-security, 
Good or Bad Credit, Immediate 
Approval, Immediate Relief, Na. 
tional Credit Counsellors of Ca. 
nada. For nearest office 1-888- 
777-0747. Licensed & Bonded. 
DO YOU need a licencec~ Bar 
Tender for 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds. Reasonable rates, full 
table service available upon re- 
quest, black tie or casual events 
Call us for pricing and reserva- 
tion information. 638-7830. 
HOLIDAY HOME sifter. Don't 
void your home insurance, 
home, mail, plant, & pet care, 
Excellent references. Call Shir- 
ley Jamieson at 635-4672. 
R.A.K. CONSTRUCTION, reno- 
vations, patios, decks, siding, 
painting, landscaping, tree re- 
moval, etc., reasonable rates. 
Please call, cell #615-7612. 
TUTORING AVAILABLEf I am 
available to tutor grades 1-8 in 
a variety of classes and have 4 
years expenence. Don't delay, 
get your child the help they 
need nowl Early detection is the 
key to successfully helping a 
struggling child. Call Kelly at 
635-9032 evenin.qs. 
YOU have financial freedom? 
Legal proven strategies the 
wealthy have used for years. 
Regain taxes. Protect assets. 
Earn $10-20K/mo from home. 
$2K invest. 1 rain free mes- 
saqe. 1-800-497-6822. (B.C.) 
3 PILLS a day burns the fat 
away. 1-888-477-7382. 
ABSOLUTE GOLD MINEI Earn 
$10 - 20K US/me from home. 
Retire 3 years. $2K invest. 
Turnkey. 1 minute free mes- 
sacle. 1-800-810-4717 (B.C,) 
CORPORATE BURNOUT? 
Work from home. Start earning 
what you're worth, $2-5K per 
week! No selling, not MLM. 
24hr info 1-800-661-1140. 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS op- 
portunity. Concrete Franchise] 
Now available. Small invest- 
ment, great returns. Extremely 
low overhead. For more infor- 
mation call, 1-877-565-2257, 
FIFTEEN HUNDRED sq.ft. 
laundromat. Includes video 
store and delivery service. New 
4bdrm dwelling with 2 bthrm. 
Good location. Owner will 
finance up to 25% down. 635- 
0607. 
GOT A phone. Work from home 
Earn $3,000. - $8,000. US+. 
Guaranteed car lease, gateway 
computer, no credit check. Must 
have $450. down 1-877-210- 
7715. 
HAIR SALON for sale due to ill- 
ness, 18 years in business, 
great location, very good return 
on investment. Steady, reliable 
staff, 3-years on equitable 
lease. Serious inquiries only. 
Phone (250)847-2542. 
IDEAL HOME business, Quiet, 
private, honest. No selling or 
experience needed, Unlimited 
earning potential. Call 1-800- 
611-2141 now. Ask for code 
#80035 or call 1-415-273-6020 
f rom your fax for information 
packa.cle. 
LADLES & driven guys work 3-5 
hrs per week. Great Incomel 
New technological skin treat- 
ment system. 25 unique pro- 
ducts, started selling Feb,/99. 
Call 1-877-952-7731. 
PPD CALLING cards. Own 
your own business in let-growth 
industry. High potential return. 
Initial investment varies. Call 
Atlas Comm. 1-888-433-5833. 
PROFITABLE, TURN key 
Screen Printing business for 
sale, Extensive customer base, 
good location, opportunity for 
expansion. Serious inquiries 
only, Please reply: Screen 
Printing, Box 522, Smithers BC 
V0J 2NO, 
SHOE REPAIR business. Stea- 
dy income, equipment and sup- 
plies. Equipment in very good 
condition, Must be sold as one 
unit, Call 250-692-3221. 
THE INTERNET.. Todays Gold- 
minel If you have the drive & 
$290/U.S, down, Ill teach you 
to earn cash/cars/comput- 
ers/websites, 1-604-852-4389. 
For Sale By Owner 
Well established and respected 
chainlink fence company. 
Phone 
638-1995 
Leave name & number. 
WESTERN STAR TRUCKS 
PARTS & SERVICE DEALER 
=- I I 
NADINA W 
TRUCK 
SERVICE , LTD. ",; 
845-2212 • 2235 Nadina Ave., Houston B.C 
HEART 
AND Sl"RDK£ 
fOUNDATION or  
B,c. &, ~IJKON 
ht Memoriam Cifis fintd uita] hea~- 
and stroke research and health 
promotion programs 
Please print the name ofthe deceased 
or person honoured;  the name/  
address of the next of kin for  Card; and'  
your name/address for tax receipt (Visa 
and M/C accepted), 
Please mail your donatioo to: 
Box 22, 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 4A2 
Anne Evans 638-1966 
Canadian Community Newspapers Association 
NA .newspapers 
right in your backyard 
• Dire  
ii!~ilil i 
Give Your Back A Break... 
Swedish Massage 
~"~ ('~,~('~-1.otz, $40.00 
i Catherine Hart, Masseuse 
At the Head Shed 638-8880 
4611 Lakelse Ave 638-8355 
i i 
P IONEER UPHOLSTERY 
since 1973 
FOR ALL YOUR. UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
~ . , ,  ' t ' / * . ,~ ' - ' ;  
....... :;!i25 ~ re!:: . . . . . . .  3901 Dobbie St., Terrace, B C 
• Claudette Sandecki 635-9434 
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE J 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to 
i Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and courier service. 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace Depot:. 635-7676 
i 
• ~:t~ ,, !~  ~{'~:~: .
~:i :::>.:~, ~ ~~i i  
i i 
Angelica would like to 
welcome past and 
present clientelle for 
all their hair needs. 
Specializing in hair 
design, perrns, 
colours,, and cuts. 
Please call 
61 s .oog= 
i 
PRECISELY RIGHT 
~ Truck & New28 ft Trailer Servicer atYour 
":~ • Across town or the country 
Z~ • Will assist or load for you 
, Reasonable Rates 
• Bondable 
P,: 635'2126 ce,i 638.6969 
START YOUR OWN 
ItOME BASED 
BUSINESS TODAY 
FOR UNDER $100 
CALL (250) 635-1955 
Year 2000 
Diagnostics for your PC, 
Applications, DOS/Windows 
Ph: 250-638-0763 
! DMNE CANINE 
, DANA SIM]PSON 
PROFESSIONAL PET GROOMING 
PHONE: (250) 635-7856 
, FAX: (250) 638-1880 
Tired, busy, stuck at home. 
Let me bring the pampering to you/ 
• Manicures • Pedicures "Sculptured Nails 
Appointments not always necessary 
• 638-2092 
COOSEMANS PIANOS 
Serving the Northwest since 1980 
Piano Tuning 
Complete Rebuilding 
Regulating & Sales 
Ctrtifie.d 
Piano Tuner - Technician 
Jo~ Coo.sen=am 
(250) 635-9275 
FOR ALL YOUR INSULAT ON NEEDS I : J~  
• A~o gO~C~ SE~WCES I:I-~ 
~:k~o~ .Sw~p~, • Oompr,~ck .Augo~, I /1~ 
I ° Waste Removal • Snow Removal • landscaping I I1"~ 
I " Sand ng ' Blown Insulation - Wa s- ARies • Floors , |::.~!: [O  
5022 Agar Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1Jl [: ['~ 
RUSS TRAPP. Rep. Tel.: (230} 635-3040 or (250} 635-2424 I I~  
i 
I " ~Nicely Done Electrolysis 
1% 11] =r Marian Raposo R.E.C.C.E"--"~. 
Safe, Permanent Hair Removal 
Thermolysis, Blend & Galvanic 
Complimentary Consultation 
Sterile, Disposable Filaments 
250-61 5-0200 
This space could 
be yours. 
CALL NOW! 
Tabatha Orange 
638-7283 
STAINED GLASS 
-aeueZted panels for  cabinets ~ :: 
and doors 
-RepaZrs for lamps and leaded H i  
windows B 
Please call Matt Ehses at g 
=to, I ,  ot*o# o f  o to t  o fo to tototot  o#o#o~o'11~1 
RETIRING. ESTABLISHED all SUMMER JOBS for painters. 
terrain vehicle dealership. Com- Experience an asset but not 
patible with existing outdoor • 
necessary $7.50-$10.00 per 
equipment retailer. Recover in- ' hour. Vehicle an asset. Call Ka- 
vestment in 16 months. Total .trina at 635-5004. 
Value $40,000. Serious enqui- 
330. NOTICES:  
ries only. Reply to Box 309 File 
37-A Burns Lake, B.C. VOd 
leO. 
WESTCOAST:WASTEWATER~" 
distributorships,for ,sale, earn  
$70,000 p.a. average with an 
exclusive area for proven and 
approved Norweco Treatment 
Plants. Call for details 1-88- 
782-2111. 
WESTCOAST WASTEWATER, 
distributorships for sale, earn 
$70,000 p.a, average with an 
exclusive area for proven and 
approved Norweco Treatment 
Plants. Call for details 1-888- 
782-2111 
HAVE YOU ever thought of 
learning a new language, meet- 
ing some new people and hav- 
Ing some fun. Canadian Par- 
eats For French is offering Adult 
Conversational Lessons, Thurs- 
days 7-9 p.m. If itnerested call 
Eric 635-5721 or Debbie at 635- 
9390. 
300 i  HELP : :: 
WANTED., i 
- : , " .~  ,= . • .:  
A TWO room, K-12 Independ- 
ent School in a rural, ranch en- 
vironment with 16 students re- 
quires a certified, experienced 
Language Arts teacher. Experi- 
ence in rural, small school mul- 
tigrade situations would be an 
asset. Salary commensurate 
with experience and qualifica- 
tions. Accomodation provided. 
Please apple by mail, fax or e- 
mail: Mrs, Sam Gardner, Doug- 
las Lake Educational SocieLy, 
Douglas Lake, BC VOE 1S0. 
Fax: (250)350-3336. E-mail: joe 
_gardner@dougla~lake.com. 
No phone call s please; Do not 
apple in person or without the 
above qualifications. 
hit p://wv~w.dou.qlaslake.com, 
[e l i ]  k'ff ~] ~!,?;I !:k l  :i :ld 
AGRICULTURAL LABOUR 
Pool #24-2337 Townline Rd, 
Abbotsford, B,C, V2T 6G1 Em- 
ployment Recruftment Service 
for Agriculture. dob Seekers: 
see jobs on web site, Employ- 
ers: need to fill a position? Web: 
ASST. ANGLING Guide re- 
quired for fishing lodge in Ter- 
race. Ph. 250-635-5295. 
BUSDRIVER NEEDED May- 
Sept for 24 passenger bus, out 
of town tours, Canada & Alas- 
ka, rain class 4 w/3 yrs experi- 
ence. Clean record. Fax re- 
sume w/abstract to: (250)847- 
4711. 
H.D. OR COMMERCIAL 
TRANSPORT MECHANIC 
Immediate opening In Terrace. 
Qualified technician familiar with all phases of H.D, truck repairs. 
Preferred qualifications would Include, motor vehicle inspection 
licence, air brake ticket, welding and diesel engine repairs. 
All applicants must be self motivated, outgoing and energetic team 
players. 
We offer excelleni remuneration and a comprehensive benefits 
package. 
Please send resume to: 
Paul lYlonette 
LFJ International Trucks Ltd. 
3467 I-Iwy 16 East, Terrace 
Or Fax to: 635-91:1.5 
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE EMPLOYMENT POSITION 
Skeena Native Develooment Society has an immediate employ- 
ment opportunity, through one oF its communily business partners. 
This position is =ocated in Terrace, and will require the incumbent 
to be capable of dealing positively with the general public in the 
food industry. 
Applicants for this position of Service Representative MUST HAVE 
the following qualifications: 
• Minimum age of 18 years 
,,Valid Drivers License 
"Ability to work independently or as part of a close team 
,,Be sel~-motivated, nergetic, and have good communication skills 
The successful incumbent will be involved in all aspects of the food 
service industry, including food preparation to customer service. 
While experience in these areas would be an asset, it is not essen- 
tial, as a troining program will be implemented. 
This position is a minimum wage posillon based on a 40-hour 
work week. 
Should you be interested in this full-time position, please apply in 
confidence by April 6, 99, delaillng your work experience and 
qualifications to: 
Ms. Phyllis Adams 
Administrative Assistant, Private Sector 
Skeena Native Development Society 
PO Box 418, Terrace, BC V8G 4R3 
(or FAX to 635-1414) 
THE SKEENA NATIVE DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY IS A 
CORPORATION DEDICATED TO SERVICING FIRST NATIONS 
AND INUIT PEOPLE AND PROVIDES EMPLOYMENT EQUITY 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING. 
lVorthern Hearing 
& Safety Training 
A PRIVATE POST SECONDARY TRAINING INSTITUTION 
WCB OFA LEYEL 1 e'~g 
Apr 14& 17 8am. 4pro 
May 1 
May 11 
WeB 0FA TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT ¢75 
Apr 15 8 am - 4 pm w 
May2 
May 12 
WCB OFA LEVEL :3 $595 
Apr19-30 (2Weeks) . . . . . .  
May 25-Ju~e 7 8 am ' 4 pm 
June 21 - July 2 
Aug 16- 27 
WHIMIS 
April 8 8 am-  12 pm $50 
TRANSPORTATION OF DANGEROUS GOODS 
Apr16 8am-4pm $100 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
On Demand 
RRE SUPPRESSION e.~ O0 Apr 17& 18 
COURSES HELD AE 
March 29 ,  30  & 31 /99  
If you need your annual hearing test done. 
Please drop by. 
ALPINE CUT and Tanning has 
a full-time position available for 
experienced hairstylist. Apply to 
1281 ~ain St, Smithers or 
phone 847-2944. 
EARN $200, $300, $500 or 
more per week, assembling 
products in the comfort of your 
own home, send a self ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
O.P.H. 6-2400 Dundas St. West 
Suite 541 Ref 6B3 Mississauga, 
Ont. L5K 2R8. 
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN re- 
quires live in housekeeper/care- 
giver with driver's licence, Non 
I smoker. Likes to travel (250) 
842,5316 or  (250) 842-5026 
morninqs ......... . . 
" FALLER CORTRACTOR Iook-i 
ing for experienced fallers. The 
candidates must have at least 6 
years and up experience. They 
must have their own company 
name, also there own WCB 
number with a clearance letter. 
If any candidates are interested 
please fax resume to 635-2768 
between the hrs of 11am to 
3pro. If any candidates would 
like to speak In person phone 
same number between lhe 
hours of 6:30pm to 7:30pm 
Monday to Friday. 
HIGHLINER INN Prince Rupert 
now accepting applications for 
all positions for summer era- 
ployment, Fax resume to atten- 
tion: Liz (250)627-7759, 
PET PRODUCT distributor is 
looking for F/T sales represen- 
lative. Fax resume to: (604) 
468-1077 or mail to: P.O. Box 
214 Port Coquitlam, B.C. V3C 
3V7. 
ENUMERATOR5 WALK FOR 
$$$ NOW! 
Update your Terraco/KJlimat Cily 
Diredory in your home area. No 
selling, no experien~e n cessary, paid 
weekly. Approx. 3weeks work starling 
approx. April 121h. Prepare Io work 
min. 32 hrs/%'eek.Apply in handwrit. 
lag giving streel address, phone 
number, etc. to B.C Directories, file 
#4 C/0 Terrace Standard 3210 Clinton i 
St. Terrace, B.C. V8G 5 I 
MUfti NMIONAL 
COMPANY 
has an opening for a highly 
motivated 
Experience with industrial 
and 'welding supplies is 
highly recommended. 
Submit detailed resume 
immediately toFile #5, c/o 
Terrace Standard, 3210 
Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 5R2. 
www.agri-labourpool,com E- 
Mail: Info@agri-labourpool Job 
Line: (604) 855-9261, Phone: 
(604) 855-7281, Fax: (604) 855- 
7189. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY. Do 
you enjoy ~vorking with people? 
Would you like the challenge of 
studying through the Opening 
Learning Agency? Have you 
considered being a Certified 
Dental Assistant? For more in- 
formation or to apply to the pro- 
gram, send your reeume' to: 
Donna Graf, 200-4619 Park 
Ave,, Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V5. 
635.7611. 
CUTrlNG CORNER Is looking 
for a ;.~/t or full-time hairdresser, 
rain. of 5 years experience, This 
position starts immediately. 
Must be able to work In an en- 
ergetic team atmosphere, Clien- 
tele Is established and we pro- 
vlde on.going courees, Call 
847-3084 or 847-2542, fax 847- 
6660. 
SALES OPPORTUNITY... 
For Home Construction & Renovation Market 
(House Components & Package Sales) 
Spruce Capital Homes is a proven forerunner in packaged homes and 
housing components, At our plant in Prince George, B,C., we design & 
manufacture a full line of quality products including trusses, windows, 
doors, walls and floor systems, We are looking to expand our operation by 
establishing a representative in your area, to market our products & services, 
The ideal candidate will have knowledge andlor experience in the housing 
industry and a keen interest in sales and service, 
If you're interested in exploring the opportunity of joining the Spruce Capital 
Homes Team, send a personal resume andlor business profile to: | 
.I,..II 
Affenfion: /an Nahr~ang Rnr.e~ C~nIfM 
General Manager " I "  . . . . .  " Y ' * ~ _  
Spruce Capital Homes . .  ., . / ~  
590^Tom,,  ad  0mes Lt¢! I" 
Prince George, BCV2K 4L4 : : . . . .  I 
BUILD Htlrll US . . .  
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, March 31,1999- B11 
Thornhill Motors Ltd. 
has an immediate opening for a 
o N ®N. 
The successful candidate must be able Io deal 
effectively with the public, have a positive attitude, be self 
motivated. Previous sales experience is an asset. 
Apply in person with a resume to: 
Brent DeJong 
3026 Highway 16 
Terrace, B.C. 
4, 
SPRING INTO AVON. Your 
business. Excellent earning po- 
tential. Recognition, rewards. 
Join now and receive a Free 
Cosmetic Bag. Call Sharon at 
638-7699. 
THE COSTA-LESSA Motel, 
(3867 Hwy 16 East) has 2 per- 
manent part-time/full-time posi- 
tions available for chamber- 
maid/desk clerks. Please apply 
in person with your resume to 
the office between the hours of 
5-7Din. 
TRUCK DRIVERS (Class-I) 
and plant person (Class-3) 
Chevron bulk plant. Fax re- 
sumac 847-2278. Phone: 847- 
3350 days or 847-2538 even- 
inqs. 
PHARMACIST WANTED If you 
have exc. communication skills 
and wish to practise your pro- 
fessional knowledge in all areas 
of health care with specific to- 
cus on vitamins, herb supple- 
ments & LTC. Please send re- 
sume to: Peoples Drug Mart 
8928-152 St., Surrey, B.C. V5S 
2Z1 Fax(6O4) 583-7642. 
EXPERIENCED FOSTER Par- 
eats - Living in the Lower Main- 
land. Couples/individuals to pro- 
vide care 24hrs/day in your own 
home for up to two children 
ages 4-12. Be part of our care- 
giving team assisted by a Child- 
care Worker and Program Co- 
ordinator. Receive excellent fi- 
nancial remuneration and staff 
development services. Those 
with experience, skill and ability 
to work with troubled children 
apply immediately to: St. Leo- 
nard's Youth and Family Servic- 
es. 220-6545 Bonsor Avenue, 
Burnaby, BC, V5H 1H3, Fax: 
434-1510. 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
SALES / ESTIMATOR 
Spruce Capital Homes requires an experienced Sales / 
Estimator for their Plumbing & Heating Division. The 
successful candidate for this full-time position will be 
responsible for the following: 
• Coordinate sales with our Sales Team, 
• Do accurate takeoffs from blueprints. 
• Schedule our installation cre, ws ..... 
: ';: Re-sl~ona i0 warranty& Service'issues. " i  ..... !i "'; ......... 
• Have a good working knowledge on i 
- residential plumbing & code : 
- hot water heating systems ' , 
- natural gas / propane heating Systems 
- wood furnaces & stoves 
A sheet metal ticket would be an assett but not manditory. 
If you feel you can meet the above criteria, 
please contact: t ~  t,, 
SFuce Capi 
General Manager Plumbing / /~ ,~] l f~  
590ASpruCeTomlinCapitalRoadHomes ~ l-ltesti"~/ -I r~-  / 
Prince George, BC V2K 4L4 !11.111.o Wml OS . . .  
L jWest Fraser Hills Ltd. 
of fe rs  an employment  pos i t ion  as 
WOODS RCCOUNTRNT 
This position will attract those individuals who are interested in 
advancing their career in accounting. The successful candidate 
will show a willingness to move in the future to further their 
career with the company. 
The responsibilities would include 
• Preparing payment associated with delivered wood 
supply. 
• Reporting costs in accordance with company standards, 
• Fulfilling statutory and related rep0ding requirements. 
• Fulfilling a support role to Ihe woods deparlmentand senior 
accounting functionl :: ,::' i 
Desired qualifications include 
A 3"-4" level accounting student enrolled in a recognized 
a.counting program. An indiVlduai with accounting experience 
in the forest industry. 
Only those invited for an inlerview will be contacted. 
Please mail resumes to the Office Manager, : 
West Fraser Mills Lid. 
PO Box 6000, Quesnel, B.C. V2J 3J5 
Full.time, Term (to November 1999) 
Intake Legal Assistant 
Prince Rupert 
The Legal Services Society is a non.profit society providing legal 
aid, education and information services to the people of BC. In this 
front-line role, you will: e perform intake services to the public 
• make legal aid referrals and appoint private bar lawyers to duty 
counsel • deliver legal information and verified legal advice • assess 
eligibilily for legal aid • provide some legal secretarial and 
adminislrative support o staff !awyers/paralegals. 
Minimum requirements for the p0slUon are: o2 years' relevant 
post-secondary experience, preferably ina legal or social services 
environment • the ability to handle confidentfal information with 
discretion • excellent yping and dictaphone skills (minimum 
60 wpm) • intermediate skills In MS Word • the capability to 
work independently, take Initiative and function as a part of a 
team. Strong communication, organizational nd interpersonal 
skills round out the picture. 
Please forward a reaum6 and covering letter quoting 
competition B#098.98 by April E, 1999 to: 
Human ResoUrces Department 
Legal Legal Services Society 
Services lsoo. 1140West Pender Street 
Vancouver, BC V6E 4G1 
Society Fax 604.6B2,0725, 
We would like to thank all sppllcatlta for their Interest but regret 
that only those shortllsfed will be contacted, 
M1~43 
HOUSE CLEANING Men.- Fri., 
638-8904. 
PAINTER 15 years experience. 
interior/exterior. Low Rates for 
seniors. Free Estimates. We do 
it riqht once1 Call 635-3783. 
PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING. 
TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, will protect your goods 
across town or across country. 
Will assist, or load for you. Rea- 
sonable rates. Call 635-2126. 
Now in two locations. Terrace at 
635-2126 or 638-6969 (cell) or 
Williams Lake 398-9041. 
SPRING CLEANING, flexible 
hours. Phone 638-5904. 
SPRING HAS sprung. Carpent- 
er willing to do renovations, pa- 
tios, concrete work, roofing, all 
construction needs, "Very" rea. 
sonable rates. No job too small, 
Call Dave 635-7596 or Claude 
638-0819. 
THORNTON CONSTRUCTION 
-Experienced carpenter 
available for construction reno- 
vations, or repairs. Call Richard 
Thornton. 638-8526. 
f Looking for  ~ 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care options and on 
choosing child care, 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave, 
or call 638-1113, 
Sk~ena CCRR is a program of the 
Terrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by the Minlsby for 
Children and Families. j 
Knox United Church 
• Terr0ce, B,C.. - 
Ph. 635-6014 
Maundy 
Thursday, April I 
7:30 p.m. 
Goad Friday 
Friday, April 2 
7:30 p.m. at St. Malthew's 
Easter 
Sunday, April 4 
10:30 a.m. 
Rev. Michael Hare 
,i 
Christ Lutheran 
Church. 
3229 Sparks St. 
635-5520 
Maundy Thursday 
April 1 - 6pro 
Passover Seder Supper 
followed by Service of 
Holy C0mmuldon 
Good Friday 
April 2 - llam 
Penitential Service 
Easter Sunday 
April 4 - 11am 
Festival Service ofHoly 
Communion 
Pastor Terry Simonson 
Pastor Pat S im0nson 
I I 
Metaphysical 
Counselling 
Trauma, Spiritual Crisis, Karmio 
Release 
Laurel Gregg, Mse.D. Phd. 
735-7776 
Transfornmtional 
Counselling 
~lationships, Family, Grieving 
Seun Gregg, Counselling 
Consultant 635.7776 
Christ Lutheran 
Church 
3229 Sparks St. 
- Sundays - 
Sunday School 10 am 
Worship 11 am 
- Thursdays - 
Evening Prayer 7 pm 
The little church in the 
heart of the horseshoe 
Pastor Terry Simonson 
635-5520 
ii ill 
I ~lmm.,q; COLUMnlA I,IIN¢] A.'L';(~IATI()N 
-- 7St.LUUO or I-eO046S.LUNa I ;ommitted to Employment EqulU. 
: I 
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STANDARD 
3210 Clinton Street Terrace, B.C. VSG 5R2 (250) 638-728:3 Fax (250) 638-8432 
Keep on top of all the news and views that 
are important to the northwest with the 
paper that leads the way in 
Quality News Coverage 
1 Year ............................... $50.75 (GST included) 
(SENIORS) 
1 Year .............................. $64.39 (GST included) 
(Outside of province) 
USA and Europe ............... $158.25  (per 6 too.) 
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= clip & mall to m 
'  AN' ff'ARD S ' | 
m 3210 Chnton St. Terrace, B.C, VSG 5R2 (250) 638-7283 Fax (250) 6388432 
l 
, . 3210 
l 
, Cl in ton  St reet  
' Ter race ,  B .C .  | 
' V8G 5R2 | 
Yes,  I wou ld  l ike to rece ive  the  
Ter race  Standard  every  week .  
Enclosed is $ 
~ame. 
Address 
l 
l 
l 
I 
l 
(GST included) for a one year subscription, i
l 
I 
I 
I 
Town .Postal Code. = 
Phone = 
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COMMUNnW N=WSPAP=RS N e t w o r k C I a s s i f i e d s °0o OF MAR 29/99 
A S S 0 C I A T I OJ_Th~se.adsappearinapproximatelydO 0 ":'15 t~#'~.qO for25words To Dlace an ad call 
Brhhh ¢ohmlJi~ a,4 Y,l~on community newspapers in B,C.a~d Yukonl ~-. =,,.. ,,.. $ 6.00 eA'ch ~ this paper or the BCY- 
and reach more than 3 million readers, additional word CNA at (604) 669-9222 
AUTO 
CARS AS LOW AS $500. 
Government seize¢ and 
sold locally. For valueable 
information, call Monday 
to Friday 9a,m to 5p,m 1- 
888-735-7771 Ext, 1818, 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CASH IN/CASH ouT 
Coke, Pepsi, Hostess 
M&M. Re-stock estab- 
lished unique vendors in 
your area. No selling. Full- 
time, part-time. Minimum 
investment $13,980 1- 
888-503-8884 24 hours. 
PREMIUM VENDING 
ROUTES rival the best 
RRSP, 100% home- 
based cash business, F/'r 
or P/T. Low investment. 
Phone 597-3532 or 1- 
800-387-2274 (Dept 390), 
GREAT BUSINESS OP- 
PORTUN TIES AVAIL- 
ABLE. Fitness 
clubs/turnkey operations 
available in key cities in 
B.C., Alberta and Wash. 
State. Financing available 
on O.A.C, Mr. Hamil 1- 
800-580-2261. 
WHOLESALE DEALERS 
WANTED to sell 
Petroleum Environmental 
Products, Booms, Pads, 
Spill Kits Competitive 
prices to allow you to sell 
very profitably, Enviro- 
Watch Products 1-877- 
325-3030, 
START YOUR OWN EM- 
BROIDERY BUSINESS 
from your home, Turnkey 
package includes a 
Tajima 12 Colour 
Computerized Industria 
Embroidery Machine (the 
industry's best), 5500 de- 
signs, software, materials 
starter package, training 
and support, $32,000.00. 
Financing available. 
Contact Dale at 1-204- 
632-7200, 
MARINE HARDWARE 
and Tackle Store located 
on waterfront, Well estab- 
lished 19 years. Good 
lease. Port Hardy, Phone 
(250) 949.6461. 
EARN $3000 TO $8000 
PER WEEK PLUS. 
Guaranteed Car Lease, 
Gateway Computer, No 
Credit Needed, $450 
Down, Phone 1-677-210- 
7715. 
BUSIHESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
IT'S LEGAL)Coming to 
Canada. Our service to 
consumers offers exten. 
sive coverage-Almost 
FREE. Managers - agents 
urgently required, Work 
from home. Toll Free 
message, CALL 1-877- 
410-5293. 
Excellent income, 
Established janitorial busi- 
ness. Ample room for ex- 
pansion, Beautiful area, 
small town. Write Box 
334, Sorrento, BC VOE 
2W0. 
CAN YOU ACCESS A 
LAWYER? 80% cannot, 
Therein lies a huge busi- 
ness opportunity, 100% 
service business from 
home. Don't Waitl 
Associate positions filling 
fast. Toll free 1-877-263- 
7940. 
PROFITABLE, small town 
Hotel Empress, Alberta. 
Rooms, restaurant, bar, 
VLT's and living quarters, 
$450,000. Sutton Group 
Medicine Hat, Alberta. 
Contact Dennis Schlenker 
1-403-529-7789, 
A PERFECT home busi- 
nessl Best selling author 
reveals 3 secrets to finan- 
cial success in powerful 
free special report, 24 
hour message, Toll free 1- 
877-396-8237, 
CAREER TRAINIING 
Exciting well paid careers 
in computer programming, 
We will prepare suitable 
applicants, Ministry of 
Education Registered 
Home Study Diploma 
Program Financial assis- 
tance, loaner computer 
systems and job place- 
ment tools available, No 
experience necessary. 
CMS 1-800.477.9578, 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW 
LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams, Large ca- 
pacity, Best sawmill value 
anywhere. Free Informa- 
tion 1-800-566.6899. 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R, 
2, Kilworthy, Ontario POE 
1G0, 
COMPUTERS 
AFFORDABLE COMPUT- 
ERSII FINALLYII 
Complete Intel P-II 
Computer Syster~s and 
Leptops Starting at 
$53/Month/or $1699,99 
(Visa, Mastercard/Amex) 
On the spot financing Call 
Nowl. 1.888.722-9009 PC 
Vision 2000. 
EDUCATION 
A CAREER CHANGE? 
Train to be an 
Apar tment /Condo  
Manager. Many Jobs-AI 
areasl Free job placement 
assistance, 18 years of 
successl For 
infolbrochure 681-5456/1- 
800-665-8339, RMTI. 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and cor- 
respondence courses to- 
ward a Diploma in 
Counselling Practice to 
begin April 30/99. Free 
catalogue, call 24hrs 1- 
800.665-7044, 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
THE KAMLOOPS 
WILDLIFE PARK SOCI- 
ETY invites Qualified 
Interpreters to apply - 
Relief Education 
Supervisor. Diploma, ex- 
perience, administration, 
Fax resume by April 7th 
(250) 573-2406, 
JOCUS TOYS EXPAND- 
ING, needs consultants. 
300 educational products, 
80% under $20. Flexible, 
fun, great commissions, 
Home parties, catalogue 
sales, Info, free 
spring/summer catalogue, 
1-800-361-4587, ext 
9368. 
OPPORTUNITY ;  
Journeyman automotive 
technician required Imme- 
diately by progressive 
General Motors dealer- 
ship. Successful applicant 
must be experienced, and 
take pride in performing 
quality workmanship, All 
company benefits avail- 
able. Send resume to: 
Grant Krlstjanson, Service 
Manager, Davis Pontiac 
Buick GMC Ltd,, 241 
Stafford Drive North, 
Lethbrldge, AB, T1H 2A5, 
No phone calls please, 
FOR SALE MISC, 
AQUAvENT TM REDUCES 
DRYER ENERGY CON- 
SUMPTION upto 15%, 
Drying time up to 12%, 
Helps heat your home, 
Total cost $48.10, Toll 
Free 1.877-667-7928. On- 
line at 
, , ,  ,w) ,v~,, ,;aquavent.c°m. 
HEALTH 
WHOLESALE. VITAMINS. 
Huge selection. Serving 
Canadians over 28 years. 
GL$-50Omg 180-13.68. 
Natural E-400iu 100-6.99 
1000.63.00. Ginkgo 60rag 
180-13.88 C-500mg 500- 
16.50. Free Catalogue 1- 
800-663-0747 Vancouver 
321-7000, 
LIVESTOCK 
KEITH QUARTER Horses 
April Sale, Selling 50 reg- 
istered mares, 50 1998 
foals, and 2 stallions. April 
10, 1999 at 1p.m. 
Refreshments at Noon. 
Sale located at ranch 
south of Entwistle, 
Alberta, Bloodlines: Docs 
Hickory, Colonet Freckles, 
Stormy Starboy, Perry 
San, Crimson War, Peppy 
San, Sonny De Bar, Doc 
O Lena, Eternal Sun, Old 
Sorrel, Auctioneer: Barry 
Marten. Contact Keith 
Quarter Horses at 780- 
727-2346 or visit us at 
~Nvw.visuallinks.com/?780 
7272346. 
MANUFACTURED 
HOMES 
AFFORDABLE CUSTOM 
DESIGNED Factory Built 
(Penticton) Homes, 
Promptly, Choose from 
our plans, start with yours. 
Special needs welcome, 
Free color catalogue. 1- 
888.263-1322. 
PERSONALS 
LONELY? ALONE? CON- 
NECT with bored house- 
wives, singles, couples, 
and gays In your town 
tonight. 1-900-830-2222 
Code 43, Adults on y, 
18+, 50 max charge. 24 
hours, 
MOBILE HOMES 
QUALITY MANUFAC- 
TURED Homes Ltd. Ask 
about our used single and 
double wldes, "We Serve 
- We Deliver". 1-800-339. 
5133, DL#8387, 
SALES HELP WANTED 
INTERNATIONAL 
HEALTH & BEAUTY Co. 
1,5 billion $ Sales In 1998 
seeks P/T & FIT Sales 
Reps. Work from home or 
offl0e, we train, David 
(604) 293-2998, Fax (604) 
293.2995 or emall: calm- 
rktg@portal,ca. 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
SALE ON ALL S:TEEL 
BUILDINGS. Many sizes 
to choose from. Quonset, 
StraightwalI-Quonset o r  
the new Trussless 
Design, Call Future Steel 
Buildings Direct 1-800- 
668-5111 ext. 132. 
TICKETS 
200iFIGUR E SKATIi~G 
Championships in 
Vancouver. 2000 
Canadian Figure Skating 
Championships in 
Calgary. Airfare, Hotel 
and Tickets. Call Dash 
Tours 24 Hours-a-day at 
1.800-265-0000. 
RECREATIONAL 
PROPERTY 
PARK MODELS. Factory 
Direct 12 wldes CSA 
Approved for your RV 
site, park, resorts, rec, 
property, granny flats, 
B,C, Built, Quality R.V,'s 
1 -800-667-1533.  
DL#8387A. 
TRUCKS 
0 DOWN O,A,C 
Guaranteed credit ap. 
provals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport 
utilities. Repo's, broken 
teases, heavy duty equip. 
ment, Take over pay. 
rnents. Free delivery, Call 
The Untouchables now. 1- 
600-993-3673 Vancouver 
327-7752, 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FURNITURE PROBLEMS 
Are Big Businessl Our 
patented, envlro-friendly 
technology allows us to 
perform 20 furniture repair 
services - even complete 
refinishing.on-site, quickly 
& profitablyl Unlimited 
customers include every- 
one with furniturel Our in- 
dustry leading mobile 
franchise wil help you 
build a home based, high 
margin business In this 
huge market, Part of the 
world's largest service 
franchise, our Medics can 
generate over $100K from 
their first van, Exclusive 
training, products & sup- 
port included. No experi- 
ence required, Financing 
available, For Info 
Package CalII 800-263- 
5928, Division of 
ServlceMaster of Canada. 
' 340. LEGAL  
NOTICES 
1 CALLING FOR TENDERS 
WEST NASa (HARPER) TIMBER SALE LAYOUT u.~= (~ 
CONTRACT SBFOODKM-O01 
Sealed Tenders for the Harper A43353 `timber Sale Layout Contract No. SBF00DKM- 
001, under the Small Business Forest Enlerprise Program, will be rsceivod by the 
District Manager, MinlstP/el Fomsls. Kalum Forest District, 200-5220 Koith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1L1, until 9:00 a,m, on ApriZ 16, 1999, This contract will require Ihe 
layout of approximately 120 hectares of'Rmber Sales In 2 blocks, 
All inquiries should be directed to Christopher B, Und, Contrast Coordinator, at ths 
above address Phone (250) 638.51OO, Contract particulars package can be oblalned 
at the Kalurs Forest District Office between 8:00 a,m. and 4:30 p,m., Monday to 
Friday. 
No tender wilt be considered having any qustifying clauses whatsoever, and the iow. 
est or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Contract award is subject o fundin~ bein~l available at the time. 
PUBLIC MEETING 
Skeena Cellulose Inc.'s proposal 
to acquire control of 
Kitwanga Lumber Co. Ltd. 
Glenn Robertson, parliamentary secretary to the 
Minister of Forests and MLA for North Island 
will head a two-member panel to gather public 
opinion on the proposal. The other panel member 
is Helmut Giesbrecht, MLA for Skeena. 
Attend the public meeting on: 
April 1~, 1999, 
at the Gitwangak Hall, atT:O0 p.m. 
The meeting will focus on the proposed 
acquisition of control of Kitwanga Lumber Co. 
Ltd. by Skeena Cellulose Inc. and the transfer of 
Forest Licence A16833 and Timber Sale Licence 
A16861 in the Kisp[o~ Timber Supply Area, to 
Kitwanga Lumber Co. Ltd. 
Written comments regarding this proposal will be 
accepted at the public meeting or they can be 
mailed to Glenn Robertson, Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Minister of Forests, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. VSV 1X4. The deadline 
for submission isApril 19, 1999. 
For further information, or to arrange to make a 
presentation, please contact: 
Phil Madeley, Tenures Forester 
Prince Rupert Forest Region at 847-7510 
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CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to amend 
Schedule "B' (Land Use Plan) of the City of Terrace Official 
Community Plan Bylaw No. 1312-1993. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY: 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
shown shaded on th0 accompanying map and described as: 
Park, District Lot 979, Range S, Coast District, 
Plan PRP43457(4910 ~CCONNELL AVENUE) 
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THE INTENT" 
To amend Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the Official 
Community Plan by changing the designation of the properly 
shown shaded: 
FROM: Urban Residential 
TO: Park 
to allow for the protection of the area and provide for the 
extension of Howe Creek Trail. 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS A~Y BE INSPECTED in the recep- 
tlon area at the City of Terrace .Public Works Building at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:.30 p.m. each day from Wednesday, March 31 1999, to 
M on~ lay, April 12 1999 .excluding Sa.turda s, Sundays, Good 
Fr dc ),, Apnl 2, 1999, and Easter Mondav..~ ~r 15, 1999. 
PUBUC HEARING DETAILS; 
A~,r ~ersons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
pi,er I pli'BI may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
~,RING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON/~ONDAY, APRIL 12, 1999, 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO, 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
Ran PeeLE, ChieF Administrative Officer 
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CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 
TERRACE I 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT applicqtion has been made to amend 
Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-1995. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTIES: 
The application affects the land, with the City of Terrace, shown 
shaded on the accompanying map and described as: 
Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block 1, District Lot 369, Range 5, 
Coast District, Plan 3094. 
(4418, 4420, 4426 and 4428 Legion Avenue) 
THE INTENT: 
To amend Schedule "A" (Zoning Map.) of Zonin.q Bylaw 1,431- 
1995 by changing the zoning classification of-the properties 
shown shaded: 
FROM: Ught Industrial (M1) 
TO: Core Commercial (C1) 
to bring the properties into conformance with the Official 
Communily Plan. 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the recep- 
tion area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
t~ " 30 Ixm. each day from Wednesday, March 31 1999, to 
/~ ~o~ :lay, April 12 1999 excluding Satur& ,s, Sundays, Good 
F rid ,v..~ pril 2, 1999, and Easter Monday,. pril 5, 1999. 
PUBUC HEARING DETAILS: 
/~n) persons wishing to voice their opinions regardlno this 
icati ~n may do so in writing, and/or in person, A~ THE 
,c TO BE HELO THE MumaPAL COUNaL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. on MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1999.  
'THIS, NOTICE: IS' GIVEN~N, AC' C.ORDAI~CE" wITH.3H~: 
'MUNICIPAL: ACT;;~R.'S;B.G., ] 996r'~AND AMENDMENTS. 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
Ran PeeLE, Chief Administrative Officer 
CITY OF TERRACE 
:,;,, NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING ~TERRACE I 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to amend 
Schedule "A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-1995. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY: 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
shown shaded on the accompanying map and described as: 
Park, District Lot 979, Range 5, Coast District, 
Plan PRP43457(4910 MCCONNELL AVENUE) 
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THE INTENT: 
To amend Schedule "A" (Zoning Map)of Zoning] Bylaw 1431- 
1995 by changing the zoning classification of the properly 
shown shaded: 
FROM: One Family Residential (R1) 
TO: Park and Recreafian (P2) 
to allow for lhe protection of the area and provide for the 
extension of Howe Creek Trail. 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPEcTED in the recep- 
tion area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
to 4 :0  p.m. each day from Wednesday, March 31 1999, to 
M, mc ~y, Ap, ril 12 19~;9 excluding Saturdays, Sundays, Good 
Fri da , April 2, 1999, and Easter Monday, Aor]l 5, 1999. 
P.UBUC HEARING DETAILS: 
Ar ~ersons wishing to voice their oplnlons regardln.q this 
p', aria, may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
BL : HI ARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1999. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
Ran POOLE, Chief Administralive Officer 
i i 
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COURT BAILIFF SALE 
The Court Bailiff will offer for sale the inlermt in the following Judgment 
Debtor:. Ple~s & So~s Roofing Ltd. dba T~ec Lake One Stop ats T~ee Lake 
One Slop ako Plev~s & Sons Roofing, Ten'y Nonman Plew'is aka Terry Plewis. 
1989 30' Sl~inter Travd Trailer, Tandem Axle V.I.N. no. 108250N20KCOI6909 
Sold On a "As is, V/here is" basis, no guarantees or warranties implied or 
given. 
Sealed bids will be received at the court Bailiff's office up to the hour of 
12'.00 noon, Monday, April 5, 1999. 
Sole may be subject to cancellation without notice. The Court Bailiff 
reserves the right to ad aurn/he Sale without notice and a to he Court 
f . . , ppy or [urthor dlrechonrf/ha need arises : . . . .  
Terms of .Sale: Each bid musl be accompanied by a draft or money order 
in the amount Of 10% of the bid offered and made payable to Caledon a 
Court Bailiff Services. The 10% deposit may be waivedin special circum- 
stances. The balance of the bid, plus appllcoble taxes to be paid immediately 
upon acceptance of the bid, failure to do so may result in forfeiture of/he 
deposit. Highest bid not necessarily accepted. 
For appointment tO view and for further information, please contact/he 
undersigned. 
CALEDONIA COURT BAIUFF SERVICES 
#3"4554 Lazelb Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VBG 1 $2 
(250) 635-764~, R. Smith 
i 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to amend 
Zoning Bylaw No. 1431 - )995 and amendments thereto. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTIES: 
The application affects the land, with the City of Terrace, that lies: 
within all lands zoned C3 (Service Commercial), 
_THE INTENT: 
To amend Zoning Bylaw 1431-1995 by: 
revising the allowable uses far C3 (Service Commercial) zoned 
lands. 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the recep- 
tion area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. each day from Wednesday, March 31 1999, to 
Monday, April 12 19~9 excluding Salurdays, Sundays, Good 
Friday, Apn'l 2, 1999, and Easter Monday, April 5, 19~9. 
PUBUC HEARING DETAILS 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this appli- 
cation may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE PUBUC 
BEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1999. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND A~ENDMENTS 
THEREI'O. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
Ran POOLE, Chief Administrallve Officer 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
The Kitlope Management Committee invites proposals for the pur- 
pose of operating guided recroatlon oriented tours wlthin the 
KITLOPE HERITAGE CONSERVANCY PROTECTED AREA subject o 
the conditions listed in the Proposal Call Packages. 
This request for proposal opportunity is not intended for commer- 
cial angling guiding. 
To register your interest and receive a copy of the request for pro- 
posaE, the P, roposal Co I Package may be purchased "for a twenty- 
si~ dollar:, a0d.s'eYen~ fve cent (~..26.~)GST included, non- 
refundable f~e, lor::~ie~ free of ch~i:g6 ~t the'bffi~ listecl~l~'. '~
The fee n~ts.~t be in the form of cash, money order, or bank draft 
and payable to the Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations. 
Proposal Call Packages will be available at the office indicated 
below be~een 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. (local time) from March 
31, 1999 to April 91h, 1999. 
The deadline for submitting proposals for re~isterecl proponents at 
the office indicated below is 1:00 p.m. April"30, 1 999. There will 
not be a public opening for proposals. 
8C Parks 
Lokelse Area Office 
18 km south on Hw 7. 37 (across for the Lakelse Lake Picnic Site) 
Mailing Address~ 
c/o 101-3220 Eby St. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5K8 
In selecting Ihe successful proponents the scope ind creativ ty of 
the proposal as well as the Killope Mana~lement Committee's per- 
caption .?! the proponents abili.ty to manage and deliver Guided 
Iours will be strongly considered when awarding the permit. 
The Kitlope Management Committee may reject any or all propos- 
als submltted. 
To obtain more information about these opportunities contact 
Jamie Hahn, Area Supervisor at (250) 798-2277. 
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NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
IN filE/V~ATTER OF filE ESTATE OF 
MARGARET DELORES 
VAN HERD 
also known as 
M~rgqret Dolores Van Herd 
Ibrmedy of Ten ace, OfiSsh Columbia 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the above estate are 
required to send full particulars of 
such claims to Warner Bandslra 
Brown, #200 - 4630 Lazolle 
Avenue, Tsrrace, B.C. VBG 1S6, 
on or before/he 12/h day. of May, 
1999 offer which dale/he assols 
of/he said estate wi I be distrib- 
uted having r~ard only to /he 
Claims that ~ave been received. 
RODNEY COX, Executor 
c/a WARNER BANDSTRA DROWN 
Solicitors for the Estate 
Ptownce of Onlisn Columbia 
Mm~str'/of Hoallh and 
I r~ Minlst W Responsible for Sofllor~ 
I~bRITLS}I DIVISION OF 
i L.OLUMIjI,R VITAL STATISTICS 
I PUBLICATION REQUEST 
I RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
INOTICE is hereby given thai an 
application will be made to the Director 
of Vital Statislics for a chang0 of name. 
pursuant to Ihe provisions ofIhe "Name 
Acl" by me: 
NAME OF APPLICANT IN FULL: 
Zaccheus Charles Jackson 
ADDRESS: Box 819 
CITY: Terrace, B.C. 
POSTAL CODE: VBG 4Rt 
TELEPHONE: (250}638.0212 
as follows: 
TO CHARGE MY NAME FROM: 
SURNAME: Jackson 
GIVEN NAMES: Zaccheus Chales 
TO: 
SURNAME: Nyce 
GIVEN NAMES: Zaccheus Charles ' 
DATED THIS 25th DAY OF March 
1999AD. 
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF OFFICE BUILDING 
...'~'~ nor thmoodu 
Houston Region 
Sealed tenders will be accepted 
for the purchase and subsequent 
salvage and/or removal el the old 
Norlhwoed Inc. Administration 
office situated at the Northwood 
Inc, sawmill site in Houston, B,C, 
The building is to be sold "as Is, 
where is" and the successful 
purchaser shall assume all 
liabilities in the removal of the 
building. The building will be 
available for viewing from March 
29 to April 14, 1999. People 
wishing to view the building may 
contact Garry Beaudotte at 
: 250-845-5273. 
The tender should be submitted in 
a sealed envelope marked 
"ADMINISTRATION OFFICE", 
have a return a~ldr~sS and shall 
amount being offered f0r the 
purchase of the building. The 
highest or any tender may not 
necessarily, be successful. 
Tenders received after the closing 
deadline shall be returned 
unopened, Unsuccessful bidders 
will have their certified cheque 
returned within 15,days of the 
close of tender. The successful 
bidder will be required to enter 
into an Agreement for Purchase 
and Sale (copy available upon 
request) with Norlhwood Inc. 
within 9 days of the close of 
tender,, 
Tenders will close at 2:00 p.m., 
Friday, Apdl 16, 1999, and should 
be submitted Io: 
Northwood Inc. 
PO Box 158 
Houston, BC V0J 1Z0 
Attention: Garry Beaudette 
ITkTi ~I~] i i,Lol~ B ~.1 i l l l  ,],~]F~l ilil~m 
i * le) ,i ~11 [~ l=] [.-'t.=]H ~il~ I ~ (~ ~.-tlJal 
t BSmsll COt,UMinA I.UN(| ASSOCIKnoN 
731.LUNG cr 1-BO0-EGS.LUNG 
Questions about Cancer? 
Call the 
Canadian Cancer Society's 
Cancer Information Service 
! -888-939-3333 
Cancer 
Information 
Service 
Service 
d'In|ormation 
sur 18 cancer 
1.888.939.3333 
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[] Cribbage anyone? 
KEEPING SCORE: Hennriette Gagnon of Terrace and Sandra Patriquin from 
Kitimat talk to the official scorekeeper at the seniors cribbage playoffs at the 
Happy Gang Centre on March 27. In aft, six teams battled for three spots on 
the seniors zone team that will compete in the B.C. Seniors' Games in the Elk 
Valley. Although the event is held in August, the northwest zone representa- 
tives wanted to make sure three local teams were selected before people left 
for their summer holidays. 
Sports 
Menu 
Wednesday, Mar. 31 
It's golf on skisl 
Shames Mountain Ski 
and Putt with Mel and 
Scotty. Games start at 
1 p.m. at the top of the 
t-bar. Golf clubs pro- 
vided. 
Thursday, April 1 to 
Sunday, April 4 It's 
Terrace's last curling 
event of the season. 
The Men's Logger's 
Bonspiel at the Ter- 
race Curling rink hosts 
teams from all over 
the northwest. Call 
635-5563 to register. 
Friday, April 2 
Shames Mountain 
Climb and Crash, at 2 
p.m. Dual Slalom bike 
races with 10 to 15 
gates and mountain 
bike and bmx divi- 
sions. 
Biker Cross with five 
nders per heat. Top 
two riders advance. 
Enter at Shames at 
1:30 p.m., must wear 
helmet and sign a 
waiver. Call the 
McBike Shop at 635- 
5225 for more in- 
formation. 
Saturday, April 3 
Crazy Kayak race e,t 
Shames Mountain. 
Race runs down Pan- 
handler pitch. Call 
638-875¢ for more 
info, 
Sunday, April 4 
Easter Egg Hunt and 
Slush Cup at Shames 
Mountain. 
Monday, April 5 Last 
day to ski at Shames. 
Hill open from 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Also par- 
Terrace Youth Soccer Association 
is offering the following clinics for the 1999 season 
, Level III Technical, April 16, 17, 18, Fri, Prince George 
Caledonia Sr. Secondary Contact Heather Carter: 250-564-5900 
4am Level II Technical, April 24, 25, Sot 9:00am..~_HWCC 8am 
Level I Technical, May 1, 2, Kitimat ~.~\  635-6531 C0nlad: J0e M0nlero: 250-639-8448 ~x~. ~.k  ' 
These hours are  effective March  1 /99  ,El:. CLINIC NWCC ,Z-~:.~.'~ "~' 
Class 4 (Min. Age 14) May I, 2 Sat 9:00am 
~ Terrace Art Gal lery ~-'~ Class 3 (Min. Age lb) 
k.~ presents kY~ 
[ l j  Queen Charlotte Islands [.0] Level t ~heery, M~y 7, 8, Fri 6:00pro, Tharnhill JSS 
r ~ ] Featuring Oil Paintings by Rebecca Mailloux r~ l  Shannon Murd0ch, Contact: Carol Well: 615-3000 
~K~ Exhibition runs April 1 st-April 18, 1999 in ~'~ 
[~J Terrace Art Gallery/Lower Level Gallery. [9 ]  Minic0eches Clinic Moy7 Sat? Christy Park Terry~/is0n 
r~]  Opening night reception, r~ l  u14 Boys House Team Sat ? 
!~'~ Friday, April 2,1999, 7 p.m. ~ Development Sun? 
k~b,~-~!~'~W_W_~,~T, o7"-z I~TrL_~T~DT,~7~I~"-~~J If interested in any of these dinics please call George: 635';i 371] 9 
Herbs That Support The Immune System i 
There are many herbs Ihat have been used for hundreds and i i  
even thousands oFyears by different cullures around the world to i :  
! help the body stay IleaIlhy and [rea from disease. Lot me touch on a !::i 
few oF them for you. . . . . . .  iii::il 
BLUE-GREEN ALGAE - These one-celled plants have been :ii:! 
growing in the ocean For thousands of years and are only no' ~, :i:i 
~eing rec.ognized as a miraculous ource of nulrilion by the scienc ~ i!:: I 
and health communities. With up to 76,% protein, blue-green alga: = :!!.: i~.by's Name: Baby's N~me: 
is an excellenl source of chlorophyll, minerals, the B-vitamlns marl ~ ;!~! Markus W;dler Behnke C~Idyn Ram Button 
essenlia amino acids and beta carotene ii!:~ Date & 'lime of Birth: Date & Time of Birth: 
UNA-DE-GATO- This antl.oxldant From the rainferest has been :!:~' Februa~ 2, 1999 at I 1:07 p.m. M~rch 22, 1999 at 10:05 p.m. 
used For many generations by Ihe Ashanica Indians to treat :.:i Weight: 8 Ibsll oz. Sex: Male Weight: 5 Ibs Sex: Fern;de 
numerous health.problems, targeting the immune and digestive :i: i: P~enls:W',dter&L0ul~Beheke Par~nt~: Kevln&SLMDutton 
systems in particular. ..i 
GARUC- This well known herb contains phosphorus, potassium, i!~i: 4 
sulphur, selenium, vitamins A and C, calcium, magnesium, sodium, :~:.:: 
iron, manganese, and B.complex vitamins. Need I say more....g !ii:. l~by's Name: B,~y's ~mne: 
ECH NACEA- Ex racs at echinacea root have been Found to i ! i : :  ~rkAveryWilsonJr. Julle~lcoleKelly 
contain interferon.like prope.dles. Interferon is produced naturally in !;]:: Bate & Time of glrl~: Bate & Time of Birth: 
Ihe body to prevent viral infections. Echinacea contains vitamln A, i~i ~ March 18, 1999 at 2i.'J~ ~.m. ~arch 24, 1999 at 5:56 ~.m. 
vilamin C, calcium, vitamin E iron, iodine, sulphur, and potassium; ::~ Welfiht: 8 lbs I oz; Sex: M~e Weight: 7 lbs 9 oz. Sex: Female 
BILBERRY- contains essential antl,oxidonts which are useful in :! 
prevenllng free radical damage. It is rich in v~tarnin A, vitamin C, iili i Pro'ants: Tedna Smythe & Mark Patents: Donna & Ruben Kelly 
bioflavonoids manganese, phosphorus, zinc, magnesium, ~.i:: ~llson 
potassium, and se enium. ~ - :~ • • 
BEE POLLEN- is considered a complele feed because it contains !:: 
every chemical substance needed to maintain lifo. It contains 21 ::i::' Baby's Nam¢: Baby's Nsu~e: 
amino acids, essential taffy acids,~ enzymes and all vitamins, iil Daws0nJoseph Coltenltunterlllln~orlh 
minerals, and trace minerals. :~' 
Other immune builders include RED CLOVER, MILK THIS'I1.E, PAU ~!~ Date & Time of Birth: Date & Time of Birth: 
;~!~ March 21, I~.F) at 10:15 a.m. March 24, 1999 'at 5:43 p,m. : D'ARCO, aand SUMA; : . . . .  .... 
Asalways, ensure your source uses organicaily grown herbs wlth :!ill Wel#~t:71bs2oz. Sex:M',de Wel~t:Tlbsl4oz. Sex:M'.de 
cell-idenlit ~intact that are synergishcally combine~ for potency or .! patents: Jeff& ~rlene Audette I~wcnls: Shine l]lln~ordl &C0mlee 
: you may lee wasting your money on inferior preduds. ]:~: . Ch~es( 
Get A 
Free  
I *°' V"  0,~, ,,o,~ Baby  Gift.  
(Simple, huh?) 
II ~, . , , .  ~Rt.~tl~lt C#L~.I~#.I#I$ Justseeourservicedeskformoreinformation 
II o I 0verwa teal 
Fax. 635-6265 
ticipate in Wacky 
Snowshoe Race. 
Friday and Saturday, 
April g.10 Final 
reglsb'ation for Ter. 
race Minor Fastball at 
the Skeena Mall, Girls 
and .boys born in 
1981-1994 are eligible 
and a Care Card is 
needed. Registration 
starts Friday at 6 p.m. 
and Saturday at 10 
a.m.  
WHEEL CHAIR RENTALS 
By Day, Week or ~onlh 
from 
Northern gealthcare 
High qualily rentals- from canes & crutches 
to electric hospital beds. 
615-5151 
in the Park Avenue Medical Building, 
Terrace 
You SE THE JUDGE 
A c c i d e n t a I M S ? ,~~CL~,,E ,~,,ST N 
"You know, Rebecca, I'm really lucky," " J ~ . ~ t  
Mellssa was sitting in her living room 
with Rebecca. They were sewing costumes 
for their children's school play. BASED ON ~l ' / f~ l r~ l i~  
"1 was diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis ACTUAL COURT / / 1 ~  
seventeen years ago, When I first found out, CASES 
I thought my life was over. But I haven't had 
any symptoms yell I've been able to do so 
much." 
Her friend suggested, "Maybe it was a 
mlsdlagnosis." 
"1 hope so," Melissa smiled, She held 
up her son's costume. . I sn ' t  Billy going to 
make an adorable Tin Man?" 
Melissa glanced at the clock. "Oh, I 
have to go. I'm picking Billy up from soccer 
practice." 
On the way to the soccer field, Melissa 
was stoppec~ at a red light, Suddenly, a car 
approached from behind, much too quickly, 
"CRAAASSSSSH HHHHI" 
The accident drast ica l ly  changed 
Mel Issa's life, 
A few months later, Rebecca opened the 
door to Mellssa's house, 
"Melissa? Where are you? The school 
play Is tomorrowl You haven't been to the 
meetings..." 
Rebecca stopped dead in Iler tracks. 
She barely recognized her friend's house. 
Dlrty clothes and dishes were plied every- 
where. Melissa was lying on the couch. 
Rebecca ran to her side. 
Melissa had trouble focuslng her eyes, 
"Oh..." she blinked when she recognized 
her friend's face. "Please excuse the mess," 
she whispered. "I've been so weak these 
least weeks, I can't work anymore. I can't 
drive. I can't even think properly." 
"What happened?l"  Rebecca held 
Melissa's limp hand. 
"1 had a ear accident a few months 
ago, The doctor said the accident triggered 
the MS, So I do have it after all, and it's 
getting worse," she sobbed, "1 guess I'm 
not as lucky as I thought." 
Rebecca was enraged. "Do they know 
who's  responsible?" "Yes," Melissa nod- 
ded, "the man that hit me admitted full 
responsibility for the accident." 
"Sue him for damages for the MS 
symptoms," Rebecca recommended. 
IMelissa went to court and got dam- 
ages for 5 years of loss of income. "That's 
not enoughl I'm appealing." 
In court, Melissa rose shakily. "Your 
Honour, I'm a shadow of the woman I once 
was; Before the accident, I thought the doc- 
tors were wrong about the MS. I felt so well, 
Now, I have to rest all the time. I'll never 
have my life back.Make that driver pay for 
my extra costs and loss of Income for the 
rest of my life," 
• The driver was anxious. "Your Honour, I 
expected to pay for some pain and suffer- 
Ing. But  her MS isn't my faultl She was 
diagnosed with the disease :1.7 years before 
the accldentl And anyway, there's too much 
uncertainty about how long her symptoms 
wltl last, and whether she would have had a 
relapse anyway," 
Shoul¢~ the driver pay for Melissa's 
onset of Multiple Sclerosis? Youl 
Be the Judge. Then look Oelow for the 
declsie n. 
SPONSORED BY 
LAwYE.s 
#2 4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
"He lp ing  Peop le  Cope w i th  the  Lega l  Sys tem"  
,~lltl ' 1 "1  I ~, I '1 ' I I  I,~Y I ,  I ,~ ,r l id h I ];I;ld,]k [~l'J d 1155][ k r;!ll ]~']d lll,t$~ ]IL J/[klJ#l ]BI[ 1  g]:l,i j[l~ ~11i 
rant Lindse i_t~~!r ' " i~ii~ I 
Y -  _AHA 
NO SNOW CURE 
Place a deposit* on your new Yamaha Snowmobile 
before April 15, 1999 and you will receive: 
Top priority delivery of your new sled 
Plus your choice of: 
.... One Blue'3-in- 1" Racing Jacket 
or Our "No Snow Cure" rebate* 
(Worth up to 100% of your purchase price based on snowfall accumulations.*) 
* See Dealer For Complete Details 
YAMAHA YA M A H A 
Men's  Mar ine  
4946 Greig Ave., Terrace 635-2909 
